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Lin Piao Accused 

Chou Reveals Plot Ag 
assassinate our great leader, Chairman Mao, and set up 
a rival central committee," Chou said. 

Five days later, on Sept. 13, "after his conspiracy had 
collapsed, Lin Piao surreptitiously boarded a plane, flei 
as a defector to the Soviet revisionists in betrayal of the 
party and country and died in a crash in Undur Khan in 
the People's Republic of Mongolia," Chou continued. 

The text of Chou's speech, approved by the congress 
on Aug. 28, was distributed by the official Hsinhua news 
agency and monitored in Tokyo. 

The five-day party congress, which wound up Aug. 28, 
condemned Lin and Mao's longtime friend and former 
private secretary, Chen Pota, described as linked to the 
coup, and posthumously read the shy former marshal 
out of the party and all his *posts. 

Chou said that Lin, though twined in the putty uii- 

stitution as Mao's successor, attempted with Chen to put 
through n draft in the 1969 9th party congress which 
would have negated Mao's line that the major struggle 
in China was between the proleteriat and the 
bourgeoisie. 

He said that Lin and Chen portrayed the situation as a 
fight between the Socialist system and the backward 
productive system, a view Chen had held since the 8th 
party congress in 1956. 

Only after his efforts wete frustrated did Lin 
grudgingly accept Mao's line, Chou said. Apparently the 
setback rankled, for "in spite of the admonishments, 
rebuffs and efforts to save him by Mao and the Central 
Committee," he began plotting against Mao's life, Chou 
said. 

It  
V_tail r 	- 	 By Juiti UDERICK 

- .4. 	 Associated Press Writer 

TOKYO (All) - Premier Chou En-lal, in an important 
policy speech to the 10th Chinese Communist party 
congress released today, said Defense Minister Lin Piao 
attempted to assassinate Communist party Chairman 

.:je. 	 Mao Tse-tung before dying In a plane crash In 1971. - 
	 Making his first public official disclosure of the events 

which led to the death of Mao's heir-designate, Chou told 
the congress on Aug 24 that Lin, a military hero, plotted 

i Piz not one but two coups, the first during the second 
: 	

plenary session of the nth Central Committee In August 

	

:• r 	J 	1970, and the second in March 1971. 

	

ChIoU-EN.IM 	 Entitled "Outline of Project '571," the second coup 
..Chlneseprernler 	was launched on Sept. 8 that year "in a wild attempt to 
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inflation has really htwn ieep- 
uiL by IOCUI Councils. But now 
there Ia a big saving In growing 

suburb. It is owned by the local Inflation means to them that 

/ 
ly. 

Mrs. Hodges reckons to spend 
your   own food and everyone 
wants an allotment, 

borough. 
When they moved there In 

luxuries are the first to go. Ter- 
ry and June haven't had a night 

about $30 a week on food. "We 
so Hodges 

has to go on a waiting list. 
September 1970 the rent PIUS k). 
cal taxes amounted to $10.40 a 

out together since their wed- 
used to have roast beef every 
Sunday," she 	"When 

Price hikes have also been week. In 1972 this was increased 
ding anniversary last August. 
They even brew their own beer says. 	it 

got too dear, we turned to 
hitting clothes, particularly or 
the 	children. 	Mrs. 

to $12.75 and now it is $16.75. azad roll their own cigarettes. 
chlcke, and pork but now even 
that is too expensive." 

Hodges 
hopes to save up enough to buy 

House prices have doubled, 
even trebled, in recent years The Hodges have two weeks 

A three-pound piece of beef, 
a new sewing machine and 
make them herself 

and the average cost of a home of vacation coming up 
that traditional ingredient of Hodges bought a pair of shoes 

in the area where the Hodges 
live Is about $25,000. But for the 

,We won't be going 
says Hodges. "We'll Just take the British Sunday lunch, now 

costs $5.50. 
a couple of years ago for $5. He Hodges owning a home is out of the kids out for clays at the 

With best lean bacon at $1.25 
said he went to buy some 
recently and found the cheapest 

the question, . 
 

seaside" 
a 	pound, 	the 	family 	has were $11.25 	and 	any 	worth i[ 	

\ 
reluctantly changed to the having would have cost $17 to ____ 
cheaper and less appetizing M. — 

ifi 
"streaky" bacon, He has bought two suits since 1* IIF  NIP 

Vie prices of salAd greens 
h 	Wu. 	ziiarricd seven years 

iiiiiiiiiiim 

 C 
— 

I r 	I and other vegetables, once al- ago. 
"If I bought another one now 

I 
most giveaways In 	British 
stores, have also shot up !ind it wouldhave to be on ca—, dit and 
Hodges wants to start growing u  
his own. or so overtime each week to 

He has a small garden, so he 
cover the (wL Its just im. 
possible," he says. 

applied for an "Allotment" — a The Hodges family lives in 
form of suburban strip farming the upper half of a rented house 

PERFECT PERSON 
with sinail plots of land leased in Colliers Row, a working class Holiday Barbecue Plans 

Dt Let The Heat Mary Jane, why 
are you so tidy? 	Get You Down! 

II  

I_ 
By JANE GLENN HAAS 	Ilia Chi and honor students, all 

Copley News Service 	at the sametimi' 
All these people in Rinso- 	They graduate with a dl- 

white trousers and slacks are 	ploma in one hand and a din- 
raising my Mary Jane Mar- mond on the other. 
I") 	Jiis again. 	 Mary janes get timir plc. 

RK-W 	 Ytpl know Mary Jane. We ture in the N-tw Yt.rk T11nc5 F 
an do - except the folk in when they marry rich, and 
white, 	 never have to worry about Pop 

Mary Jane is that perfect 	money ;imamn 
persti. She could put on her
LZ 

	Mmy Jant, live in lovely 
4-;hi hikz, slide u(o the 	iimcs, have 2.3 children,  

front seat of her car and 	ne 'er have to push and shove 
know, in her heart. she would 	to get to bargain sale tables 
not sit or the residue of last 	and don't have bail breath. 
night's banana spilt from the 	Mary JWCS are impervious Tastl-Freeie. 	

to middle-age spread and 
s feet.  

I first met Mary Jane incrow 	 Ralph sez "Cool It with a  
first grade. Unfortunately. 	They ne;er have hangoy. 	central air home Improvement I've been running Into her 	ers, hangnails or hemor. 

I It'fl&'. 
ever since.

-' 	 Call Ralph: 322.1611 In first grrie, Mary Jane 	The children never hive had longcorkscrew curls. She tunny noses or socially dis- always got two p011115 high 	gm-seeM table manners Their 
soms keep their knees in 	 'FLCP/DA STATE BAN/( thanitdoneveryexflmaod 

could spell "hon')r." 
me could break her arm 	jxtnis and thcir daughters .VAAtO.qQ INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMEN ai 	Iu .n. never dribble Popsicle GIl 	200W. First St. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.1611 

-her Cast. # '-' - r— ---- 	thew drc.sscs. 
"An Equal Opportunity Lender" Mary Jane and her counter. 	 __________________

r  
counter- 

parts have mystified me for 
years. 

They are always popular 
with both the I) s and the 

)espIte the highest temper. 
-- 	twes, Mary Janes don't 

sweat. They don't C% per. 

LA1101t DA* 
spire. 

MwY Janes twve nalls ftt 	 N 
 never break; hair with 

9IICNOcR5 9A.M.TO6' riiough natural cur! to give 1 
perfect body and white, even 

Worst than Umat Mary 
ecat 	(ivudi 

fries and hot fudge sundaes 
and never get a pimple. 

Mary Janet psss thruugh 
ugh school in a swirl of chif-
fon aria sugar plums. They 
are always se1f'csaured. 

Mary Janes go on to b 
pr.'cident of their college 
''rities, sw.'ethearts of 51g. 

Dampened By High Prices 
By LOUISE COOK 	Navajo Indian tribe of Window and noniumlly attracts more Nelson I)te, ho is in charge of able to help out," Dee added. 
Associated Press Writer 	Rock, Ariz, The tribe throws a than 100,000 persons. 	the 1973 fair which starts Sept. "Consequently, the tribe huts 

time Labor Day weekend found reservation  r"sI:lents each year by area ranchers," said John much that this year, no one was beef and slaughter It." 

Ij1jra 	

Consumers stocking up for free barbecue for visitors and 	"Normally, beef Is donated S. "But the steers ore worth so been forced to purchase the 

	

-- 	—' -- - 
enty of beef in the stores for a 

-.pow 	-7 11r V --w 	 chative, but high  prices put a 

	

damper on plans for holiday 	. 	4Happiness is Beating High Prices. 	4 
- 	 picnics and baibecucs inome J 	THREE hSlliesI racing fans 

Friu m, August 31,  1973—Sanfori, Florida 32771 	 areas 	 '1' 'i 	 . 	tn smln ail week 

	

'Wellbecatingmorecornan 	 -• 	.'. - 	 '- 	'' 	L' 	— and not ov.r winning the 65th Year, No 31u Price 10 Cents 	 the cob than hamburger and hot 	horse racing jackpot. IL to r) 

	

dogs,' said Mrs. John Oswald 	 Itii ( 	 / 	SIi%flO Provenzano and 

	

of Allentown, Pa., as she made 	 '• .-, 	'h1 	11, 	LJd"iJlW Lh 	 f - 	Si.aflley Gecosky of Orlando 

	

plans for a holiday picnic. She 	and Patrick GlaveyofClear. 

Some Pa 

	

said the family had planned on 	.- 	- 	 . 	 water each landed them- 

	

p 	
il 	

selves a whole steer 14 

	

changed to chicken because the 	 Seminole Turf Club's "beat 

said 

of the poultry declined 	 .=F • -i'! 	jog"-  ."T .J 	 1 thh beef prices" drawings 
An Ascciated Pres. survey - 	't 	:- 	'4ij 	 m - 	' . 	 held Tuesday, Wednesday Face Shortage 	 .4and Thursday nights this 

, 	I 	 overly abundant supply of beef 	
% 	 ...

- 	1pr!y . ', 	agreed they wouldn't ex- ' 	
I 	 on hand. 	 change tbeir steers for their By THE ASSOCiATED PRESS 	Presently The Herald's 	O.G. Robertson, meat buyer 	weight in gold during these 

	

Many Florida newspaper c-dl-- p05111611 6 nLuble and Will for Schwegmann's Gentilly 	 • 	ii M 	' 	times of threatened abort- 
4 	tors say a critical newsprint Continue to publish under the store in New Orleans, which 	ages and soaring beef prices. 

LO 	
shortage is forcing them to take present policy and format, bills itself as the world's largest  

George 

Stuart's 

Royal Apollo 10 
Elecj:tc Portable 
Regular $129.95 

SAL! $17fl95 
PRICE- i;i 

PINWALE 

VkY 
V.rsc*tIj. 100%cotton 
corduroy in snappy solid 
colors. Your best bet for 
iuinp.ri1  l'ts' pin,for.,, 
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i.n9th$, 45" wide. Machine 
wash, 
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Offl ($uppfl. 
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KNITS 
Labor Veyp.ciotl W.ve 
marked these 900d.19clming 
knits way down. Handy d.. 
sIgn., I.ngths In ribs, wof. 
fle w''1O!, cI,d-, iwltIi, 
mulii.colo,s and Note, 60" 
wide, p.'anent press. 

$144  
iD 
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Stuart. 
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ORLANDO, FLGR1DA 
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OPEN DAILYV;00 TOfi.-oo 

	

_____ 	CLOSED SUtiDAyS 
FABRIC CFNTERSli  

Pbiea'ast Shopping Center, Hwy 742 At 27th, Sanford 

— — 	----.' 	 V:MI6 	IUUUVl 1U III 	supermarket, said, "I have 	 ' 	 .'•• 	•' 	 (Herald Photo by Jean 
R John A. Spoiski 

the size of their newspapers Glelow. 	 p'enty of meat and I have some 	 l 	 : 	 Patt.eson such as omitting regular 	"However, provisions are red hot prices for Labor Day." 
features, cutting down on news being taken to implement 	 , 	,,  FROM THE MAILBAG. 	space and imiting advertising, similar measures such 	Robertson said top and 

	

you would enjoythis 	 other papers ate taking in the tom round steak was selling this • 
and so I wanted to share it with 	 weekend at $1.49 a pwnd, 30 
you. I received a gift frorn an 	

rvent ttw rwwxrint stupplies cents less Uwa UK
,  Ode* v 	A 

	

e curt4fled," added G, 	 -, n. fe r v i e w Ohio visitor last week and found 	Case Seeks 	The Jackson County Floridan recent das,some of the contents broken. So. 
	

6411eef prices have slacked a 	
I 

I' returned it since it was in- 	 • 	has had 	 id 
Pend Publication of iLs Monday little," Robertson said, al- 	

'Death 

 sured. 	 Newsprint 	aftermon editions. 	 though he claimed he was mak- 

	

"I't was at the claims 	
1he 	burg Times and Ing no profit at cuff ent levels. 	 ri Pound  

St.  Peters

Fro -1 departmet1t we noted th2 	
Evening Independent have cut 	Several Dallas stores saul 
their news columns by 35 per tha' 

postmark! Talk about fail 	 Inquiry 	Evening 
livestock prices  mall. . go to Ohio If you want 	

cent and a&ertishig 31mce by 	at wholesate markets htuild fit- 	 By ('URIS NFUON your snail to get tl'rough fast." 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 	25 per cent. 	 (Sr down to the Co.lsurner 	 lleraIcUIatI 1rift-r 

	

The letter was signed by 	Sen. Clifford P. CIU, R 	The Fort Myers News-Press soon—perhaps even before the Dave Harrison. 	 N.J., asked today for i 	has sent a letter to subscriber, 	Sept. 12 expiratIon of the beef ' 	
., ' ' 

	 (Editor's Note: County commissioners Tuesday are set 

	

Most interesting. . .here It 	Senate csmnlItee In. saying It is forced to cia.. 	ceiling 	 , 	 to pronounce a death sentence on Mayor, an 11-year-old was the third week in August 	vctigaUou 	of 	the 	continue mailing subscrinfons 	 Cocker Spaniel  mutt convicted o biting several people  ha the and  yet the cancelled postage 	newsprint shortage. 	cutside the Immediate circula- 	
Lloyd Burleson, manager of 

South Seminole Druid Huh neighborhood. With a public stamp had the date of Sept. 7, 	In a letter to Sen. Warren 	lion area after Friday. 	
Gerald s Meat Market said, 	- 	

. 	 outcry being raised, many stories have appeared with the '73. . more than two  weeks 	G. Magnuson, fl-Wash., 	 ., 	
Were In a waiting  period 

	views of cununissloners, Sheriff John Polk, pound officer chairman of the Senate 	The Pensacola News and The There may be  drop in the beet 	 '. 

Den- Sam Martin,  private citizens, and Mayor's owner, 'iialcomn ¶ornmerce Committee, 	lknsacoln Journal are cutting 	I've been getting out of 
	Altman. The Herald thought IL abmiit Ume someone  talked  in down the size of their comic 	ver—but it's  hard to say. 	 - 	.., 	. 	

• 
F 	the  other side  oi time 	(use said the inquiry 	 • ,,.. 	- 	Mayor  $ U, a 	a. 

should explure thc. cause of 	section and have warned sports 	 IM 

 

coln, howevc-r. here's a letter 	 The high price of beef 	
'I 

 

HERALD: fit, Mayor, how's it going? fans they will provide baseball 
commending at least two of the 	the shortage, avenues of 

	

caused some problems for the 	'st 	X. 	 MAYOR: OK, I guess. Did you bring me somethi.ir to 

	

tried b 	 errea was  local  esnp &yees, 	g 
• 	

which the federal govern- 	permits. 	
'4 	'' 	 - 	'. 	 HERALD: Sorry, pal, we're not allowed to do that. Mr. Letterwriter Mrs.  G.  L. 	

meat might assist. 	 "We are cutting down Ofl the 	Gunman 
 	- ' - 	 Martinis the only one who's supposed to feed you. 

"It is 	1 	tore t 	Ciise  said six New Jersey 	sizeof  the papers, but I'm de-  	 MAYOR: Mr. MartIn'sa  nice wan. He  came out tomy m 	pleasure - 	?°' 	weekly is cv, ipaperi 	termined this paper pinch won't 	 F- 	 house and picked  me up that da). Boy, it sure was a long time mnyczperiencewuumtsooi  your 	
"I 	 - already have ceased 	uunn  the quality of our prod- 

publication 
	 . 	-. 	 _ 	

'-..' 	 ago. personnel, whose names I 
	and others are 	uct," said J. Earl Bowden, pub- 	Holds 	 ' . •, 	

_ 	 HERALD: Yes, you were apprehended  by authorities, as learned  this  morning. Bob,, 	
cutting back to save paper 	usher of t Pnsa"' papers believed, are former N 	 they say, onJuh 17 Do)ourememberanythlngaboutlt"Navy 	- 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 ,- 	 - 

- 	MAYOR: I'll say. I was running in my yard, like always. men 	which  ikI)  account 	
\ 	4 	 %  hen this truck  pulled up and this man, who Ilater found out 	..'. 	 'i 	i partially for thetr (me attitudes 	

• 

 

	

Grocerytoward the public. 	 -m 	"as Mr. Martin, told me it was time to get In He saidNews D 	es t , 

	

are 	most 	 somethJug about biting people. I'lloth men 

	

A youth armed with a pistol 	 HERALD: Did he read you your constitutional righLs! cooperative. efficient. and 	
held up the Shop and Go store, 	 MA'oK That only happens on television. And besides, 	 ¼j - CHEERFUL! 	

A ROMANIAN government official and a 	SR 431, Forest City, late 	
, 	 ) 	 I'm just a dog  BOB lk)iA1EIt always has a - Ford 	i 	' 	 Thursday and escaped with an 	IIEI.LO, PAL 	 HERALD: Yeah, you've  got  a point there. Listen, 	• _______ .J smite, or some friendly corn- - 	

i or research  engineer are. held on charges  of 
 - 	 undetermined  amount of cash 	. - 

.111, Mayor 
ni 	 Mayor, a lot of people are all  upset over this. Have you 	• 	 _______ 

	

ent to make, which  doesn't 	conspiring to  steal  i secret  glass-making  
interfere with the speed of his 	process from the auto-maker 	 according to sheriff's deputies, 	 thought about what might have happened. I mean, why did  

	

s files. (Pge 	 Sue Moucly, 27, of Plymouth, 	 you do it? perfonnance. lie can take care 	IB) 
ofalong line inno tinve flat and, 	 told sheriff's deputies a short 	 MAYOR: Why did I do what? 	 MY TERRITORY 

	

man about 16-18 years old with 	 HERALD: All those bad things. 	 .. .People's too to some degree, is penalized for - 	 A PROPOSAL by the Cost of Living Council 	shoulder-length blond hair 	 MAYOR: What bad thhmgs' this because I've noticed, on my 	would limitsalary increases for top business 	pointed a pistol at hcr and said, 	 HERALD: Biting people, and chasing people, and daily mail runs, more people 	executives to 5.5 per cent. (Page 113) 	 "Open the register and give me 	 terrorizing people. Stuff like that. seem to head In his direction, 	
the money." 	 MAYOR: it seemed like a good idea at the time. I mean. especially the "regulars" like 	

The clerk said she emptied 	 ______ 	 what's a dog suppposed to do? Those people were on my 	_________ me. 	 A JURY begins deliberations in the 	the register and the youth  (led
through the rear of the s ore. 	 IIERAi.D: You sound like you've been reading Konrad Gainesville Eight case nearly five Weeks after 

	 - 	territory. 	 ' 	 - 
several occasions, gone out of the conspiracy trial began. (Page 5A) 	 In other reports deputies siikl Ids  way to help m 	 "k 	- -. 	 tirenz:; book 'On Aggression.' 	 I 

	

isc in situations •:- someone broke into Mrs. Karen 	MAYOR: Is that something to eat? which he could easily have 	
Davis' hou4e n 1)' -lii Road and 	 ll1RALD: Not exactly it's a book that started off a sloughed  oft" or by-passed. 	I1AI30I1  DAY WEEKEND MOTORISTS will 	stole stereo equipment worth i 	 . 	. 	 hij1 school of animal psychology, and showed how people Again It Is a pleasure to go to 	find some service stations closed, either for 	MIX). 	 - 	 , 	can learn about themselves by studying animals. For In. his window. He doesn't seem to 	lack of fuel cr in protest over the govern- 	Mrs. Davis, 34, told deputy ' 	 " 	 stance, you said you bite people because they come on your mind helping anyone when he 	merit's extending of Its retail price freeze on 	Ron Pritchard that she was at 	 \,. 	.1 	- 	territory. can. work when the incident 	- 	 MA%OR. Yeah, they shouldn't 	that. 

	

'Perhaps there Li hope for 	gasoline. (Page 1B) 	 cc 
curred. 	 - 	1ERA1.D: Well, maybe. Anyhow, 1.orei explains that 	 - 

-- the imsial service after all. 	
-opk t: 1  animal_s have sinmila: prot)lenms caused by 	 ., li4ll 	if t'itiit 111111 like 	I 'iS 1  COAST I I\D MlI)% 	'1 L L' It 	CITIES 	 - 	

i 	aggrer.the instincts He says all  animals, including people, 	 f * tImec two can be hired " 	beset by a sweltering heat wave face water 	 Weather 	' 	 "3 	are likely toget aggressive when they get overcrowded,  
shortages and continuing electric power  

problems. The National Weather Service 	Yesterday's nigh 91 low this 	 MAYOR. fie may bove sonething tho-re. I dMInt bite 
With school days right around 	forecasts no relief from the heat imtil af ter the 	mocning 71 and there was 19 Of 	 7 	 anyone until about thmv ye2rs ago, U that milkman is telliag 

the corner, it's a relief to,be 	 Inch of rain yesterday. 	 the truth. nere sure are a lot of people maving Into Seminige  Labor Day weekend (Page IB) 
adviseld that smallpox has tKen Partly cloudy to cloudy , 	 ' 4V 	County these days 
declared 	)' i 	d 	 — 	 - 	 through Saturday with mainly 	 4 	lIE R.JJ). That's rems kabte. I didn t know  you  knew  Hemisphere. ,

, 	, 

5p
,
K
, ea 	

Index 	 afternoon and evening thun- 	yo lh-'d in emtnote County. %estern  Wmre. 	
dershowers likely 1Gth1Y and 	 ,!, 	 - 	MAYOR: I didn't until the county caine out and in. 	, A..eom ding to Dr. Joseph 	Area deaths 	111 Entet'tmilnrnont 	8A 	decreasing some S'aturday. 	'9I 	 traduced itself 	

si &..._ 4 Jdillar.  director of the Bureau of 	Bridge ................6A 	Horoscope ............ 8A Highs mid ôOz to lower 9(. '4Et. 	 HERALD: Mr. Martin says you've behaved since you 	 - 	____ 

	

'itnte Services at the National 	Calendar .............3A hospital notes 	 Lows tonight mostly around 	 arrived at the pound. Center for Disease Control, oily 	Church News .........2A Public notices ......5A, 7A 	mid los 	 MI'. itii 
-. 	 MAYOR: Why shouldn't I be? 	 llY E Brazil Is the last stronghold of 	Cia.ifIed 5(15 .....4-5B 	Soelet>....  ..... .....  GA 	Tropical Morin Christine 	 i - 	'hat I ,;hi 	 HERALD: O1flC people sort of expect you to keep or: smallpox in the Americas. 	ComIcs -------------- 7A 	Sports - ............ 2-48 	cruised the Atlantic Ocean 	 biting, i you're really vicious. Crossword puzzle ......6/t State .................SA 	todi'y with winds of up to 60 	 MAYOR: flood heavens! I Lope they are rending Mr 

Some kids are preparing to 	Dear Abby ............6A Stocks .................. miles an hour. It was centered 	 t"t tu's book 
reltrn to school—a tew, to 	Editorial comment - . -. 4,% TV .................... slightly over 9( 	miles east 
study. 	 Won't on p.3A, Col 1 

	

, 	 ...... ..-: 	Southeast of Barbados. 

'1 
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auses 	ort 	es " 	~ 	 By: REV. HILL PICKEW 	 . 	 , 	
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__________________________________ 	
Iread recently in an issue of the Reader's Digest that the 	

By BTON REPPERT 	The water emergency was hot weather combined with as earlier this week. But high 
- __________________________________________ 	 i 	________________________________________ 	sounds of our ago were having a definite effect on our lives 	 • 	
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President Mnk  
Snm Weak P 9 1114ewr I U I 

President Nixon's vigorous statement of 	no secret to the Soviet Union, or to Communist 	been forced to oppose it publicly. By the same 	 by Jack Anderiicn and Les Whitten 

	

i 	4i position on the 1963 bombing of Cambodia before 	China, 	
token, Russia and Communist China would have the Veterans of Foreign Wars convention in New 	 Because It was not, the President has a good 	been forced to take public positions against the 	WASHINGTON - When Alexander Butterfield, who ' 

I)rleans and again at a press conference in San 	case when he says that the bombing brought the 	United States and perhaps offer more aid to the 	
staff H. R. Haldeman went tapes and Is now federal 
former White House chief of exposed the White House Clemente reminds us all that there are two sides 	Communists to the Paris truce table more 	Communists of Indochina. The President's 	before the Senate Watergate aviation administrator. 

to all questions, and that we have been hearing 	quickly. They knew he meant business, 	 subsequent trips to Peking and Moscow might 	committee for his three days 	Nuclear IIack? Ungua- 
mostiy one on this subject. 	 lie could have added that it also did not 	have been called off. ng,  the gentle Biblical ed fuel piles for nuclear ' 

	

As commander in chief of the armed forces, 	interfere with the larger detente in progress 	So far as the American people are con- 	advice of his Baptist barber power plants soon may be President Nixon took full responsibility for or- 	between the United States of America and ehch 	cerned, we are not numbered among those who 	still rang in his ears. 	tapped by sneak thieves or 
dering the tactical bombing. His reasons cannot 	of the Large Communist powers. Indeed, had the 	believe that our wars should be fought down to 	wanted to look his best for the precious radioactive 

The haughty Haldeman raided by armed gangs for be faulted. The bombing saved the lives of 	President announced publicly his decision to 	the last shot in the news media or on the floors of 	the TV cameras. So on Sun- material needed to make 
Americans threatened by some 40,000 North 	bomb Cambodia, Prince Sihaneuk would have 	Congress. 	 day, the day before he bootleg A-bombs. 
Vietaamese aggressors using Cambodia as a 	 - 	

- testified, he asked his old 	Legitimate fears of such 

	

sanctuary. The Presidcnt, speaking from 	
friend Jack Allen, a barber raids by the Mafia, terrorists 

unassailable experience, also 	tha t the 	News Analysis 	
at the House of Representa- or po!iticl adventurers ber4t 

	

bombing brought the Communists to the truce 	

Haldeman "butch" haircut. 	were dqtailed earlier In this 1 

lives, to shape the famous on blackmail or destruction 
have come. 

	

table in Paris sooner than they would otherwise 	

Chou En-Lai  Atop A Powder Kea 	Allen takes pride in his column from a confidential haircuts (nr fhø mtnki. u... 

	

Fus 	 uugadutiun report. 

	

Perhaps the most telling assertion by the 	

Baptist creed which he the 575-page draft offers 
his deeper devotion is to his Besides sounding a warning, 

	

President is the statement that if he had it to do 	By WIWAM L RYN 	adopting a call to 	"the seem to have muscle. 	
Ych Qüen•yb, an eldermill. mildly but persuasively recommendations to plug 

	

l over again, he would conthet that particular 	AP Special Corspondcpt hegemonism or the two . 	The party now has a new full- tary leader and ally of Chou. 	preaches to his clients, 	holes in nuclear plant and 

	

episode in exactly the same manner. Retrospect 	Durable Chou En-lal may Perpowers".-the United States strength ce4tal committee. 	All this seems to smack of 	
As the Baptist barber transportation security. 

	

&ways gives broader views and sober 	have worked out some inge- and the Soviet Union. 	 Probably repairs have been compromise. It also suggests clipped and combed the hair 	''The present     U. S. 

	

Judgments. Critics now have to argue that the 	fliOtaS form of peaceful coexist- 	Rather, the difficulty has made in party and government that Chou has had to seek COOP- of the Christian Scientist, the safeguards        . ..are I n ad e- 
ence between p!eltlaUy COfl- been in a clash between the structures to bridge the yawn- eratlon from the military, and two me's fell to talking about quate," Is the blunt warning 

	

sang of American lives is not preferable to 	
tending forces in China as the radical revolutjonarjs and Ing ga 	left by the violent the army men In turn are likely Senatt' \Vat ratt rilrr,Io frnm IIH' r'wrt\ author- 

bombing of the enemy.  

	

nation heads uncertainly t 	h;ird. he:ldc(t 	 tfts 	pur' that f!lowt'(l I in Pim' 	to 	un !trjt,1 infI'I;( 	Sam I 	•id mont t tU I 	c 	I s is, I 	1. Mason  	1 

Apart from that, the other principal ISSII(' 	 :r,I th j' r I ; tr.n' 	Lit 	the Fevolutloti 1itl, i OCW dftts titiiiistvr on what directions titina will 	ha ldema n's friend and 	w I Inch and Theodore 

W 	clittic 'Ieuij4ij1 	lt will follow Mao Tse4wig':; 	take. The radicals sUll may so be named, possibly take. 	
former colleague. John Taylor. A major problem is 

	

operation. Yet the bombing was no secret to the 	departuce from the stage. But 

	

chief of state, Prince Shanouk, who asked for It 	Chou may have achieved or.Iya 	
Ehrlichman. The Bible'quot- that pilferage of only smallrFA - vIRruLLq ,EX T1T 	 icg North Carolinian had amounts of the material is 

	

and even invited President Nixon to visit him 	truce, rather than  real peace 	 A 	s _________ 	_______________________ ______ 	

taken his text for Ehrlich- needed for weapons of 
Announced re5ult.s oc the 10th 

	

while it was in progress. It was no secret to the 	
Communist party con- 

"God is not mocked: for 

	

Communist aggressors from North Vietnam who 	
grass suggest a compromise In 	

man from Galatians: 	unthinkable horror. "God 
a man soweth, 

	

were on the receiving end of the bombing. It was 	a struggle between two lines. 	
that shall he also reap." 	Yet incredibly, the federal Other Thoughts 	1inup will provide time to work 

	

Possibly, Chou hopes the new 	
A II e n 's busy  scissors government has no "specific 

	

out a succession from the Mao 	 F muvflAh ~iW era to one of collectIve 	 MMUM 00 	 u 	 o softly to Haldeman that men for less than tw 

	

The results of the recent election in Greece 	leadership. 	

paused a moment and he said physical protection require- 

perhaps a more kindly kilograms of plutonium" -- 

	

are significant, even if voters were given only 	Mao will be 80 In December. 
 learlorzhin Is

________________ 

	

wwmmmly 	 message from Saint Paul, far more than Is needed for 
also in (a!atia, agh b 	the 

	

the opportunity to say yes ornotoa pk'n which 	 , 	

'Le:. d1iit tieiore ifle rules (cr protecting the 

	

I 	 ! Wotlit vcnsld.'r!fl!! 	 ",,,- 	
• •. 

	

'r- seven virs in office for th ctmry's 	tili a collertrnn f 	

rcienticss pratting. 	material during "storage (or) 
udvetuist U wuu 	

"But the fruit of the Spirit," transit," even though at 

	

Papadopoulos. 

'the revealing fact is not that 78 	lentolddays If thereareyoung 	
If'4' 	 quoted the barber. "is love, 	pr kilugra,ii its 

	

percent voted to support the plan, but that 22 per 	fllCfl capable of taking over, 	

joy, peace, Ingsuffering, value is greater than gold. 

	

cent- (cit secure enough as dissenters to vote 	
at tIlLS COfl5S5 	

meekness, temperance: security problems, say the ; 

	

t

come forward 
hey do not appear to have 	 , 	

P) 	gentleness, goodness, faith. 	Instead of (acing up to 
against • 	

any more than t the t one in 	

against such there is no law." authors, the "Atomic Energy 

	

%t1e the Papadopoulos government has 	1969. Yet this is going be tz" 	

began his three arduous da) deferred the problem." The 

	

f 	

The next day, Haldeman Commission has simply 

	

cCtiOii does not reflect a population being 	facing China In the transftkm 	 / 

	

!'een criticized for its authoritarian policies, the 	of the mosthnortaitbi 

	

herded to the polls to vote like automatons, the 	pencxl that must come soon. 

	

way Communist dictatorships perpetuate 	

_______ 	
under the TV lights in the AEC could build a federal 
supercharged, hostile at. nuclear police force "with the 

	

themselves 'with "99 per cent" votes of support. 	
ago adopted a party con- 

	

It is epparent that at least one out of four Greeks 	stitution specifically naming 	 I 	 6> caucus room. 	 Ing unlawful diverior of C, 	. 4 
Whether it was the tactical nuclear material." Ir, a shoot- 

	

do not npprove of the way Mr. Papadopoulos 15 	Defense Minister Liii Mao as advice of his shrewd lawyers, out, ordinary plant guards 

	

creating a republic, and feel free to say so with 	Mao's successor, In 1971, tin or the wise words of his bar- would be no match for armed their ballots. 	 met an untime!y end. He had 	 4fE±;2l cb1/, \) 	her friend that did it, Halde- and determined criminal 
been involved in a savage the renort nnint* out 
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	lost. 	
man parried even the bands, 
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Trial Ir2anrna 

Victim Recovering grnr- 	-tirc, s.ald the Lnduitry was 
caught in a bind with a special promotion 
Price In mid-June when the price freeze was MIAMI (AP) —A'21.year..old british Coed 	initiated. brutally beaten In a $20 robbery at a bua 	They said a higher wholesale price would sta tion ww listed in (air condition today after 	force the retail cost up. regaining consciousness for the first time hi 	

During the promotion campaign, officials three weeks, 
said, concentra te was selling at $I 61 F.O,B "She seemed to recognize us and gave 	for a dozen six ounce cans, down flcents from riappy smik'," Mrs. Evans said Thursday 	the prevailing cost. when her daughter regained consciousness 

for the first time 	
Exotic Pets Perish 

"She ta lked briefly to her fiance about the pain of the beating," Mrs. Evans added. She 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla (AP) —A bird and her husband flew to Miami a few days 	shop owner say; jet noise has scared 400 of after their daughter was beaten to help care 	her exotic pets to death. 
for her. 	 When the jets roar overhead, the birds 

panic, crashing into the sides of their cages 
Rhino Mauls Man 

 
and break1llg their f)eCkJ says 	r5 Joe Anne 
Megna, owner of a pet shop near the Fort 
Lauderdale Airport. WEST PALM I3EAC1I, Fin. (AP) - An 	Some birds have been trampled to dea th by 

Beach County was in t4Ir$s'i 	'.iti 	Ca'i) 	panlcxcd and killed himself. 

attendant at an animal preserve In Palm 	the others, 	she says, 	and 	one 	nu'nkay 
today after being mauled by a 3,000 pound 
rhinoceros named Gus. 
Warner Andrea was attending the animaLs Housing Council Named 

when an adult mate rhinoceros charged at 
Will Wednesday, said Dick 	Huhn, park 	TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) - Gov. Reubun manager at Lion Country Safari. 	 Askew has named a 1-raember Council on Huhn said Andrea was trampled by the 	State housing Goals to help the Florida animal. 	 Community Relations Department. He 	said 	park 	officials 	were 	tryint 	to 	'I'i' 	-ounril was authorized by the Florida rniui 	, hat proruket! tie attack. 	1 littflg Act of 1972 and its members were ap- 

Murder Trial Oct. 22 	was named chairman. 
pointed Thursday. Jay Junta of Coral Gables 

Askew said 	the 	council 	will 	help 	the 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Accused hit-and-run 	Community Relations Department prepare 

driver Raymond McMahon is scheduled to go 	his annual housing goals report to the leg- 
on trial Oct. 22 in West Palm Beach 	lalature and ga ther data 	for 	the 	state's 
murder charges following a change of 	housing policy. 

Circuit 	Judge 	Herboth 	Ryder 	ordered 
'Ihuraday that the trial be moved trorn 	Drug Ordinance 	Upheld Tampa because of extensive pretrial news 	

TALLAHASSEE 	Fla. 	(AP) 	- 	A coverage. 	
Jacksonville ordinance foibiddung a person to 

after the decision that he will still try to get 	
being used has been upheld by the Florida st 

Defense attorney Judge Lcckey announced 	stay In a room or automobile where drugs are 
the trial moved out of state. 

;istrirt 	'-r' 	c 	.'.ppcaLs. 

OJ Price Boost Possible 	James Avant Jolley, who contended 	o 

The court Thursday denied an appeal by 
rdi- 

LAKELAND Fin. (AI' - housewives may 	violated freedom of association. 
flance was unconstitutIonal 	because 	it 

L 	paying a penny more for a six ounce can of 	The unanimous appellate court decision )range juice after Sept. 11, citrus Industry 	said the or 	was upheld because It re- 
Florida Citrus Mutual, the state's largest 	drugs are being used. 

quired that the person arrested know that 

J u ry Gets Vets 
GAINESVILLE, Via. (AP) 

- ment,g Thursday and the 12 ju- plotting violence Oil MIami Charged with conspiracy are A jury of seven women and five roes and four alternates voted Beach during the ion Ilepubli. Scott Camil, 28, and John men begins deciding the fate of to wait until today before hear- can National Convention by us- Briggs, 20, of Gainesville; John Iii. Galnesqjlle Eight today, hg U.S. District Judge Winston lug slingshots, automatic weap- KniftIn, 33, and William J. Pat. I 	nearly five weeks after the start E. At-now's instructions and ons, cherry bombs and fire. tCflX)n, 24, Austin, Tex.; Alton Of the conspiracy trial of the starting their deliberations antiwar activists. 	 bombs. The eighth was charged C. FOSC, 25, Hinleah, Fin.; Pc- All of the defendants are with not reporting the others. let J. MaIIOI.eY, 23, New York Government and defense at- Vietnam Veterans Against the 	Arnow twice Thursday denied CIt', and Donald P. Perdue, 23, torneys concluded final argu. War. Seven were accused of defense motions for a mistrial, of Hollywood, Fla. 

	

-.-----------,--__. .._

-

sought on contentions that Ant, 	Defendant Stanley J. Michel- 
U.S. Atty, Jack Carrouth In his son, 23, of Gainesville, is 

Pollution Board 

 
final statement called the de- charged with failing to report 
fendants criminals and wrong. the other seven. 
fully commented on the fact The trial began July 31 amid 

' 	h 	
that none had testified on their tight security and tough news Gets Wa : n vvrig. .  t own behalf. 	 coverage restrictions imposed 

The final arguments centered by Arnow. It took three days to 
on the government's ti-__' c,f in. pick the jurors, whose average TALLA1IAssjE, Via. (AP) der prrsaure as dtreior of the formers as a fnsindaf k'r' !r • RP is Al . iIV'd .krr'O, fI 

'1 -- 
- C.ov. !tibn .'J.IC,P t'id aepartment in February, ii 	prosecution. Seven of the gov- tered for the duration of the again shaken up the Florida was replaced by Peter Baljet. ernment's 27 witnesses were ci- trial, Poljutiøn Conttol Board, this 	A fourth new member of the tier informers or undercover 	The government's case time by removing James Red- five-mnellIber board must be police apents. 	 rested mainly on -vidence of ford as a member and replacing named In October or November 	Defense attorney Brady Cole- the informers. They told of him with Alice Wainwright. 	when Levin reslgr.s. 	 man said the Informants all hearing seven of the defendants It was the third resignation 	The announcement off Mrs. "bad a Job to do. It wasn't Just talk of using guns and ex- Il from the board this year and Wainwright's appointin',,,' to infiltrate the VVAW. 1 aug. plosives against pollee, police another is expected this fall, 	made no mention of what had gest to YOu it 	tO 	t con. stations, other buildings and 

	

Redford said llmrFd:q that happened til Pedford. noth are 	VietIu:, 'iiiat' 	liy they were b-Ndi,es In thc (r,etcr :1iw
1. 

hoard chairitiami David Levin, from Miami. 	 getting paid." 	 area during the convention. who says he'll resign in October 	Askew's press secretary, Don 	Carrouth defended the use of 	On cross-examlnation by the or 	November, relayed a Pride, said "The governor aim-. Informers. "There Is nothing defense, most also said that j suggestion to him from the gov. ply decided it was time for a wrong with informers," he said. much of the war-like talk was of ernor that he also resign. Red- change on the board," pointing "Their job 1, to protect people defensive tactics In case ford said he refused, 	out that Redford had been a of the United States and enforce demonstrators were attacked Levin, (au-met law partner member two years. 	 the law." 	 by police. and close friend of Askew, said 	Redford said the campaign.  he would resign to comply with ing stricture did not apply to ____________________________________________________ Askew's requirement that bin) because he didn't can)-
- 4R _____________ regulatory board members paign for Askew In 1970 and 

	

leave their j"oats before cam- didn't intend to do so next year. 	_______ paigning for Askew's re- 	He said rnesaages had come 	 '.___J-' 	— election, 	
to him from "various s'urces 	__ -.-- 
	 OR A.D. Vincent o' Ortnr Psrk, ar,cj çuuqg" that 	was
:--.t~-~=t:!~L-.~..-.~,-~.~-.--.I 	--_ 

a board member for (our years, unhappy wi th the way he had I" MORE 
'1 

resigned In May after corn- voted, PA 	
he 

against 

	

plalning of pressure from the dredge and fill permits for de- 	 IS FURNITURE 
ki 

governor's office. He was sue- velopnsent at Marco Island and ceeded by W.D. Frederick of for a We3tinghou5e.Ten0 SALES 	

~ 

L
CASSELBERRj Vincent Patton resigned 	River island. 	 _______ 

Orlando, an Askew Supporter, generating plant on a St. Johns 
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Royal Apollo 10 
F!ectnic PortaWti 
Regular $129.95 

SALE $995 
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Art-Drafting & 
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133 East ROBINSON 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Belcher Planning 
Oil Port in Gulf 

Time isrunningout on 
'73 Ford Clearance deals. 

11 	
Your Ford Dealer is selling out his 0 73s at the 
year's lowest prices. But it's late. Buy now while 
he still has a big selection of models and options. 
Don't let Clearance Time run out on you! 

Olt 

u 	over poucy and lost. 

	

J) 	toughest examinations by 	President Nixon s."ouW np 
- 	- 

-- --. 	 BRADENThN, Fla. (AP) 
- 	 Sawyer said the platform (Icient clean burning fuel," said 

	

enators with the "longsuffer- point a c'ommiuloji to draft 	 A Mianul.based company says it would be able to offload 4.2 mu- Sawyer. Xh r #anforbferalb  

	

ing, prntlenesu" and "meek- nuclear safeguards for plant 	 will build a deepwater port In lion gallons of oil an hour, 	While Belcher has no present volved tactics. Un evldcntly 

	

neis' urged almost 2,000 security before the nuclear 	 uh0fMesb0 off Florida's 	Ile said Manatee was select ed plansfororfshoredrnhng,saw 

	

TELEPHONE 	 -' 	 disagreed with Cbou's in,.. 
___________________ 	

- years ago on the"fuohish plants mushroom, recom- 	 west coast to pipe crude oil as 	site 	usentostof yet said others might be en 
Li' 322.2611 	

- 	 i!t!fi ta 	 Lwts to 	-- 

	

$_J',,..b 	 - 

	

stians" by the Apostle. mended the Ford study. 	 from supertankers to a shore the processed oil will be used in couraged in that direction by The general approval that 	America, it notes, has 	 refinery, 	 the areasurrounc1ipg Tampa 'he facility. -damage the world revolution- 	
donment of past arrogance Is with the dangers o mallunc- 	 plans Thursday for the process- 	A Tampa port official, caught 

300 N FRENCH AVE.. 	SANFORD, F[& 	- 	 visit China, feeling it would 	 - 	
greeted Haldeman's aban- "been concerned primarily 	 Belcher Oil Co. unveiled Bay.  WALTER A. GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	 ary cauSe. Undid not dsg 	
evidence that the barber's tioning machines.... We can 	 Ingpl5nt arid the offshore tacit-by surpmise, said "That's quite 	One Meal 

	

Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 	ion, however. 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 with hostility to the Soviet tin- 	 - -. - 
	 Biblical advice was sound. 	no longer ignore the dangers -? 	• ity, to tp located off Manat"e a feather in Manatee's cap." n fact, there probably 	no 	 Footnote: Allen has a color of malfunctioning man.... 	 County. 	 Tampa had been a competitor 	That Didn't    

	

portrait of Haldeman in his What he discovers, he nor- 	 Cnlbinicost was eaUmaJ for such a facility. 

FRANK VOLTOLINE GecraI nqer 	
difficulty at the 13th congress 	

shop inscribed to "A true mally uses - and abuses." 	 at tz million. 	 Manatee County officials 	Get Eaten 
JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Ajs,ate 	

-- 	 master of his trade, with up. 	Fearing this abtw, many 	 nuk Port Director Joel quickly approved the proposal 

	

predation and friendship." conservationists say that the 	 Wilcox said the firm gave as. and told Belcher to go ahead 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

DAVIDA BRyANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	
Political Involvement 	 Allen told our reporter aob safeguards will never match 	 surancea the operation would with studies for the 	 (AP) - Eleven-year-old Alex 

Qr.;ti EdjI 	 Comptroller 	
Owens that his other clients the danger. They contend 	 be "virtually harmless to the plant, expected to add 	Ayotta paid out $9.96 for a pet JANE CASSELBERRY 	

DEWEy ROBINSON 

	

Include White House aides nuclear punts are simply too 	 envlrorsnent through designed In tax revenues to the county. boa constrictor, took It home 
Circulation 	Probe Of. IRS Is Long Overdue County Editor 

	

Mel Laird and Peter risky to build, particularly 	 safegu,. 	and engineered to 	WUco, said that when the and gave it a live mouse as a 

	

Flanigan; Treasury Secre- ones which will ben produce 	 withstand hurricane force." 	company first approached him cage-warming meal. ROY GREEN 	
former White House aide dented quantttie 

	

tary George Shultz and deadly plutonium In Unprece- 	 T.I. Sawyer, Belcher vice six or eight months ago he was 	When Alex returned later he DORIS WILL IAM 	 Advising?,4jg. 	 BYBENJAMINSIIORE 	 ___________________________ 	

president, told Manatee offi- not sold on the idea, 	 found the snake dead and the 
Society Editor 	 COpIeyNCws&rI-VI 	 But Arnold said the orniniUee Investigation does not 	 _ 	 cliii, that the unloading pint- 	"I didn't thiric it could be mouse running around In the 

CHARLES HAYS 	 . 	

- 	 Include ctaL thatscmeo 	esidt'str1enda have been 	 her Thoughts 	- 	 miles out In water 9l00 feet ecology," he said. 	 So the boy froze his would-be 
ChRIS NELSON 	

p 	 WASlIINGTON._Th Internal Revenue Service 	 subjected to IRS action authorized by anti-Nixon IRS of- 
form would be situated about 40 done without harming the cage. 

under a thorough congressional investlgaticm to determine 	ficiahs. The most recent and notable action against a 	 deep to accommoda1e super- 	But he said Belcher officials pet and showed up Thursday in 
,'jnn Edor 	 RALPH HAYS 	

owed Itself to be used for political or ideological vrarfare 	friend was a$v.8miuionhicetuuen filed Aug. 3aga 	 MarketIig by telephone, a subscribet called 	 Middle East. 	 spills and emissions were ad- 

tankers carrying oil from the assured him that safeguards for the Small Claims Court of 
Come. Room Foremen 	by Nixon ainIstraon 	 the rsonal assets of San Diego, Calif., flnncier C Arnhoit 	

his friendly butcher to inquire about a favorite 	 Theoil would be pumped 	nced to the point that refl. snake must have been sick 

BILL VINCENT. JR. 	
RAY STEVENS 	 The probe was sparked by secret white house mesnos, 	SnJtlL (On May 31, theSecurltyand Exchange Co13aiC41, 	cut of meat that Is available only occasionally, 	 from the 11 million transfer nerb'.s can be operated "im- when he bought it and s.'ked for 

Judge Paul Pettle. Alex said the Chief Photographer 	 Press Rcom Foreman  
suggesting such activity by the IRS, which were unveiled by 	headed by Nixon appointees, charged Smith in a 3parate the Senate Wetergate Committee 	 action with violations of securities hawt, including fraud.) 	The butcher had it, all right, but the price had 	 station through 4$-inch pipe- maculately," 

1 	; 	lines buried beneath the Gulf 	The 	
his money back. Home 	

-

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 But nons.- of the memos or tesftmy so far has provided 	 Fanning the suggestion ftt there an some and.Ntgon or 
	climbed 60 PerCent since the last Purchase about 

S 14 " 6 Months 	$23 40 1 Year 	indicate that White House Political operators were having 	largest 

 SSC Week 	%2.40 Month 	evidence to support such suggestions. They tended, rather, i 	anti-Republican o'flciaI in the IRS who would Institute 	 0 	 pipeline would run 	"I don't think the mouse 

	

the yea: in lien against st single individual solely 	
three weelcs ago. 	 floor of the refinery, which will through the Gulf Into Southeast scared him to death," Alex told 

process It into fuel for electric ChapDp.l near Egmont Key, th,,! judge. little lwk In getting the IRS to play along with a desire to 	01) personal, political or Ideological grounds, Smith con.- 	claimed—or something like that—in an alarmed 	
- 	 litlit adjacent to Beicher's Port Mana tee. 	 Pet dealer Barry Zeigler, who 

	

"Goodnewq gracious," the subscriber ex- 	I 	 "See, there Isn't a generators. The plant Will be then across Tampa Ba" into ccratch on the snak." 
BvMa,l 	In Florida 	 Home Delivery 	harass, Intimidate or punish "enemies" with tax nitditi 	 merited in a recent infrrv{øw. 	

tone of voice. 	
-- 	 present receiving ar.1 storage 	Sawyer said Belcher would sold Alex the boa, said the 

'11k' liousc-&nzt Joint Committee on In ternal Revenue 	"The people who have supported the President the last 
.I Cn'er 	1270 Mjnt 6Mnth 56 20 	12 mos. sio 	Taxation is in the process of reviewing IRS flies on 	 eight years are targeted and singled out by these damned 	 "Are you still there?" the butcher said after 	 facility at  cost of $173 million, begin submitting applications snake probably had bugs Inside 
1.1,5. Postal Reculai,on pr-.m& fltaf ail mail Subscriptions 	 rsonz and a &re or toure political and social activist 	bureaucra tic agencies." 	 a significant pause. "Yes, but no thanks," sald 	 Sawyer said. 	 to state regula tory agencies by him from birth. 
be paid in ai,anee 	 groups on various White House "enemies" 	 The IRS discounts Smith's claim of bureaucratic per- 	our informant, already weak from pangs of 	 mnld-September. 	 "I have no way of knowing, 
Entered as second class m4tler Aug',,t fl 190 at the p05 	 Lincoln Arnold, deputy chief of the coinmitte staff, said 	sectition, noting that the effort, to collect back taxes may 	hunger. Now is the time, he decided, to go on a 	 Legal _N!!.i!e 	The plant is to have an initial Judge, If a snake I buy and later 
C

No par I of any m'%fe"Al. news Or 6CIV,whsi" of this edition of 

xttce of 5nford. Florida 37711 	 a review of the files, expected to be completed i 	 have to stand up in cowl, and It Is eecially defensive about 	diet. —Charleston (S.C.) News and Courier 	 processing capacity of 8.4 mu- sell has parasites unless I 
should detrmIne which were auu1tJ routinely ua remit ot 	sugest1ons that It can become a p1UcaJ tool. 	 ______________ 	

crude oil but will be designed I), I can't do," he argued. 
11110 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 lion gallons of light high-grade do an autopsy, which, obvious- without 
sanford herald may be reprcduce,j in any manner 	criteria applied to all citizens, and whIch oneirnayhave been 	 with top.rinkhng IRS official, reveal a pride 	 . 	

Inlernatonal Harvester Credit 

w*ttcjut written permiSsion .,i the publish--f 01 The Herald 	audited for political put-pose 	 In the agency's internal operating methan1,ns which 	 Corp wOl Sill at public • 	' 	for easy expansion, 	 The judge ordered Zeigler to 

My ir4ivd; or firm 'esoonjeble for such reprodvthon will 	 An ras spokesman said cli audits must be accompanied 	 to protect it from political abuse. be cons,derc-d &s infringing on The Herald'scopyright and 	by paper work explaining the justlflc.ition for the audit and 	"This Is not to ray one of °ur 70.000 people could not be 	DEHAY'S IOP1LD 	 ernatlonal Harvester Co.. flU) S 

(aSh on Tuesday. September 4. )U3 	-This plant can go a long way replaced the pet or refund the t 1000 am. o'clotk of Ifl' 
toward assuring Florida's money. 

will be held liable for clam,q.. under the law 	 tietring the authorjrjng signatwes of IRS officials, 	 corrupted, bribed, cocrc into circumventing reguhatjon," 	 P vIsion Ave • Orlando, Fla. 	electric power plants of suf- 

PutIshed daily and SUnda 	rICJt StJ.(jy 	
Arnold said the joint committee Is also looking Into 	said one official who did not want to be identified 	 . i. 971 international Trator The Herald is  .'nerrbe, of the Associatect Press 	 "It would be damned tough," responded 'i former 	 Model 2000 ID 41771t.344S3S5 entitled exctusel o the use for reproducion of all tr IoJ 	grant special favors to friends of the President, such as 	IiataIU to a Nixon-appointed IRS commissioner. The 	 corp reserves that IghI to bid at this 

International Harvester Credit ...,..,_.!..9a! Notice .,,,,,_,... news printed ifl 	 quashing audits of actcr John Wayne and evangelist Billy 	plication is that ..e IRS today is tougher to use Improperly 	 Site. The colialei'at is lWeWntI' IN THP CIRCUIT COURT 0. THE 
Graham. 	 than most other govecmen agencies. 	 5tored and may be tion anyilmg EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. prior to sale at International liar 	CUlT OF THE STATE OF Herald Area Correspondents

I 
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I 	 rtando, Fla 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

____ lb-oller Co. 7300 S. Division Ave.. i'LORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

Like The Paint 	
* 	 Credit Corp. 	 I" re 

Internalionil Harvester 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73 uso 8Ckmmunity 	
, M L. Koerper 	 PetitionolO C 0 and  M 0 

Ann RHeir 	 Marva Hawk in 
Operations S,pervisor 	 NOTICE 
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831 	

ii 	

19'• li- 

i a ices Is : n e 	o ocJ Idea 	
i" 	publish Aug. V. 31, 1173, 	 TI-tI STATE OF FLORIDA 

DES 174 	 To the unknown Father of a Whi le 
- 	 - 	Male chIld born January 1L IC?) at 

Bear Lake. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
INVITATION FOR lID 	Orlando. Florida Grace Snk 	 3722611 	 By HAL COY I.E 	 start," Johnson said, lie was right. 	Won success and patented 16 more 	 'Sealed bids will be accted tbe that a Pititlon has been I il In tc 

831 	
SUN cJ 	CE-MR, Fla. (AP) 

- 	 WIthl 	two years, -he was 	inventions. 	 Lake Mary Fir* Cont rol District 	ve Styled Court by D.CO, and All it takes to make AmLIIIOti dollarsmanufactunjnp 5,000 paIls a day 	1k ti1l is ;iiIve ;e vIe predeIt- 	 Coq',r'11,loners.lae Mary, rIoritta 	P' MO. 	Wilt' for lie aLtZ'çIICn 0l 

	

-i 0,. -, 	 -' 	 'i 	 IN= t 	ethiti ttc 	'ar, thc 	lod 	f a rubkr company In l'auiung,  
later th.,n ii !vpt l3cn Lwq nrw 	an un'ian,oj Whac t3r cftiIcJ born 

74 van Truck, 	 January IS, 1913 to OW. and you are 
itiutij Jwtnon, now ii), had that 	earned him over 1300,'*)O. 	 N.Y., and takes pride In being able Speciticiitlons for vWIci' can be required to serve a copy of your 

Obtind from Roger's Spur Station, Answer or Otiletioni to Show cause r.Jrr 'kl Paint pail. 
	

netted tj 	over a million 	first name. arner of Crystal Lake Drive and why said Pell?Ian Should not be 

Fannette Eard 	 LlZMathteuu 	 Idea 53 year' ago. Ile inen1 	Johnson figures his invention has 	tocallcachoftts245employe3by 	 _____ 	

c forwarded to Lake Mary Fire 3250?, and lilt the OrigInil in the 

In 1920, he and his Lather operated 	dolJ, a figure that might have 	"And they all call me Smith in 	 _______________ 

Country Club Road. 	 nr.nted on the Attorney for 
___________________________ 	

Proposals shall be marked PetitIoners, FRANK MCMILLAN. chuk.ota 	
- 05100" 	 a small, struggling (act' that 

- been multiplied several times If he 	return," he said. He is proud of the 'scale's proposal for Van Truck and PC. Bo* 3151, O,Iando, Florida Liza ftsker 	 Mrs. Ctrence Snyder 	 ir 	° "° 	 had been able to collect royalties on 	reputaUo he holds for maintaining 36S 3201 	 3fl - 41t 	 They t*ildn't be stacked on top of 	all the i million psils, based on his 	good employe relations. 
ontroI Olstrlct Commissioners, Clerk of t,'i Circuit Court on or 
.0. Bo 201. Lake Mary, Florida before the 10th day of September, each other, and this made shppteg 	Invention, that have been mukefeii 	Johnson has no formula for 	, 	 _ - 	 .. 	 ICr) otherwIse a decree mat be 11 The award will be mace to the entered agaInst you nrantin !aid _OgItI "I r,r.r;y a bctL'r way had to be 	iu. lost revenue doesn't disturb 	dollar Idea and Is wryly critical of 

lfrwcst rr-lpOn'5Ie bidder mealing adcpl on 

Attarnonte Springs 	 Winter Spring-. 	 costs 	1ibit1vr. 	
tuhout the worli, 	 orie can go about getting a million. 	 - 	- 	

_:,,( 	i 	acceçor relect any or aJI bids or Seminolt County, Florida, this 7th 

the 	requl.'emants 	of 	the 	WITNESS MY HAND, AND SEAL 
68 297 	 3fl 8733 	 (oun'J," resalled Johnson. "And erie 	turn 	 his own Performance lately. 	 ' .clflca?lons. "he right is reserved of the saId Court in Sanford, 

- 	.- 	

- 	 - 
 rnaw 

	TheworldWauIddjeJjj had todo 	"I haven't paentedanylJJng ey- morning he tnd sketched out 	 kkeepl 	for it," he said 	for 25 years," he complained mildly. larti thereof and to waive any day of Agut. 1V] 
t,chnicalltjrs 	 (ral) Tanglcwd, E. Etat.s 	 the anw-er ---- ti steel paint t -.i! 	-rliulJ'. 	 "1 gue& I'm stuck Oil SOiTle kind of 	 - 	, ,, 	 No bid may be withdrawn for a 	Arthur H. Betkwtlt,, is Go7j'nrod. 	 th-jt t,ds beCeiIOt sUnLJard in the 	ri 	man with many n. 	plateau. But I still like to keep period of of 	isyt 	 Cl..rk c0 cull Cctrt Industry m th years slr,ce iien, 	terels. Johrjan entered ji rubber 	puttering around, Work 	 "I found this shell on your beach, lilt doesn't have 	 vice CPalrman 	 BY: Linds M Harris 

Howard Lloyd 	 SemInole County. Florida 

	

product5 field after his paint pall 	blood circulafl," 	 a 'IC(ophø, may! keep It?" 	 FIre Commlislon 	 PUY Clerk 
Publish: A'. 312t. Sept. 1 	Publish' Aug. 10, 11, 74, 31, 1973 
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lnftrvments We*Itnt 
I7Geornetrtc moi 	SCtkefNorse 	33Rawm,tal &ICult1tr.bêet 	-- -'-- 	 Prosecute 

I Granddaughter looks 

	

$1 Nellow- 	1 Sew lIgh tly 	(ccnb. torn 

	

stemmed 	S--yard 	37Wartlmgn fl---gothg 	 S5hun 	 iab 23 Roman btona. 41 Change plarr to 1LII 	 EV if 24Romantodof 3fmtnine 	soclitist. 	44Vast,nedw like a little 01(1 lady appellitton 	II Sediments 	br*4.i 

	

--glory SIGaClIC 	19--drt.ss4ng 43--crow 
$Fori*itancr &Old 	 21 Pe.rcynta 	44--flger tab.* 	 pol 	mother 	4lCoestellatioi 

	

By Abiga Van Buren 	 ltGeratnIzwht. 	DOWN 	lJStekwtth 	UI.Uepr1,p1 32 Word of 	— — board 	terror 	53 Commanded t 1fl3 55 C5iCIN Tha54I. Y. PISV$ SP*t 1St. 	 astiahmen( 	z ConUnent 	Hebrew Letter 53-- scat 
34 Concerning (2 3 No,. god oi $ Odd numeral 54 Man's name DEAR ABI3Y: J have a 22-year-old college-educated 	 ) 	 5$Frogenus granddaughter who looks like a little old lady from the hills 	Nota(c'oH, 	4AtoUtntb, 	Atthistime 	56--tub 

	

of Tennesco. She doesn't wear a drop of makeup! And 	 path 	Marihalts 	30--party 	4--wood 
hair, which is straight as a poker, she brushes straight 

down, or 

pins up on top of her head like a charioman. She 
wears funny little wire4ramed glasses. I never see her in 
anything but blue Jeans, or a gingham apron, suitablo br a 
barn dance. 

flhlw'n ! 'l vi .lw 	.... 	 ".-. 	-,,.. ....,,.# a...j..• 

age 

America when she was Il, It's not Just Grandma talk. 
ing. 

This change came about during her sophomore year at 
college. She's an honor stdent and never got mixed up 
with drugs. What is the matter with this child? is she . • 	 ' 	• 	 • 	 — 	 - 

punishing her mother who is a beautiful woman and loves 
' ! 	 -'-' 	

--' '- 	 rici znd 
would buy her anything she wants? 

!WWILT)FREfl .\'PM\ 

	

hEAR HEWIL EItI-:u: Nothing Is the matter with her. 	 . 	. 
She's making a statement: "Accept me. unadorned. Please 
take the time nd effort to dtsc'ovcr the real me' 

look closely. Grandma, you nilght find a very beauUfnl 
person behind those little wire-framed glasses. 

DEAR ABlY: Helpt Maybe it our neighbors see this in 
print they might take the HINT. 

Our neighbor's divorced daughter, with her two small 
undisciplined children I ages 2 and 4J lives right next door 
to us. The prob!em: This mother gets these'children up at 7 
a. n. 	cr.iia 	m outside to Dlay They play with very 	 Frhlay, Aug. 

'. riN 'ream and ydil ut i top of their lungs. 	 --z 	
POINTERS ay kag. Believe me, it i5 enough to 

"xake the dead." 

	

My buwand and I have a business 'hat keeps 	 Inflation Prompts late at night, and we would like to sleep until at least 9 
a. ,. 	

Discourse on Bread 

	

t know peop!e write to you complaining about barking 	 -• 

	

dogs, but what about barking childien' Sign this, 	

By POLL? C111t%IER WISH TIlE? WOULI MOVE 

DEAR WISH: A hint won't help. TELL your neighbors 
that you would spprdate ii if they spervhed the children 

	

'it indoor ptsy m'tII at lea2t a. m. because ou 	YOUT 	
DEAR POLL? — by, I do hate to waste an) thing and 

	

rest. And don't be buhtul. They probably send the kid' 	
particularly now, when things are so expensive My family ontside so tHEY can go back to bed. 	 has grown up and I find bread is one of the hardest things to 
preserve. I bake lots of kinds but I follow the same proce. DEAR AWl?: You had a letter In your column from 	dure witl store-bought bread. I put two to four slices in a 

	

woman who vliited her sister In Omaha, and couldn't sleep 	sandwich bag and freeze It. When needed, a bag is taken out 

	

because this sister had a grandfather clock in the ball 	.ind the bread dropped into the toaster or just warmed or 

	

which went "ding, dong, and bone' every half hour. Well, 	laid out to thaw whtle a meal Is being prepared. Also, I use 
that reminded me of my own story: 	 my electric knife to cut my homemade bread because I can 

then slice It hot. I even save the bre4d crumbs and store 

	

After I married, I moved to a distant state. My own 	
them in a plastic bag. When I need crumbs for a casserole I 

	

dear mother came to visit inc every summer. She'd stay 	
Lust mix in a bit of butter with them and sprinkle on top. 

	

the whole month of June. We had a Westminster clock 	inc result is a lovely brown top. I try to save every little 

	

which had been in my husband's family for four genera- 	crust. When my husband entertains hIs poker club, I make a 

	

(Ions, and my husland had been bearing those chimes ever 	large pa of old-fashioned bread pudding. Some of the young- 
er men did not even know what It was but asked for seconds, sincebewasababy. 	
-MHS.E.'J 	 - MnHwi enmptains'd that the chimes kept her awake 

I persuaded my husband to turn off the chimes during 

Mothr'i vlsU.s. 	 ______________ 	 _______________ 

	

My husband had become so accustomed to iiearing 	F 	Pofly's ProbIem 
DEAR POLL? — The pad I use ender my table 

Abby, sometimes he'd toss and turn until S a. in. 	 The table had been waxed several times and nothing I 

those chimes that he couhln't (gil asleep 	out them 	
cloths stuck to my Early American table in two places H 

Well, after sli years of Mother's Jwie visits, 	had five 	have tried will bu 	the 
children—all with birthdays In Mcrcb! 	 be appreciated. — 

	

So, tell tha lady to get some ear plugs so tier sister's 	

Any suggestions will 

'uuiv wuu't buiiier her. Ur better yet, to get a chiming 

clock for her own heme-, and get used to It. 	 DEAR POLL? -- My Pet Peeve is with patterns. I' is 

	

LOVES CHIHES IN SAN DIEGO 	almost impo.3iible to buy a pattern for a blouse or other top 

	

— 	without getting and paying for patterns for pants and-or 
WORRY CLINIC 	

By 	
skirts and maybe a vest, too. £ probably have a dozen pants 

	

Giorg. W. Crane, 	
patterns that I will never use and all because I could not buy acbel'a cIew1.. shews bow 	_______________________ 

lb. dall, Iw.paper$ have 	 ____ 
"Jsp the 	" regarding 

the blouse patterns I wanted separately. - PATRICIA 

marriage ceuaseliag! Only 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 DEAR POLL? — Want to outsmart that Iearv mouse? Put recently ba 	Igj .b..i. 	- 	 -_ 	 cheese on the trap for about three nights but do not set the aid semtna,ie. begun to teach 	 - 	 trap. About the fourth night, bait and set it and you will 
catch bun for sure — ROSA their student, 'iuch vital lunc- 	

— tions, but newspapers h.e 

years! DEAR POLL? - As a protection from late frosts my 
advk 	 ____ 	

jugs with the bottoms cut out. The open tops afford ventila. 

neighbor houses her early tomato plants In plastIc gallon CASE Y-505: Rachel Q., ag1 	 ____ 

asked to talk with me after my 
is a 	ithIuJ be'tnsette 	 ____ 	 (Ion. I am starting no to save all my plastic Jugs for an 

early garden next year and will only have to send the hot- Valentine Tea address Jut 	 5 

	

________________ 	toms of the Jugs to the dump. — RLJ}W 
Spring. 

"Dv. Crane," she said, "I 
might have ruined my 	 "So you also warned thi.I a 	DEAR POLLY - DG tell Betty that I have ironed perma- 
home If It hatba't tceu for 	man can enjoy sex with another neat press artIcles and they are still permaluent, press. Somc 
reading your 'Worry ainle.' 	woman than his wife, without times this pressing Is needed — when I leave things in the 

'For my husband is a vital 	having any love (or his dryer too long or if I hang them on the clothesltnt.. — L L. 
dynamic type who travejs tot 	paramour. 	 H. 
as t salesman. 	 "Well, I began to realize that 	 - 

"AM we have two 	 were right, (or I knew my _____________________ 
chlldrtn in high 	 sexual ardor for my husband 

V11N AT BRIDGE 	 Friday, Aug'. 31 "But Ihadjrownqtuiel'eavy, 	wasn't nearly as great as his, 
for i was potaids aLxv ni 	though I loved him with all my 
weightcnmyweddjngday, 	heart. 	 A crafty bit of unbiocking 

"While attendiog a con- 	 when I looked in the 
venUoninQzicago,myhuthand 	mirror, i 	ttat i 	 the contract by means of a 
had a brief aftair with a biet 	resembled a good old motherly 	 NORTH 	 ii 	most unusual and interesting 
that the firm had inported with 	soul 'es you deseribe such (at 	 • Q 102 	 unblocking play 
a c'üwti oi other girls c 	 V84? 	

He starts by playlngahirci 
tertain ttie aaiesmen 	 "So I decided maybe I was 	 • Q.I i 	

trump• Then he cashes the aces 
"Well, I was crushed and felt 	largely at fault (or driving my 	 4S742 	

of diamonds and spades. The 
I couldn't live with tiizn any 	husband into his outside affair. 	WEST 	 FAST 	jack of spades Is now led and 
more. tiougli t 	- t 	 "Previowiy, I had laughed at 	•7643 	 4 965 	overtaken by dummy's queen 
kved me truly and was merely 	yotw comment that it is boudoir 	10762 	

The queen of diamonds is led 
sezually infatuated with 	cheesecake that sirens employ 	K97* 	• 10*342 	

from dummy and alter East 
dance 	 rather thin roast beef, to win 	 •A3109 	follows low South discards his 

"The ery n 	day. In 	husbands away from theIr 	 501111 it) 	 good king of spades 
cohimn, you warned wives not 	 4 A K 	 West wins with the king of 
to rush into .ith 	 "S I went on your 1da) diet 	 V A K QJ 	 diamonds and isa dead duck. . 	 He has to lead a spade or a s i was tii atenEng to 	and then continued till I had 	

'II 	 ; t r on o : Il () w s t 	 reatnd mv 	mi- 	i!c'-r' 
:. ti 	u4r.. 	 South to divard hii two losing r)u)tfiout uat inei' 	'Mabe th, onenight affair w,, 	No'ih East South 	clubs on the 10 of spates and differ greatly from women not 	my husband had with this 	 jack of diamonds. only In ttwlr much grt*ter 	hostess actually hs Insured our 	 2N i 	i' 	 € *sc eroti: appetite. 	 future greater happiness, 	p 	 I', 	l'.o' "But also b- y 	 "Fot now I know how to hold 	p, 	 ______________________ 

	

his affection and keep a happy 	Okngjd-AQ 	 ____ ____ 'F"r vcI riu 	i y - 	 I' 	!r 	ur 	 __________ 

tra L.t 	 tit-n lie 	I 	u.kr at iiç clo 	i 	- 	 ' l;Iin' h.i tt-n 	31 plcrs a wedding ring on his 	came to demanding a divorce 	 tr%I 	%Onh 	East 	South i!e's finger. 	 "Dr. Crane, that one colwnu H Oswald & James Jacob 	 lw 	Pas 	, "But he can have an aflair 	of yours tipped the scales and 	We are Inde('ted to the Ency. 
f.ns 	3$ 	Pass 	4N I 

with other women without any 	hi kent my horn? intact. 	clopedia of Bridge for today s 
Pi 	 I'asi 	' 

of ie. 	 "And I'm swe thousands of hand, South would be better off 	
You 	•h 

"1r fact, you said ,n 	otlrmarriageahav,,a 	 intbreeno'trumpwbereheba, 	1ZZ A 4 4A K 1$7 
rapists aua'jU 	 saved by the same frank nine top tricks, but he land, in 	What duyoud000w7 
stab them or kill (hem at- 	marriage 	Counsel 	o'ir four hearts 	 A-The,c 1, an intercuing c-un 
terwards 	 news-pcper'$ offer 

" 	 West opens the queen of veahbon here. 'iou bid sta clubs. 

	

Send fr my booklet "S'x 	clubs ia pt on his ace and ThiS bid .iks ptrlvrr t.i bid secn it 
s-our coltunn that night in aur 	Problems in Maniage," e. returns the jack West ruffs 
newspaper and told me to read closing a tang siariwed, return South's king and leads back a 

tfl If amps. 
it ihoroqh1y, (or he said U 	envelope, plus cents 	 trump to South's jack. South 	T0DAV'SQU}STION 
1ated the trite facts. 	 cashesasecond hi 	rump arid 	'i.i 4ft-O* PIatng this n -ti 
"Ytu had atd. 	tkit a 	 •• - • 	 East 	o',vs cut 	 1 - 	. 	..t fi 	'k.. truuiji # f 	,'* i r#, 

;p 	(fl 	s'nj'w 	another 	 SLIA * 	 ; hxiks as It Souti tis ' lore 	"' '" 	"" P4rin-r sbais tu 
wmiiari' 	cooking without 	

Hvi• 	 t. 	twoclubtricks, buithOLisa LtII %htdOYOUdohoO! 

	

" " 	 ' 	mirage. Soeth can brinr home has,n' am's love for her. 	I ..t . a. Nj 

c 

EJL$$iIiii 

__________________ 	
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Ar. 19) You have fine hunches today 

_______ 	

improving your health. Evening can be very Interesting from 

	

__________________________ 	

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) State your Ideas to others and 

	

____________________________ 	

base tar hett, communication with them. Attend the SerVIces 

________________________________ 	
I( I , ii ch .ti to \Iar !u) ,ttcnJ the services that . 

- 	.• - 	• •.• .. 	 (i?9J IlOilyw(,nd,tai, qryiq 

__________________ 	
1 

a 
&. I 	 — 	 _______________ Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 Leial Notice 	 The Sanford Herald 	FrIdatJa31,lfl._7A ' 

	

1111141 CIRCUITCOURT,INAND YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 ''' __________- 	CITYOIiAI.TAMONTESPRIPIOS 	
ALLEY OOP 	

Sw fl-... '-.''- = 
FOg 	SEMINOLI COUNTY, action to quiet till. to the following 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 ___________________ 	 - - 

	

* 	FLORIDA. CIVIL ACTION NO. 73. pvl5pCriy In Serotr.:t: Cc.,.,,;,, 	FOR 	SMUCL 	 Notic.of Public Hearing Ito. 	 Flocida: 	 FLORIDA 
I 	LtK! iT,..tT ',OU\GOOD GADFLY! cO.414EtL 	 ( Hf LPS I 	sso' STOP ) 	: 

DiVISiON B 	 TRACT A: The North , of the 	iN CIVIL ACTION NO. 73. 	 W4OM IT MAY 	Pta 

	

MUSTA GOT TH' La 	 c 	 'I HELP// 	/ 

	

- 	 SUIY TO QUIET TITLE 	 5.ou'fiwcsl ' 	I the 	 c 	in ra ii,, rwtarrisg, I 	 P4Otic 5 hrOy ijiven by She City 

	

- 	 ThiIjG STARTED 

ihe'4ortheat 'iof the Northwest '- 	KAREP, LAURA IIOLDtMAN, 	
Council of the City of Altamonte ?, 

???TFTI 

	

BEN F. WARD. aka O.F WARD of Section II, TOwnthlp 21 South, 	 Springs. Florid,,, that said City and WILLIE LEE WARD. his wife, Renge 31 East. 	 and 	
Council will hold a public hearing. 

	

PiIntiff, 	1 RACT 0: Lot 14, Qiock A, of 	JAMES H. HOLDEMAN. 	 tal To Consider snnualion of The 

	

- 	) 
\_,__._( 

.1 	
$ivt5Ion of 0'. and Mrs. Henry 	Husband 	

following described property Ilng 	1 	' 4' Li~.j - 	WALTER GW'ruN, it aL 	 Foster's Hammock East from' aice 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	and being In Seminole County, 	'. - 

- 	
-: 

:' - 

'T'. 

Defendants. Charm.accos-dIrigtoii.,pi0t,,, 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 'TO 	Florida. to wit: 

	

recorded in Plal Book I. Page 6, of 	JAMES H. HOLDEMAN 	 South lit' ICti Of S'i of E' of NE4 

4 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	the Public Records of Seminole 	$ East Oriiiharl 	 of P4W'1, 5etIon 9. Township 21 

	

- 	 I 	
County, Fiorda (less the South 10 	Perryton, Texas 79070 	 .sth. Range 79 East, less 50 feet TO: WALTER C,WYP4U and feet thereof), 	 YOU ARE IIERERY NOTIFIED along Easi line and 25 feet along 	 - MAT TIE 	L. 	GWYNN, his 	TRACT C: The South ", of the 	KAREN LAURA HOLOEMAN South line for road purposes; wife, 	If 	alive, 	their 	re 	Southwest ', of the Southeast ' r, 	has filed a Petition Sn the Circuit 	to the co4'poi'ate lImits of the City of 	0.35 	

': 	 -. 

- 	5,E!Ctiv. Unknown spouses 	u Northeast ' of the Northwest 	Court of Seminole County, Florida, Altamont, SprIngs, Florida; and 

	

c 	rnar,ijf, and ii dead, the unkno-an of Section H, Township 21 South, 	for Dissolution of Marriage, and you 	Ib) To consider also in. question 	CAMPUS CLATTER with [lIMO BURNS 
"a ti •.' t.-: heirs, devisee. legatees, grontips, Rang. 31 Eatt. 	 are required to serve a copy of your of desSgnaling and assigning the 	 by Larry Lewis 

assignees. Ilenors, creditors, 	TRACT 0: The East j of Lot 7, 	written defenses, Ii any, On KEN 	toning classification of C 14 Corn 

	

trvsts.andofherp.rsonscIaim,ng Block 0,nftheSubolv;slonrf Dr. & 	NETHW MCINTOSH ESOUIRE.ot rnefcial, Neiohborhootj District to (ITAL"q GAVE ME aAD"\( TRANSLATION: 

	

by. through. under or against the Mrs. Henry Foster's Hamnscck 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & MCIII 	si PrOperly AS that Classification 

	

said WALTER GWYNN and MAT- East from Lake Charm, cording 	TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, isuescrilad in the zoning ordinances 
V:E$' IT DIDN'T 

A 
ALL ThE GIRLS 

COME UP TO 

	

TIE 1. GWYNN, his wife; HENRY to the pInt thereof recorded in Plat 	whose address is Post Office 00* Of the City of Altamonfe Springs. WEREM'T LIKE FOSTER and MARY FOSTER, his 	onjc 1, Page 6, of the Public Records 	1330, Sanford, Florida, 3717), and I ii 	Florida, to wit: Ordinance No. 725 

	

wile. if alive, their respective of Seminole County, Florida. Said 	the original with the Clerk of the 	and ô$ amended and sup 
EXPECTATIONSL 	

.SOPH/A 
WREN 

	

1' - unknown spouses if married, and If tracI Ii also more particularly 	above Styled Court on or before plemented 

	

dead, the unknown heirs, devisee,, described as: starling at a point 	September 14, 1913, otherwise a 	Th, present zoning classification 

	

¶T': legatees, grantees, assignees, situated 70 chains South from the 	default and ultimate ludgment will 	of said property i Al Agri,ltural 	 ____________ 

I L 	 _ 

	

Ilenors, credilori, trustees, and half mIle post between sections land 	be enser.cj against you for th. relief 	District, as that classification is 

	

other persons claiming by, through, ii. and from said post running due 	demanded in the Petition, 	 described in the zoning ordinances 	 ___________ II.Vê, •.' Vt .. 	' 	 _________________ under or aoalnst tha *aLn w.tnv 	; 	 "p 	•& 	 .'u t,uu,at,ons Of semin-le County, 

	

U' 	FOSTER and MAR', FOSTER, his 	ve South 4 thalns, thinc, due Fast 	seal of said Court on the 7th day of FlorIda, 

	

. 	wife; HENRY A. WOLCOTT and : cha:rs and '1 lengths, thence due 	August, AD., 1973. 	 The Public Hearing wili be held in ' 	MARGARET C. WOLCOTT, his North $ chains to starting point In 	(Seal) 	 the City Hall. Aitamonts Springs, 

	

elf., the unknown heirs, deviseps, section 11,townthip 21 South, range 	Arthur H. Becltwith. Jr. 	 Florida, on the 25th day of Sep legatees, grantees, assIgnees, 31 East. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	tember, 1913, atl:30p m ,or as sOon ilenors, creditors, trustees, and 	TRACT F Tie South 5' of the 	Clerk of Circui* Court 	 thtrraftps-asposssble, at which time 	_________________________________________________ 

	

: 	penon Claiming by, through, Southwest '. of the Northeast ct. of 	Linda M Harris 	 interested parties and citizens for 	PQlcrII I A'CDI'sb under or aaelnst 0 s wt'si CrITY 	..._ 	 ....... . 	 F'I...L 	 ----.---- 

- 	
'utrl 	 i 	 ' 
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D tin cizeines 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

" 	'HOROSOPE Make Interior Design Easy 
I 	 fwrrs tho Carroll Riitar Institute 

GENERAL TENDENCIES' Until nildafternoon 	Did you evcr stop tocor,sjder wa$lcocning you choose. 
you are too eager to get your own way and are 	the walls of your home 	

de ro likely to usc poor judgment in going after your desires, so take 	' esen t c argcst area o any 	
, 	nI I 

It easy and use taLt. Later you hid gou have a big opportunity 	 ' 	 i nis arc 	
ri to uncover the Information you need and to show you arc 	eye lcvl, wallcoverings con,iucnce, 

mentally aware of how best to make your practical alms. 	become the most important 	If you already have furs1l:h- ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. Is') Extra obligations you had not 	decorating clement of all 	ings, note the colors of your i'nticipated crop up later in the day, so keep free time for 	Art entire room can be 	draperies, carpeting and uplsohs. fi such. Try to please the one you love more in p.m Avoid one 	transformed by just redoing the 	tery. if posibIe, bring samples 	- who is attempting to lead you in the wrong direction, 	 walls. 	
of them alor,g to tte wallcover- TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Partners are apt to complain 	Today s wailcoserings can ing stome. today, so listen to whit is said and make repairs where create a mood or personality for 

necessary, concessions. You hasci to be more consclentjoui your room. What mood do you 	There are five basic decorat- 
where civic matters are concerned. Avoid one who likes to dcsirc? Nostalgia, dramatic ing schemes which you will argue. 	

graphics, summer cv.2ry day of want to consider. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure that utilities are in the year, A ft o-primit lye, 	

A mwwchron:ai,c scheme is fine working order at home and you need not worry later, You western, Spanish ... you name 	
robabl' the easiest to work can sit down later s'iitti a good friend and get the information 	it, the sandy of designs now 	. 	

" 
you need. Think constructIvely. 	 available in modern wallcover. 	with because 

'oa s:1:)nccoo MOON CHILDREN (June 22to July 21) Out to take the 'flgsor Wallfashions_can 	in varying n C 
health and beauty treatments yot: need, so you can make a make your decorating dream 	shades 
fine irtipressiort later socially. Get in touch with one who can come true. 	

mc unu/crouz or retaicu color .±t 'c Z'th iii,v piubiem you ma have. 	 If you arc starting your 	scheme is very popular. 'I i LEO (July 2210 Aug. 21) Show you understand the needs decorating from scratch, use the 	based on two or three colors of family and will help them in a fInancial, morale'buiIdjng color scheme buli into the 	close to each other on the color way. Make the repairs to propeity that add to both the beauty 	
wheel. 	For 	example, mo value. Avoid any situation that cou!d get you into trouble. 	
yellow/orange and orange/red. VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) look to a good friend (or all the advice you need to har.dle routine work and other 	

\XT-'r1c i,'i tr 	 Cnr.,pI,'rne,uon or cnnt,i 	- recpnnsibi1itie hetr'? hw y.. 	cii.i 	n,ur. my to 	 - 	'- 	&' 	
schcmesarcgasiiingin popular,. make them happier. 	
ty Here you develop the"shock I.II1RA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Sit down with sonic finiriHil 	 .lj" of an) ts o c!Ot5 Oj'' C 	cit .nl i: t the I . lu n tin > u r affairs, which ntiy not 	 ' - 	 pOsI,C each other on the color look good at first, but have real promise In them. State your 	 wheel. finest aims to those who can be helpful In furthering them. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take the time to do 	 The ai'cenfrj color scheme sorn.thlng nice tot' friends who feel they have been ncg1ectej 	 consists of a combination of 

	

(or some unexplainable reason. Get your appearance Improved 	 analogous colors spikcd with a 

	

so you can make an excellent impression on others later at 	 • 
— 	 bold touch from the othet side social events, 	 ________. 	____________ 

of the color wheel. omctimcs it 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A private discussion 	 — 	means just one tcry vivid accent 

	

with a higher-up will reveal what your true position is and how 	
,, t,,,,,j 	in a room such a; a bedspread 

	

to improve It. handle those credit matters intelligently; get 	 - _______ your career moving (aster. Think along more logical lines, 	 - 	• 	a ::. 	
A ser sophisticated color 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good pal giyes you a 	' 	 _______ scheme is built around neuli .1 	%. - 	•, - 	. 	. i. 	. 	.1. 	 , 	 ' 	..- 	• •!'% 	_____________ 

	

ness Iuca that .afl easily ucIp )OU ge( miead muc.li faster in 	 . 	 Uuwcvc,, it is advascd to 

	

ysur career. Make some new friend who will improve your 	 _______ 
'ome bold accents, because 

	

menlalsts' i'nrget one who has been a brain-picker f or years 	 1n'st 'r' r'itn 'i'h n Grow. 	 - 	
'ut huge, grc, black and sshite 

	

AQIJARWS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handle responsibilities 	 . 	 '— 	
r brown can be deadly without 

	

ellicicntl>' sa you and others will be happy. Compflmcntlng 	 - . 
	 proper dashes ci color. mate in public will do much to increase harmony between 

you. Do not permit another to downgrade you. 	 • 	 (.icneralhy, ii is b.'si to stick 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) II you take a trusted friend 	 - 	 - sitti three colors or less an plan- 

	

with you, you can get into that new outlet very successfully 	. .- 	 ning your room decor. 

	

now. Secure the information you need quickly. Listen to what 	- 	 W.11ubcrsnjs will help you to new contacts have to suggest and learn much. 	 harmonize your colon scheme by IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...hc or she will t, 	: -. 	 . 	providing the proper accents 

	

one of those interesting young people who will havd the deajic 	 • • . 	• - 	arid color intensities hoi a truly 

	

to get at the top of his or her profession early, and can do so 	- 	 - happy home envsronmeni You 
since the mind is made up early in ilfc,wh.at it shall be and 	 • 	won t regret putting a little pal. there is the determination and stick-to-it quality that can lead 	LOUISE IIlSEI Likes to fj, 	tern into your life! your youngster In the right direction. Be sure to give the finest 	swim, sew and camp in her educational oppouunitjes and teach to control the temper. 	 time. Married and the 	 WE WILL BE Science, art, iilvestigative pursuits all fine here. 	

z.iotber of four children, she 	 CLOSED OVER "The stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	lives in Robinswood and is 	 LABOR DAY your life is largely up to 'iOU! 	
manager of Mae's Discount Carroll Ri.gh;er's Individual Forecast for your sign for 	Fabric's, Zayre's PlaEa, 	 SWEENEY September is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate 

and Si to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 	 ''y 	 OFFIC 629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 	 _______________________ 

- ----- -. -. -------' '' 	r'u rurinw.ii '. oc secto ; 	"'a", 	 .nuagaiosvvrr-- 	 . '-'--'n—.' 
*D ia' 	 L 	Li S.f 

sting 	 •k OSBORNE GUS WOLCOTT, Township 71 South, Rio. 11 FasI 	STENSTRO'A. DAvis 	 (Md Zonino will ha h.Ar,l 	 - -. - - 	 - 	 vermeer 

REMIP..JD ME TO 
SPANS< 'Y13U L.ATEP' 

r- 	- - --- - .-, - 
C. 	 (5,,( 	- 

\ 

L#"tI'L'YLE' \ Tt-IAJJK ' 	 oece5i; DAVID W. GWYNPI, if hs been filed againsiyiyou 	1 MCINTOSH 	 hearing my be continued from 	PRtSCILL4i "dEN alIve, his Uflknow 	spouse it •reregulredtoserveacopyof your 	Post OffIce Box 1230 	 time to time until final action is 	T'-'IE'Y'Re married, and if dead, their 	written defenses. if any. to it on 	0rda State flank - 	 tai'n by tii City Cotnil 	 P'ACV 
rt-'prctc 

tr, 	trr, 	 ,,, 1)j 	wecift 	IlO,ic, 	a, 	'ut 	'12 	 Ths notice st,Ii he 	sted at the 
lienors, creditors, trustees, assd nys, wtsose aedmess is 704 E P41w 	Attorr.eys for Petitioner 	 Altamont, Spi'ings. Floridi, and in 	___________ 

iCgitees, granices, assignees, 	Woodman. PA., PiainhIft' altos-- 	5anord, Florida 32111 	 C,ty Hall within the City of 	 - 

'."" 

other personsctairningby, IhroIj'jh. 	England Av.nu,, Winter Park. 	Publish: Aug. 10, 17. 21. 31, 1913 	three (3) other public places within 
S under or against them; V. A. Florida, on or before September n, 	DES 31 	 in. CitY and PubIiI,ed in The PURVIS$RdELIZABETHPURVIS 	1973 and fill the original with the 	 Sanford Herald, a newspaper of his wife, If aUve, their respective 	Clerk of this court •ihcr before 	 general circulation in the City of 
[d :I 

T' 	dead, their respective unknown immediately thereafter; otherwi a 	 County, Florida, once a week for at 	(b 

unknown spouses If married, and if servIce on Plaintiffs' attorneys or 	NOTICE OP ELECTION 	Attamonfe Springs, and Seminole 	

' " 	h,irs, devlse, I.gat,es, grantee's, default will be entered against you 	IN THE MATTER OF ELEC'lON 	east four (4) ConSecutive wedis 	.f, 	,_i.... 
asslgr.ees, Ilenors, creditors, 	for the rIief demanded in the 	OF 	SUPERVIS('RS 	FOR 	Prior to the date of the Public 

j.. 	trusln.s and other persons claiming Complaint or Peti'ion, 	 SEMINOLE SOIL AND WATER 	Hearing; the date of the first 	.,a4â*,"i 	 ..—.. 
by"rough,urdero,against them; 	WlTNE55myhandandtp,esiof CONSERVATION DISTRICT. 	Publication IC' the date of the last 	•')J"—" 	 " LENA I. HUNT, if alive, and her 	this court on this the 21st day of 	Pursuant to SecIionSt2 IS. Florida 	publication, both dates inclusive. 
unknown spouse If married, and if August. 1913 	 Statutes, notice is hereby given of an 	shall not be less thai, twenty.,gh, 	_____________________________________________________________ 

1 	dead, their reweclive unkn,pa,r, 	I*a, 	 election to ai.1!f Ihr.. iii titiM. 	(2$) days In A1ifI 	•.-,,II.- ._,, 	 bi ife 	i - 	---'-" 	,a ,,i, 	 -' -. " '"" "V'" *1iI 	MSJ'J DUNN T 
ant. 	 rs, devisee-s, legateej. grantees. 	Artbur H. Beckwitp, Jr 	vIsors for the Seminole Soil and 	be posted in the area to be con 	___________________________ 	 by Heirnd hi & S assignees, 	lienors. 	credilora. 	f'I.d 	a ri....a, r...... ' 	 Water Co.nirvatlon DiStrIct for 	sideredfor annex.atinn irwi Ie,nlnn . 	 - 	 1 	 - — 	

-' 	 ' i'LL BUY A PENCIL ' 	
HERE Y 1'HAW,aC YOU. I PLEASE WATCH MY 

gç 	iruste.i,andolher parsons ctjrn, 	 terms of tour tel yesri eacn tø be 	least fifteen itS) cilys prior to tne 	( FROM S LvEs1'R: 	VA 	5iRE! SELECT I 	MERCMA'.,ip, 	I'LL. 
by,ihrsigh, unkr or cgsinst them; 	 AS Deputy ClerS 	 hold between ttie houri ef !'t em. 	date of the Public Has-log 	

(, AT LEAST Tp4' CWC< IS 	AIE: / A ;'ccft of:. 4 	o'" c Ags --r 
' 	 HOWAOO 1411511 	s-in 	

"-' er. A"q 	c.. 	. , 	
anit 	on p rn no tP* tall. ,i*.. nt 	PA! ED tillS 72nd d.v, M *.... 

Li5 7'T'Fi.. 	 ' 	" 	 / 
" 	HUNT, his wtc. ALl EN W. HUNT, 	DES.126 	 uuuoe,, lia. at liii fohiowang 	'''-'- 	

")i,g LJVIN' 	
___,_. if alive his unknown spouse if 	 - 	 polling ptaces. 	 S Jane RichardS, 	 0 

marrIed, and if dead, their 	CITY OF OVlEOO, 	 Chamber of Commerce 	 City Clerk of the 	

'''.'j" 	

Wv)"j 1 
respective unknown heirs. devisees, 	 FLORIDA 	 Sanford, F'orida 	 City of Altamonte' co/ 
legalees, granfees, assignees, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 Pefitkns norvi.-sating camid dales 	Springs, Florida 
itenors,cr,(,itors,trus,eesondother TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN: 	for supervlsorssnali beslgned by at 	JOSEPH DAVIS. JR. ESQ 	 L' 	 _,2.. 

,9 	
____ 

or agaInst them; ELMER 1. HUNT CouncIl of the City of Oviedo, 	electors WhO resice in ihi district 	MCINTOSH 
personsclaimingby,tpwpi,n,,. 	Noticeishersbygiv.nbytheCity 	lust 	tw.nty.f lvi (23) qualified 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	

,,4 	 ., 	 \ and BEAULAM M. HUNT, ti wife, 	F'orida, tat said Council will hO4d a 	and flied with the office of V.tnneth 	Florida State (tank_.c'.,lte 77 	 il" 
- 	 their reipctive .'nknoi,n 	 publIc hearing: 	 R. Liltielohn, Acting Coordinator, 	Post Office Box 1330 
. 	married, and If dlad, their 	(a) To consider annexation Cl Pie 	Soil and Water ConservatIon 	Sanford, Fiorida 31171 

__________ /"4' I4 -. 1. i i' 	respective i,nhinan.n heirs, s..l...s 	following discrited property lying 	CounCIl. Department of Agriculture 	Attorneys far 'he City of 
egatc,. grantees, assiOn.es, 	d belflg in Seminole Couii. 	and Consumer Services, 	Of:ic 	Ahtamo?e Springs, Fiida 	 - 	

L"5' 	 - I _________________ 
r 	lienors,cr.,Jltoq's, trustees and other 	P'iorida, to wil' 	 Drawer EE. Gainesville, Florida 	 Aug 74, ii & Sep.. 7, ii, 21, 	t.2s'". 	-. 

f 	persons claiming by, lhrough, under 	NE h. of the sw "ot Section 2, 	32401, no later than September 	1973 	 ___________________ 
Tn,a,,,tpiin 'ii i,,.,p, o.,. 	., 	te 	,.,,. ,,,,, 	 _ 	 ._ 	orc, is; 	 CAPTAIN EASY - 	 ,, 	. 	. 	-. 	- ------------------y , 	u.y* 	1W IU 	- 	' 	 - - - . — 

HUNT and MARJORIE HUNT. except the adjacent right at way of election date. PetItions may be 	 &K.1A* 	 - 	 - 	 "----..---.... 	- 	 by Crooks 8, Lawrence 

1'1lr'e Tl4E WAU...SUT 	
fJEM TO SE ',1.CPj MAYBE IWA5 JU5T 	L__.-.. powswc,' 

unknown spouses if married, and ii and th West 326 25 feet of the NW ¼ 	Conservationist in your iocai soil 	 1(11W OP 'JOIES 	AT LEA6T TIl P'5554GE 

51 	heirs, devlse,s, leqatees, grantees, 21 South, Ratige 31 East; 	 A Qualified elector Includes any 	PUBLIC hEARING 	 ____ 	 _____ 
assignees, lienors, credItors, 	State Road 570 (Central Avenu), 	person qualified to vote in general 

!7 	his wife, If alive, their respectIve Central Avenue (State Road 320). 	obtaIned by contacting the District 	 "" 	
1 	

WI N .C'DP,IILY,., Hug, Ott) OY,,$ 
dead, their respective unknown o the SE '. at Section n. Township and water conservation district. 	NOTICE OF CONTiNUED 	 MUST 	

TG 	

L trustees and other persons claiming including all of its right of way 4rom 	elections under the constitution and 	The Board of County Corn 	 _________ 

	

") by, through, u,er or gains? thren; the South boundary of the City of 	statutes of this state who is a Ian 	missioners of Seminole County will 	 ________ 
____________ 	 I I 

f 	HOWARD 0. HUNT and ETHEL O'visdo, Florida (said South boun 	downer in the district. See 	
reconvene a public hearing in the 	 _______ —4 __ 	'-'• .1-- !f 	HUNT. his wife, If alive, their dory being the North rigPitof way 	5.17 01(1) and (4), Florida Statutes.. County Commission Chambers 	 .. 	 / 	 _________ 

re$pectiv unknown spouses , bounty of Red Bug Lake Road as 	Before voting, each elector 	
of the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanord, Florid, or. Tuesday, the married, and It dead, their Such boundary Is extended East to requested to present his county 2flddlvofOctob.rA 0 1Q71 ai 7.(Vj 	 _____________ - - - - 	-. 	 AJ.It •,,,,I. S. 1*. i.S......4L.* 

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1973 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

G
HOROSCOpE 

from the Carroll Rlght Institute 
', 

\"k > GENERA!, rEN!)ENc1E,; On of the best ",I 	
Sundays in a long while to decide the overall 

alms for your talents. Use breadth of mind and spirit In 
working out a new plan of action whereby you can broaden 
your horizons and enlarge your consciousness, Show your 
openmindedness 

that will help you tune in on the hl3hcst philosoçhy of life and 
know how to govern your life better in the future. Cooperate 
more with mate and get better results. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A good day to talk over with 
3socates hon' to hac better understanding between you. 
Seek to improve harmony with the public in general, also. 
Moid one who does not have your beat listerests at heart. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Find some opportunity to 
help those whose loyalty Is unquestioned. Plan time (or 
the 

social standpoint. Avoid one who Is unfriendly to your 
Interests 

MOON C1HLDREN (June 22 to July 21) ThIs can be $ 
particularly delightful day and p.m. if you Improve your 
thinking along philosophical or cultural lines, Please good 
friends by tasmptimncnting them. Show kindness. 

1110 (July 2? to Aug 21) Plan just how to improve family 
) their in ne more happiness and prosperity in the 

future Make the home kmoother-running and charming and 
please all who dwell with you Avoid one who gossips too 
much 

that Inipire you Get into the studies that are really 
enlightening hays. fun tonight 

LIIIRA (Sept 2 to Oct 22) Ideal day to plan how to add 
to present prosperity so you need not have to worry so much 
about yourself a: family Listen to whit ftnanclai experts 
suggest Attend some wor(hwhjle social affair in p.m. 

SCORJ'lO (Ot 23 to Nov. 'l) You az-c partIcularly 
charming today and should gad about socially to the rlt'ht 
places where you can get the results you desire. Make new 
friends who arc talented Steer clear of one who wants to 
iarnp 'eur style 

SAGII IARIUS (Nov 22 to Dcc 21) Good day to converse 
confidentially with those who can help you have a more 
prosperous and happy life in the future. Listen to the voice of 
your conscience and he prompted about what to do. Avoid 
one who arges too much 

1,sPLUCORN (Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) Listen to what a 
determined pat has to suggest so your life becomes more 
priIitHc jn I 'tfyg in ll ways in the future. Attend 
social affairs so you make worthwhile new acquaintances. 
Learn to be a good conversatIonalIst 

AQUARIUS Ian 21 to Feb. l9 Others give you ideas, 
bai.king and suggestions hat can be most helpful to you ani 

____________________________ make the future mare successful. State your alms honestly aol 
c krly •void one who wasfe so much of your 'atuable ti - 

inspire you and then he with persons of great wialom i:;! 
k nowkdgc nI learn r4iujt Make friendihipi that ar 
wOrthwhile Loltincss of aim and purpose Is the keynote now. 

IF YO1'R ChILL) IS HORN TODAY.. . he or she will be 
one of ihoie charg young people full of all kinds of Ideas, 
so it behooves parents to teach early to accep only the best 
Idees and put them across Otherwise your child could become 
a jack"of-all-tnadi and master of none, and could even upset 
higher-aps everywhe,e, as well as your household, Some wise 
and kind discipline early is important as well as teaching to 
work by giving small 4tiei to perform while young. Religion a 
must here 

The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOUI 

(Mroii Rig 	Individual Forecast loT your sign (Or 
plcrn!-ti is now ready For your copy send your birthda(e 

and SI tO Carroll Righter F,rec,st kname of newspaper), Box 

DR. R. V, ROGERS 

F 	'e'iiC1lV* unanown heirs, d,Ve 	 . 	.. 	
wun 	ceruvicare or reglslration as proof of 	p 	'or 	oi 't-' 	' 	 "7' 	______ 

ligq 	creditors, trustees and othir 	04 the Southwest ¼ of SectIon 27. 	and record his name and resIdence 	enacting an ordinance providing for 	 ____________ perscns ctatmtisg by, ltsIoh. under 	Township 31 South, Rar.t 	31 East' 	address. 
or. against 	them, 	any 	unknown 	Red Bug Lake Road includIng all 	Kenneth R. Ltttieiofjn, 	

the 	(1nce 	Cl 	a 	non-exclusive 	 ___________ 

franchise 	to 	install. 	Operate 	and pelson who 	my 	claim 	• 	
itf 	Its 	right-of way 	from 	Its 	in- 	Act 	Coordinator 

cicis.e,, legate., grantee, assignee 	tsl-section witP th West sction line 	Soil and Water Conservation 	
mantair, 	a 	communitp 	antenna 	

S.sj - 

limos-, creditor, trustee, or ot,eq 	 22 	Township 2) South. 	Council 	
television System wlth.n the ,unln. 
rnrnn,a 	ia..,.. 	a 	__.... 	FRAWI( AWfl rDWE'T 

AriPsouNCLa ThE OPENIP4O OF HIS P41W OFPiCC 

I OR TIlE PRACTICE OF SMALL ANIMAL. NtDIciN 

NO SURGERY 

AT 

SPRINGW000 VETERINARY CLINIC 

RT. I BOX 202A. HWY 17.02 

LONOWOOD. FLORIDA 32Th0 

Os-rica Nouns 	 Tci.ZrsoNi 
530.11, *310 	 l)O5 •31.177'# 

CLOSLO WCD. *$o SAY. P.M. 	 As-Tan Noun. 
AroIwTMtNTs Pnl,t,ift.0 	 1305) i3t.I5II 

ester Your Child 

I 

Nmv 
For Tile Wonderful 

	

I 	World Of Dante 
CLASSES BEGIN 

	

. 	 SEP1'. 10th 

Aug. 23rd Thru 31sf 

l 	
Studio RegistratIons: 

9:00A.M. Until 1:00P.M. 

Call Or Come By 

2560 S Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 
323-1900 	 322-9272 

DJrectors: 
-- Miriam Wright 	 Valerie Weld 

person claiming by, through, 	nange 31 East, East to Its ifl. Florida Department of 	 - by Bob They., 
r 	tii against HOMER 	. HUNT, 	terseetion with tPi West r.Pit.of. Agriculture and Consumer Servi 	

County. and tL-rthermore, setting 
CCS forth the general conditions ac 

deceased; C. B. GWYNN and 	wey line of State Road 530 (Central Publish Aug. 74, 31 1973 
MAMIF W, CIWYNPI. his wife, 	

Avenue); 	 DES 	
companying the granting cit his 

alive, their respective unknown 	
In the corporate limits oi tise c:itv ____________________________ 	franchise: Public Servkv Rights. 

4 
spouses If married, ..nci if dead, their 	

of Oviedo, Florida; and 	 — Rights reserved 0 Pie County: 

r,pct. u nownhlrs, ae,.es, 	(Ii) To consider atso the question 	INVITATION TO lID 	Service 	Quality. 	Fees 

egatees, grantevs, assignees 	
of designating and assigning the 	 Miscellaneous requirements: and 

lenq'e, crclllor, trustees and 	
Coning classification of R 3 	Sealed bids wIll be accepted by the other related matt,r-s as set forth In 

other persons claiming by, through, 	Residential, Multi family to said Lake Mary Fire Control DistrIct the ordinaric.. 

under or against them, F. A. 	
property as that classIfication Is Con'im)ssloners, Lake Mary, Florida 	Board of County Com,nis 	- 

Yoci /44N 

fT 	

X NOW 

y(i 

OWYNPI, If alive, his unknown 	
desribed in the zoning orinnance, no later thsn 11 Sept 1973 on ac 	5Ioti 

spouse if marrIed, and if dcad, thir 	
of theCityof Ovledo, Ftoridi, to wit: 	cessor'y Items for a Fire Truck and 	By: Sidney L. 'ihIan, Jr. 

respective unknown heirs, devism, 
Ordinance Plo. 231 and as amended Emeraency Van. 	

Chafrman 4ND EQUAL. 
iegatees, 	r'sntees, assignees 	

dfsd SuPplemented. 	 Specifications for accessory Items 	Attest: Arthur H. B.eckwit, 

Itanors, creditors, trustee's and aH 	
The present zoning classification 	be obtaIned from Roger's Spur 	Jr., Clerk 

I) 	. p oilier persons claIming by, through, 	
of said property is Al, Agricultural Station, corner of Crystal Lake 

under or against them; 	14 	
Diitrict, as that ctanlucation 	Drive and Country Club Road. 	ISEAL) 

wIfe. if alive, their respective 	and regulations of Stminot, County, 	"Sealed proposal for accessory Publish Aug. 31, 1973 	 tks 	 L OWENS an MARY F. OWENS, 	 in the toning ordinance, 	Proposals shalt be marked 

unknown souse's If married, and 	
Florida 	 Items one forw$rded to Lake Mary DES 707 	 WINTHROP _____________________________ 	

by DkkCavoili Csad, their riSpecive unknown 	The Public Hearing will be held in 	Fire Control Distri 	Corn 	- 	 - -- 	 -- 

heirs, devisees, Iegataes, grantees, theCllvHall.Ovi,e.Fiorida,ontpie mlsaione,s, P.O. Box 203. Lake 	 ______________________________ 

	

# 	ON ThE W)-O,.E, I FiND .fl
-t4T1 assignees, lienors, creditors, 	

17th day Cl September, 1973. t 5:00 Mary, Florida 337M.' 	 NOTICE UNDER FICT,flOuS 	
- 	

Y .... 	- It 

trustees Slid alt Other persons 	
p.m. or as soon thereafter as 	The award will be made to the 	 NAME STATUTE 

	

I-(ANDS WITH 	 ATP'LA,LJT AE 
ATT1 LA l'l-C- HLN A Vy StP1CiO(.jS GRLF" 

	

claiming by, through, under or 	
Possible, at which time Interested lowest responsible bidder meeting 	 I LET 'v4fS BE 

against thim; CALVIN WHITNEY petles will be heard. Said hearing the 	requirements of 	the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	I B'v'GOtJE'3. crMa 	 __________________ 

"V and MARIAN 0 WHITNE':. 	maybeconin,Ufdyromtlm,p0j WIctticatlons.Therigntisr,u'rvpd 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 

J('IJ 

	

wife, if alive, their respective 	
until final action is taken by the City 	to accept or reject any or all bids 	underlined, pursuant to the 	J'tJ',' 	WITH 

	

dead, theIr revpective unknown 	
This notice shill be posted at the 	technicalIties. 	 S65 09, Florida Statute, will register vnknow spouses it married, 	If 	

Council. 	 ports thereof and to waive any "Ficti'ious Name Statute' Chapter 	AREFCRM 

	

V heirs, devisees, l.gateej, grante.s, 	
City Hall within the City of Oviedo, 	No bid may be withdrawn for ,i wilh the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

QWER. 

	

assignees, lienors, creditors, 	
Florida. and in three (3) places 	pe'Od of 30 days. 	 inano(or Seminole County, Florida, 

	

trustees, and all other persons 	
wlttinlheClty, and published in The 	14ow*d Lloyd 	

upon receipt Of p,00f of the 

	

claiming by, through, under or 	
Sanford Herald, a newspaper of 	Vice Chairman 	 publication of this notice, the I ic j I 

respective unknown heirs, devisees, dote of the Public Hearing; lhedate IN THE CIRCUIT — 
	Seminole County, Florida 3277). 	 _____ 	____________________ 

	

against them THOMAS A SNIDER 	
general clrcuiatjnjj in Ihe City of 	FIre Commission 	 tliious lame lo.wlt: GREEN 

and MARY It SNIDER, his wife, 	
Oviedo and Seminole County, 	Publish Aug 31, 5,j,I 1, t,73 	RROTIIFRS P.00FIHG ccMr''r 

___ I __ ___ 

	

alive, their respective unknown 	Flortda. once a week for at lust four 	DES 	 under which they are engaged in 

) consecutive weeks prior to the ___________________ 	
businessat RI. 2, Boa 335 C, Sanford, 

__________ 	
. 

	

tegatees, grantees, assignees, of the first publication to he date of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII: business enterprise and their ifl 	BLON DIE 	 -- ____________________________________ 

	

COURT 	That the parties interested in sad 	 ____________________________ 

L.L I 	C)..1 	LIbTE'..l r *'AS ' 
other persons claiming by, through, ciusive, shall not be less than COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 EMORY GREEN 	 SOpct, 	 - 	 - 	 __________ 

Chic Young 

	

l.enors. creditors, trustees, and all 	
the last publication, both dates in 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE terest in the same are as follows: 	 ____________________ 	____________ 

5.'s-45'f HEI 

	

unknown person who may claim as 	
tice shall be posted In the area to 

	

under or against them, any 	
twenty eight (2*) days. In addition, CIVIL ACTION NO. 721111 	 P.00SEVELTGREEl4 	S0pct 	

'rio 	 'is 	FAv,c.rrE 	 .c4'1SME L<ES [, Sr1 SPAr- I 

	

heir, devlsee, legate,, grantee, 	
be considered for annexation and SEMINOLE 	

Dated at Altamonte Springs 	MAic'E jp 'c) )) JOSE C'E VIE NOT A flLO 

	

assignee, ilenor, creditor, trustee, or 	
toning at leastfifteen (IS)days prior 	PORATION, a Florida corporation, 	day of August, AD, 197). 	 __ 

LOAN 	Cow 	Seminole County, Flortd, this 25th 	ICl4 A STAT,) ';l:). 	
PERrUP.,E . 	£ .. t' - AT' $35 	'iC,i.4 

to IPie date of tfl Public Hearing. 

	

other person ciaming by, through, 	DATED this 1h day of August, vs 	
Plalntft, 	LAW oFr:cEs OF 

under or against 	SIMON Mc 
CIIESNEY any unknown 	

AD. 	 JAMES C. FISHER 	

_is 	
' 	

A., ocs 

	

legate., grantee, assignee, lienor, 	
CitY Clerk of the 	

JOHN DANiELS. AVCO FINAN. 	Attorney tot the above parties, 	- - 	 ,1 	
•ç. 	I 	

— 	 -, 

	

who may cIal'n as heir deviwe, 	
Nancy K Cox 	

CURTIS GAINLY, a singie man, GARY F MASSEY 	 ''," 

Florida 	 corporation, .VCO FINANCIAL 	ROOSEVELT GREEN. 	 - 
,'" 	I 	 . 	 -. 

	

- 	:':' 

- 
creditor, trustee, or 	

City of OvIedo, 	
CIAL SERVICES. INC., a Delaware 	signing for EMORY GREEN and 	'.. -- 	

' 	 I 	- 	.. 	- 	 "L,1j1, 	 (4II\ ,, .._) 

	

ciaimlng by. Ihrough, under or 	JOfEPH DAVIS, JR., ESQ 	
SERVICES OF HOLLYWOOD, 	016 F. Aitamonle Ave., Suite 701 	"' I . ".— - - 	 : 
F'A, INC., a Florida corporation, 	Aitamonis Springs, Fia. 37701 against SARIPIA 	McCHE$- 	STEPISTROM. DAVIS -: P4EV, 	ANNE 	McCHESNEy 	A. MCINTOSH 	 Defendants 	pubIitPjAUQ.31&Stpl.7,11,71,1973 

_____ 	
__ 

____________________ I ' 

" '" 	 , . 

-- CREIGHTON and CHARLES A 
CREIGHTOPI. her husband, if alive, 	

fbondi State Bank'-Sulte 22 	 NOTiCE OF ACTION 	-- 	 - 

IcUatees, orantees. assion.es 	n..n,i.. ..._ -------------------
San'ord, Fta. 37171 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMiNOLE 	BEETLE 	AILEY 

roil Office Boa 130 their respective unknown spouses if 	Sanford, Florida 37171 

______________ 	

)3I ' married, and it dead, their 	Attorneys for tlte City 	
TOg CURTIS GAINEY 	 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

')respecflye,,nknnpi,i, devisees, 	04 Oviedo, Fior'ja 	
111) Cypress Avenue 	 0lT1'ITH JUDICIAL CII. 	 ________ 

Mort Waitrae en. ,s,,','*, C. an.., - 

wo 	] Ci 	we E GO'I 5 
(22\ (F::: . 

Ilenors, creditors, trustees. 	fld all 
u. ij, as, sept. 7, 11, 	 '-"-"' I. 

other persons claiming by, through, 	DES 75 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 13 IIfl.A 	 \ , (TP4EV PON"r 
that an action to foreclose a 	

OIVISION A 	 €,TAY CLOSE 
under or against them, HET'lLIFRT 	 FICTITIOUS 'SAME 	tgage on the follo,',lr,j property in 	

In re the MarrIage 	 TC k1LE.CT"TO.( 	At4.OW 
A 	Mc(HESNEY 	,lnd 	KORAHL 
MSTCHESPILV, his wife, 	if alive, 	NOTICE lShrrebygIv.ntpua weare 	The West half (W' - ) of Lot S and 	

AND EVELYN C 	BAILEY. WIFE 	YOi,.IR 
Seminole County, Fiooda; 	

L'.AO 	IIA1LLY. 	*4USLIANO. 	AP'.i 	t'CF' 	- - 	Ti4r 	aEAcp•'i 

their respective unknown spouses if 
married, 	and 	if 	dead, 	their 	

In business at East Celery 	theWesthalf(w'.i)oftheNorlh half 	 NOTICE 	OF 	ACTION 
Avenue. Post Office Boa SIS, San 	(N'))o4Lotfllock13,TierB,THE 	

TO: EVELYN C. BAILEY 	 GUNSE 
1 respectIv, unknown heirs, devi5e, 	Fla. Seminole County, Florida 	TOWN OF SANFORD, according to 	

Route 9. Box 31 	 ON 
hegatees, 	grantees, 	assignees, 	under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	piat thereof record 	in Plot Book 	. 	

MorganIo 	North Carolina 	 --\ ileriors, creditors, trusts, and all 	SEMIP4OI.E 	PRODUCE 	FARMS, 	Pages 54 to £4 and 1)2. 1)3, 1)3 	116 other persons claiming by, through, 	and that we lfltnd to reg1ster said 	and 117, Poblic Rpçrcti of Semnol 	
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an (j3t 

spouse if married, and If deed, their 

under or tOilnIt them, 	EDWIN 	i 	nato,' with tile Clerk of til,' Circuit 	County, 	
aclon 	faa' 	(15'.lUtic rl 	ef 	,nirrae 

J 	 )P.SCI4ESPIIY. If alive, lis unknown 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	nas been filed against you and 	
"as been filed against 	'ou arid you 	

__ 	

- 

respective unknown heirs, devI5e, 	
accordance wIth Ph, provisions of 	at. required to Serve a cop, of your 	

are requIred to Sttve a ciwv of your 	 ' 

iegatees, 	grantees, 	CssIgrieel, 	Wit 	Section U509 Florida Statutes 	HULEPI RAY. ESQUIRE, of RAY 	
WILFRED 	II 	CONRAD, 

the FICtltpC'til 	Name Statutes, 	To 	written eetensas, it any, i 	it on T 	
written defenses. 	t 	Oft., 	to 	it 	On 

-/ 
lianors, crecitors, trustees. and all 
other persons claiming by, through, 	Sig. Clayton E. flagv,ti 	

and 	DICKEY, 	Attorneys 	for 	petitioner's attorney, whose address 

Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	ii 	
I 	100 	North 	Highway 	17 92, und.r or agaInst them; MAY 	L. 	 A 	AA*MIIAn 	 •, ---- - 	- 	 Casseiberrv. 	Florida 17707. .*' 

MOTHER GOOSE 

DAY NURSERY SCHOOl., 

"Cited for Excellence" 
Pr-Kisut•.nan and £aI.fldod Day Car.. 

lnfat, to Satsoot Ag. 

,j,v,',v vux *AV, sarwora. ,"iorioa, 	 - - . - 	 _______ 

______ 

NTOM _____________________ _________________ 

spouse if marrlld, and if dead, their 	
Publish Aug.74, 31 1 Sept. 7, 54, 1973 32771, on or before the 34th day of 	

bcie Septomnber 11th. 1973, and tilt 	______ 	 _______________________________ , 	M.ct.PitSrfty, if alive, her unknown 	 __________ 	 ___________________________________ 
_____ 	 _______________________ Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

ES 127 	 ___________ 

respectIve vkngj heirs, devtse, 	
Septembvr, 1973, and file fIt. the original with the cic,'k of this 	______________ 

_______________________ 	

" t, 'LI 	uss'' 	

- ' 

[. £Ut M 4'.th5.- ,sy 	wt H?sTc)RtMS 

Ilenors, creditors, trustees, and all 	 elti,er be4nre service on Pleinlift's 	
peliioners attorney or immediOtety 

under or against them; and if any of 	aged in business at P.0, U $51 niherwise a detault will be entered 	
be entered against you for the reliri 	

- 	

c.srl69 c 	
-- 

- 	 Rul 	 4ERt. ic 5TPL Mc1e141 	I'O i P,GTO6R,APH THEM. 

	

! 	'soc5 CF A.T _____ 1 	
.'LLV 	

k 	 __ 

Other prrsnns claiming by, through, 	NOTICI i heq c-Dy given that I am attorrey or immediately therafter, 	
thereafter. OlPierwis. a default will 

_______ 	 SI 

-.' 	 11MM 

usy and all unLnown persons 	Floridaurderlhefictltiousnameof in the Complaint. 	 WlTNESlmyhandandtlsesealot 	ME! 

___ 	

J 
l 

: -- 
____ 	

i 	
,- : fl 

- MUD 

mayciaimssfselr,devts.e,g,ant,e, 	MAREL ASSOCIATES, and that i 	WlTNlSSmyhandandth,seaIof 	thIs Court on August 11th, 1973 

,jhe foregoing Oetenlants be dead, 	Fern Park 227)0 SemInole County, against you for the rciief demanded demanded in the ps'tlt.on 	 _________ 	_______ 

___ 	 t•1 	
__ 

Ilusor, creditor, truttee, spous. or 	inlendtorcglsteqsaidnam,withtn, this Court on this the 70th clay 	
(Circuit Court Seafl 	 ______ 

\', 	-. 	
ltjJ 	.3 	

/ 

	

)'.LI 	/J. 	 __ 

	

.1 	 I 
other claimant, by, through, under 	Clerk of the Circuit Cc.uri, Seminole August, 1973 	 Arthu, H Beck.vitn, Jr 

_ 	 1 or.galr,st them; lncludlngtf-eator, 	County, Florida in accordant, wIth 	(SEAL) 	 At Cleric cf thc Court 
I 	 ________ 

mentioned, but unnamed spouses of 	tile provisions of the Fictitious 	Arthur II. tte'ckwtth, Jr. 	 05 Jot Wt't.t) 	 - 	
-'- 	 _____ 

at in, t.,trcuit Lojrl 	
As 

'- ____ cet sit OtPitt ;•,; 	
Mamu (tat','M To 

L 	

any righf, *iII, 'tr Interest 	 34g. Mary A. Craft 	 BY Joy Wb 	 Attorney for P,titionr 	 \ 
- - :-.. 	 ___ 

- ,: 	

1 

parties having or claiming to have 	$6309 Florida Statutei 1?7. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	WILORED H. CONRAD 	 '". " 

__ 	 il 
of this suIt, 	 1913 	 PublIsh Aug. '14. 31 & Sept. 7, I. 19/3 	C.ss.*elbmrry. Florida 37707 

-. - propertywhlthi5t'tesubjecfmatter 	Publlsn Aug 31, & Sept. 7, 14, 31, 	Deputy Clerk 	 101 North ilsgPi*ay 

DES-lOS 	 DES.I1S 	 Pbiith Aug 17, 74, 31, Sept. 7, 1973 	 ______________________ 
DES so 	 ____ 

,U4 'i,.sv. 7//f /WF 

191 Normandy ed.. u.atbur,y 	
83.i RA 
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N ixon Orders 

On Tap es Before Thursday 
9 

SHOWBEAT 
mj' r,i' S highlights 	i itme Previews 	 Chicago wonderboy high 	 . 1 

8-8:30 NBC SANFORD AND tonight's guerts Allen Ludden champion Miami Dolphins are NIGHT MOVIE (RERUN) RERUN) "The Hand that 	 believes is the best rVCUr(IIflg 	t wasn't only to show oft 
SON (RERUN) "Vt1t from and Betty WNte, tthat else featured tonight when they "They Might Be Giants" The Feeds" Arthur Perry is one By Dick Kioiner 	 studio in the U.S 	 lit(, studio that (;ucrcio invited 

	

Lena Home" Fred and Lamont could this half hour be about, meet the Minnesota Vikings in acting of George C. Scott and bright student but he doesn't 	NE[)ERLAND. Cob. - 	 + i i 	 Up. 
take a tour of NBC studios in b't "Password." 	 the Metropolitan Stadium in Joanne Woodward is corn- believe 	in 	competition. 	NEA - Caribou Ranch is 

this episode and spot M 	 --- 	 Bloomington, Minn. 	 mendable but the story lacks Industrialist Walter Winters high up in the Rockies 	8.6o' 	Others agree with him lie [ r'f.)fl \ b..-'h - 5.it 	'. ,,, n'I" 
- S 	• 	• 	.5 

.•fl•. 	 flas recorded such current Li issu pat iun sot. 	 sparkle, although it is labeled a otters a college scholarship to 	
the altitude which makes you greats as Chicago. The Nitty- 	cqarniic"t \) 

	

- 	 9 	to conclusion CBS 	 --- 	 "comedy-drama." 	 the winner of an essay contest. gasp Nor s it Just the beauty Gritty Dirt Band and more 1 	C:30-9 ABC THE ODD &'RESEASON PROFESSIO. 	 --_ 	 Arthur gives the Walt Whitman of the olace the mountains They come U here, relax in 	 Jr COUPLE (RERUN 	With SAL F(XYI'BALL The world 	'-11 NBC NBC FR!DAV 	9.9:30 ABC ROOM 222 faculty ulcers when he enters and lakes and meadows tO%• the magnificent guest t'ottagt's 	
. 	r 

	

the contest just so he can win 	ercd with wild (lowers, 	and record in Iex'iry - the 

,, ,*pp 

. 	 the prize and then turn it down. 	 studio has carpets, couches. 	OTTO'S 
- 

Which he does. 	
It's the idea that all th.:-•. curtains

"' owned by a 28-year-old Chia- 	
HOFBRAU'5--4 

	

Do-born wonderboy named 
games William Gtierio 1k 	Ii also ha'. ':en n hind 

lo-11 	M  W 	LOVE 	tUhI the 3i$) .icrt' 	r.'ii 	'.inr: 	 ' 	HAUS 	 k- * Televi[S,1011 	 A1EltlCANS1l (RERUN) the barn into what he proudly the altitude 	 We Will Be 

	

two yiars ago and has turned 	% ho iecd a 	liii I i,,t'.u - ' 	I 	 _ 

(24) Electri. Company 	H:0O (2) NFL Pro 	 Ruth Buzzi and Roy Clark are 	
:,::~, 

FRIDAY 	 Outward Bound 	 (41) (n.nir P.ii 	 among Lite ctars tonight. Ruth 	 OPEN 

recess until October it could be 
late fall before the case is 
finally decided. 

Sirica's ruling was on special 
Watergate prosecutor 
Archibald Cox's subpoena of 
tape recordings Cox contended 
could clear up conflicts in 
testimony of White house aides 
allegedly lavolved in the 
Watergate affair.  

SAN 	CLEMENTE, Calif. judge's private inspection, day, when a stay granted by Si. in Washington to assign cases 
(AP) - President Nixon has After Sirica's ruling Wednes- rica expires. at random to panels composed 
decided to carry to the next ju- day in Washington, Nixon an- The wording of Thursday's of three judges. On occasion. 
dicial plateau his legal 	fight nounced he would refuse to announcement 	indicated 	that however, the full court hears a 
against producing the secret comply. White House lawyers plan first case. 
Watergate tape recordings. Then, alter conferring with to file a notice of intent to up- The appeals court is one rung 

The 	President ordered his two White House lawyers he peal Siriva's order, then follow below the Supreme 	Court, 
lawyers Thursday to appeal to summoned to California, he dis- up later with detailed argu- where the historic legal batt!e is 
the U.S. Court of Appeals the closed Thursday that "appro- merits on Why the lowes' caar eventually expected to land. An 
ruling by U.S. Distsict Judge printe papers for obtaining to- decision should be overturned, appeal is likely no matter what 
John J. Sirica directing him to view are being prepared" and The normal procedure is for the appeals court rules, 	but 
turnover the tapes for the will be flied before next Thurs- the nine-judge Court of Appeals since the Supreme Court i 	in 

EVENING (24) The Jazz Set 10:30 (2) The Barklc;s (6) All in The in 	"Love 	and 	the 	Missing 
10:00 (3) Western (6) Josle And The Family Mister" loses her husband In 

C 	(2) To Tell The Civilization Pussycats (9) Partridge Family World War II, and then 	he 

(3) 
Truth 
How Do Yo'jr 

(9) PGA Golf 
Tournament 

(9) 
(24) 

Brady Kids 
MisteRogers 

Children Grow 

 8:30 (3) Drama reappears to her after she has 

I 

Highlights NeIghborhood (6) Bridget Loves IIthfly marriages. Clark plays 

(6) Truth (21) The Jazz Set (44) Petticoat Junction b-ernie an illiterate singer who falls in 

Censequenc (41) The Advuntu,', . 11:00 	(2) Sealab 2020 (9) Paul Lynde Show love witfl ai 	teacher in 	'l 'ive 
( Animal World 10:30 (24) The Pink Floy 9:00 (6) Mary Tyler and 	the 	Twanger 	Tutor." 
(13) News 11:00 	(2) News (3) Sesame Street Mooie Show William 	Daniels 	plays 	a 
(24) 
(44) 

Erica 
Petticoat Junction 

(9) 
(13) 

Flintstones 

 
News 
Starcast 

(6) 
(9) Bewitched Schreiber recently 	divorced 	mar. 	who 

7:15 (24) _____ Theonie (a) One Step (24) Sesame Street Comedy Hour enters 	the 	swinging-single 

7:30 (2) Police Surz. (44) Hogan's Heroes 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart scene. It's called "Love and the 
0) - 	- ';er 	

-. 11:15 	(13) Movie Show Old Lover." - ____ Now-Rendinç . - 	- 	- 
- 

11:30 	(2) Runaround (44) Buck Owens 
(6) What's My Line 11:30 (2) Tonii.t Show !' id Power 	• Show 

ii WED., SEPT. 5 

Serving 
Hot and Cold 

Buffet 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

iwlr.H 	$ 
llnm..2p.m 

DINNER 	
2.5O 5 p.m.-9 p.m 

Lounge Open 10a.m. 
Phone 322-9816 

- 2544 Park Ave. 

.1 04V 

. 	I- 	41- ~__ 

__ g.N, 

_~_ , i`* -,- -  / 	
~Pf_ 

____ 

\ House Of Steak 
401-day Isle CempI.i 	Ph jj 	 SiiIoc d 	11 

LUNCHEON 

55-_SI.,,

J-1 

We sn:i Have Cur 	• 	

•  

SPECIAL 	$1 
Served fl 	£ M ia 3 ) P Ps' 

iOu'c.L o"r, rAftY 	'PiCi uCIP.(. 	_____________ 

(9) 	Circus 	- 	 isi 	Atlanta vs. 	 iii, Peter Gunn 	 - - 	-- 	- - 
(15) MovIe 	 San FrancIsco 	 (44) Lassie 	 10:00 (3) 	Special Of 

(24) How Do Your 	 t 	Wide World Of 	 The Week 	 11:30-1 A.M. ABC IN CON- 

Children Grow? 	 Entertainment 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6) 	Mel Of The 	CERT 	(1EIIUN) 	This 	rock 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 	1:00 (2) 	Midnight 	 Year 	 concert features Al Green, Taj lo 	i 

8:00 (2) 	Sanford & 	 Special 	 12:00 (2) 	Around The 	 (9) 	Search For 

Washington 	
() 	All Night 	 World In 	 The Nile 	

Manal, 	The 	Mahavishnu 

Week in 	 Movies 	 DAYS 	 (13) Delphi Bureau 	Orchestra, the Muledeer arid 

. 	 Review 	 (44) News 	 (3) 	Electric Company 	(44) wrestling 	 Moondogg 	Medicine 	Show. 

60 Minutc 	 (si 	Arcnie's TV 	11:00 (2) 	Ne::s 	 Doctor hook. Eric 	V/cls,.tx'r Fam.,dtly (9) 	Brady Bunch 	 SATURDAY 	 Funnies 	 (9) 	News 	 and l)elivcrence. 
(24) Washington 	 (9) 	Tarzan 	 (44) Olympic Boxing 

Week In 	 MORNING 	 (13) Movie 	 11:15 (9) 	News 
Review 	 (24) Electric Company 	11:30 (2) 	Thriller 

(44) Atlanta Braves 	6:00 (4) 	Growers 	 Workshop 	 (3) 	Just Jazz 	 1-2:30 	A.M. 	NBC 	THE 
Baseball 	 Almanac 	 (4) 	News 	 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. Billy ]Feast 5:30 (2) 	The Little People 	6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence 	12:30 (2) 	Talking With A 	 (9) 	Movie 	 Preston 	is 	the 	headliner Giant ii.sr 	I 	Th..IlI 

VICE I'RE'.IDE\T Spiro T. Agnew looks untypleahly sol-
emn in Washington as he ponders allegations that be is 
mixed ua in kickbacks in far) land politics. 

National 

News 

Briefs 
Victim'sKidneys Donated 

ORLANDO, Flu. (AP) -Told by doctors that there was 
no hope their 20-year-old son would recover from traffic 

I I I ~ 	accident injuries, Lester and Madeline Wojcik asked that 
he be allowed to die and that his kidneys be used to help 
someone else live. "If Paul could have decided, that's 
what he would have wanted," Mrs. Wojcik said alter 
doctors removed breathing tubes that were keeping her 
son alive. 

Skylab Crew 'Going Strong' 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Space Agency 
doctors say the Skylab 2 astronauts 'are still going 
strong" and credit their good health to rigid exercise 
sessions aboard the orbiting laboratory. More medical, 
sisr 	 and other CA$Rsil44väW3 ww btiledu(i 
by the spacemen today on their 35th day in earth orbit. 

Auto Talks Center On Pensions 

DETROIT (AP) - Contract talks between the Iiidted 
Auto Workers and Chrysler Corp. centered today on the 
cost of pension improvements sought by the union. UAW 
President Leonard Woodcock told newsmen Thursday 
that the issue of voluntary uverUnie, one of the union's key 
goals, must be resolved. The current contract expires 
Sept. 14. 

Agnew Support Drops Sharply 

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - The latest Gallup poll shows 
that support among Republicans for a 1976 presidential 
bid by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has slipped sharply 
since it was disck,sed he is the target of a federal in. 
vestigatlon. Agnew's backing among Republican 
respuodcr.L slipped from 35 per cent in an t,1r1l poll tn 
per cent in the latest survey, the Gallup organization said. 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan went up from 20 to 22 per 
cen t. 

Two Nabbed In Glass Case 

DETROIT (AP) Th.- FBI has arrested a Ford Motor 
Co. research engineer and a Romanian government of. 
ficial on charges they conspired to steal a secret glass-
making process from the auto firm. The FBI identified the 
two as John C. Akfirat, 39, of Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
Alcxandru Patrasku, 46, an official of the Romanian 
M1nitrv of Light Indutry. The FET said the material was 
taen for sale to a Portuguese firm, with Akfirat to 

receive $250,000. 

(3) The Naturalists 	 (4) Summer 	 U.13 II er 
-'I, 

(9) Odd Couple 	 Sems?er 	 (3) Sesame Street 	12:30 (2) Movie 	 tonight, and his guests Include 

('a) rui. 	 ,. 	
(6) Fat Albert And 	 (44) Name Of The 	Steely Dan, Ho Diddley, 	

i
in 

tonight, 

Meany: FBI Charges Duo 
Issue Is 

Rights 	In Secrets Theft 	- 

	

DETROIT (AP) - A Romanian government questioned and released after confirmation of 	- •

__ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - AF1 	official and a Fcrd research engineer are being his diplomatic Immunity status. 	 -• 

('10 President George Meany held on charges of conspiring to steal a secret .tkfirat was arrested on the job at Ford. He 
said today that Americans obey glaumaking process from the automaker. 	was charged with stealing the secrets and 
the law when "they kflow that 	An official of the Romanian Embassy In consplrlug to sell them to a Portugese firm for 
those entrusted with its en- Washington also ws questioned but not ar- $250,000. 
forcement likewise obey." 	rested, FBI agents said Thursday. 	 FBI officials said Aklirnt may have been 

"This means the governme"t 	Alexandru Patr-aieu, 46, an official in the trying to sell the secrets to more than one 
does not wiretap, does not Romanian Ministry of Ught Industry, was country, thus accounting for the Romanian in-
burgle, does not terrorize law- charged with conspiring with John C. Akf lint, 39, obvement in the cave. 
abiding citizens in their homes of Ann Arbor, Mich., in a plan to steal the Welch said the FBI's investigation had 
on the basis of an Infonner's secrets. 	 determined Pntr-nsc'u wa In "session of stolen 	•;a 
ui," id Meany 	his. air,uaI 	Fot' cf1!iats said Akfirat worked with a documents. He was charged with conspiring 
Labor Day mnecsage. 	 "float-glass process," a system for the with Akfiral to sell trade secrets. 

	

lie said the AFI,-CIO always manufacture of glass used by Ford under a The FBI said Covina Compannia Vidreirn 	ftrw 
opposed legislation that would license agreement from Pilkfngtnn Brothers, Naclonal of IJsbon apparently wanted the Ford 

PC 	government to wiretap Lid., Liverpool, England. 	 data for the construction and operation o a  
or to undermine the Fifth 	The data concerning the glass-making process European glass manufacturing facility.  
Amendment. For the same rea- were to have remained secret under terms of Akfirat was to have been paid $250,000 for the 
sons compulsory strike-ending Ford's agreement with the British company. data, in addition to being employed by Covina at  
legislation was opposed. 	 Ford officials said the glass has a variety of $2,500 per month during the building of the Eu- 	-"--- 

"These are not separate is, uses, including automotive. 	 ropean facility, an FBI affidavit said. 
sues," he said. 'The issue is the 	At his arraignment hef we a U.S. Magistrate In Welch declined to say whether Covina  
same: the sights of individ- Detroit, Akfirat was ordered held In lieu of received any of the secret documents or If such 
uals." 	 $100,000 bond. Patrascu was held In lieu of data would be returned. 

The 79-year-old labor leader $50000 bond. 	 The sBJ said Akfirat systemaudy removed 
said the word 'necessity" has 	Nell J. Welch, special agent in charge of the nlghly clas3ifIed technological data from Ford 
become synonymous with "an- FBI in Detroit, said Fanel L. Mangu, second facBities in suburban Dearborn and made 
tional security. 	 secretary of the Romanian Embassy was copies. 	 I 

By Express Buses And Car Pools 
World 
News 

.w 	 The Cosby Kids 	 Canie 	 Maureen McGovern. Buddy 01 News 	 (6) Archics 	 (24) Sesame Street 	1:00 (9) All Night 	 Miles, Ned Doheny and 9:00 (2) Movie 	 Funhouse 	 (44) Sidney & Helen 	 Movies 	 Gladstone. Wolfman Jack ________ ! &PtIAI 

	

________ 	 Commuter Pattern Beina roken 
Mastarpio 	 (9) Huck & Yogi 	 Cot-roll Show 	1:15 (2) Late Show Theatre 

ll 	 (3) Sesame Street 	 ii..,. 	 ____ Film 

 handles the announcing chores.  ):30 (2) t_asshs 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train NFL Footba 
t91 U0on 222 
(13) Movie 
(24) Rich At The Top 

9-30 (9) The Corner Bar 
o?oo s) How Do Your 

Grow 
SAT. SUN. MON. 

(4) 	Pebbles And 	 Festival 
TV, i_IYlfl.iL VII  - 

B.im8am 	 (9) 	Action '73 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (13) Movie :00 (2) 	Houndcats 	 Time Tunnel 
(4) 	Bugs Bunny 
(9) 	H. R. Pufnstijf 	

1:30 (3) 	Electric Company 

(44) Johnny Quest 	 Bandstand 
(9) 	American 

8:30 (2) 	Roman Holiday 	 (13) Peter Gunn MisfeRocers 	 (24) Electric Company Neighborhood 
Sabrina The 	 2:00 (2) 	Pv'iaior League 

teenage Witch 	 (3) 	Z) 
Baseball 

om (9) 	Jackson Five 	 (6) 	Adventure (24) MisteRogeri  Theatre 
_______________________ Neighborhood 	 It 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Ex 	ing lots were reserved far car Highway between Washington 	Bus patronage on the San Washington employes' of the hours. NASA car pool members 
permentab express bus lanes pool members, 	 and Its Virginia suburbs has in- Bernardino Freeway In Los An. National Aeronautics and get preferred parking spaces. 

	

and computerized car pools are 	Several demonstration 	creased 400 per cent since ex- geles has Increased 30 per cent Space Administration resulted 	Several companies have I showing signs of breaking down ects tend to show this is correct, press bus lanes were started in since an express bus lane in an average of 3.85 persons started programs of their own, 

	

the one-man, one-car Coininut 	the department says. 	 1969, the Federal Highway Ad-. opened last January. 	 per car. The national average Is the report show. 

	

ing pattern in some urban 	Bus ridership on Shirley ministration says. 	 A ear pool program for 1,2 persons per car during rush 	The 3M Co., for example, has 

	

areas, government reports 	- __________________________________- 	 -- --'--- 	loaned 12-passenger vans to 
show. 	 employes for transporting other 

The one-man, one-car pattern empboyes to and from work. In 
largely is responsible for the return, they get a free ride and Pri* cerush hour traffic snarls and air 

	

pollution alerts of recent years, 
	Cei* li* ng Post 	o the use of he van during off 

 hours. Passengers pay enough 

	

the reports say. Such commut- 	 fare to make the commuter 
ing also has placed a subistan- service break even. 
thai diem on the naucn's energy 	Protest Threat    Wanes 	promoted employe car pools in 

McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
resourc?5. 

	

Rather than continue to build 	 St. Louis, Mo, by giving drivers 

	

bigger roads, the Department 	 preferred spaces. The result 

	

c.' Transportation has been tx- 	By SERGE SCIIMEMANN 	 price rollbacks. 	 was an average of2.8 persons in 

	

penimenting with ways to to- 	Associated Press Writer 	 "If you were sitting in the Bastille waiting 	each car. 

	

duct the number of cars using 	Labor Day weekend motorists will find 	for your head to come off and were suddenly 	Several government agencies 
existing roads. 	 some service stations closed, either for lack of 	told, 'Well, a holiday's coming up, yoi've got 	are taking a close look at a 11 	 Wei or in protest over the government's 	another week,' you'd be relieved too," said project conducted by the High- 

	

Drivers accustomed to bump- 	gasoline price controls. 	 Robert Jacobs, executive director of the 	way administration for 600 em• 

	

er.to-bumper traffic, the do. 	But the threat of widespread protest 	Illinois Gasoline Dealers Association. 	 pboyes. 

	

- ¶ part-mont reasoned, might 	 A computer matched each shutdowns appeared to have diminished with 	The American Automobile Association in 	-_.........-_ ..... -_...• SL..I----. k__.. II 

Pint of creamy cole slaw 
Pint of mashed potatoes 

l5piecesof chicken 	

$625 - 

Pint of gravy 	 _______ 
12 hot biscuits Regular 

Serves 5 to 6 hungry folks Value 

0takQ 9m"-e gim  

"where the action is" 
Modern Country Music 

by BRUCE, LESan(&GRADY 
8:30 p m  Ill 7 a m Tues. thru Sat 

DINING ROOM OPEN 
4p.m. fit 11 p.m. Daily 

CHARCOAL STEAKS & SEAFOOD 

r-"- , __` 

	

14i 	dM '- ,O 

	

1% 	0- - 
_,___=_,1* 

Owned & Operated by Tony 8 Louise Constantino 
twy.17_92 on Lake Monroe, Sanford 	 322 3100 

5--. . "y '%V .JlJW 	 Wrestling 	 I. 
9:00 (2) Jesoes 

,_, 	 (13) Movie - 	' ' ' 	'i'' 	I 

(6) 	The Amazing 
(24) Zoom 

Chan And The 
(4-4) Mr. Ed 

Chan Clan 
2:33 (3) Electric Company 

(9) 	The O'cmonds (24) Electric Company 

(24) Sesame Street 
(44) 

3:00 (3) 
Fury 
Thirty 

(4) GlIiIga 	Island Minutes 9:30 (2) 	Pink Panther (9) Cour,tdown To, 
(4) 	Scooby Doo Colilslon 

Movies (44) Movie 
(9) 	Saturday Super 3:30 (3) The French Chef 

Star Movie (4) World Of (44) Get Smart Survival 
10:eO (2) 	Underdog (9) Ben Taylor 

(3) 	Electric Company Outdoors 
(13) Movie tin oe... Gunn 

'Win 	frthego idnec.s of 

Rwot~ FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. 1119 P.M.-FRI. & SAT. TIL 10 P.M. 

1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) 	 Sanford 

Aa 4m; 11'q - 	. 	 .1 	 4 

OPEN 10 A.M.TII2A.M. 
Hwy 17-92 	 Ph. 831-9321 

1 Mile South Big Tree, Longwood 

DANCING 
EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9 P.M. $11 2 A.M. 

Country - Western Music 
Cocktail Hour 	 Lunch Served 

I 	
I 	 - 
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Sp.m. Tit 7p.m. 	 11a.m.T112p.m. 
2 HI Balls-70c 	 Mon. thru Fri. 

	

leave uw car at home if lacy 	 viiipiu,v wiul '..'i "Jic.auizi 

	

could be assured of riding a bus 	the decision by the Cost of Living Council to 	Washington said the council's decision did not 	car poolers from his general 

	

that whizzes into town on an ex- 	postpone Phase 4 retail gasoline price ceilings 	appear "to be triggering a widespread 	residential urca. The agency 
clusivc traffic lane. 	 for a week. 	 shutdown of gas stations across the nation." 	says a questionaire sent out two 

	

Or they might be willing to 	The council instead extended the current 	The AAA nonetheless advised motorists to 	months later showed the 

	

join ear pools if all the parking 	retail price freeze. The Phase 4 ceilings have 	fill gas tanks early in the day and avoid long- 	program had been well re- ail 

	

at their company park- 	angered dealers because they call for some 	distance and night driving. 	 cei'ed. 	 - 

- 	 -, 	

iZ 	Crmnrinicc 1 	Noon Stock Reoorts 	1  Reports Noon 

Rpea'üwj 

fliqk1q 
Starting Monday 

SEPT. 3 

Ike &UAM Limur 
8 TiC 12 

Fri. & Sat TO 1 am 

Dahnflh{aq 
"A Guy And His Guitar" 

Tunes From Como 

To Kristofferson 

Briefs 
Canadian Strike End Sought 
OTTAWA (AP) - The House of Commons by a vote of 

192 to 24 gave preliminary approval Thursday night to a 
bill to end the national railway strike. cow In its ninth day. 
Union leaders said the 56,000 strikers would not go back to 
work unless the pay hike provided by the bill was in-
creased, and David Lewis, leader of the New Democratic 
party urged that this he done. 

Insurgents Shell Kompong Cham 
PHNOM PENH (AP) - Khmer Rouge Insurgents hit 

Koinpong 0mm, Cambodia's third largest city, with 300 
mortar rounds. Sustained fighting was reported on the 
edges of the town. Hhway 4 to the coast is still blocked 
southwest of Phnom Penh, but a cosr;oy of 343 trucks of 
rice, cattle and other supplies arrived from northwest 
Cambodia. In South Vietnam, the Viet Cong blew up a 
bridge south of Da Sang and stopped traffic on the main 
north-south highway . 

Peron Launches Campaign 
BTJENOS AIRES (AP) - Juan D Peron aucches his 

campaign for the presidency of Argentina today with a 
rally called by the Peronist leaders of the General Labor 
Confederation. To Insure a big turnout, the labor leaders 
ordered a one-day strike for the comfederation's two 
million members. Police and Peronist security forces 
tere put on the alert to prevent trouble between the lef-

tists of the Peronist youth movement and tte moderates 
and conservatives of the labor union wirg. 

Bomb Routes Hotel Guests 

I.ONL)ON (AP) - A bomb exploded outside the Cum-
berland Hotel in the West End of London early today, 
wrecking three cars. Nobody i'a., hurt, but several 
hundred guests were routed from their beds and moved to 
other hotels while a check for more bombs was made. It 
was assumed the bomb was planted by the Irish 
Republican Army, which has been waging a terrorist 
campaign with letter bombs and incendiaries in the 
British capital. 

I - 	- 	- 	- 	- -- 	- - 	 I 
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W. 4:13 (44, The Virginian - 	

5:00 (7) Buck Owens 
___________________________________________ __ 	 (3) MisteRoget s 
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I , 000W.- 
i 	 Review 
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(44) Lee Travino 
Golf ______ _____ 	__ 6:30 (2) News -_ 	

(3) Book b-cat 

	

IYA.W *' NA 	"' 	 (4) News 

	

1 	 (9) Reasoner Peçrt 
• Ton 	1 	 (44) t.-. Lillie .orn s'.iII 	

7'30&9:20 	 7:00 (2) I've Got A Steal Ycur Heart I 	 Secret 
11t (3) Zoom 
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ThUrlitt 	 (6) HOe Haw 

	

- 	(9) Lawrence W'Ik 

	

j 	 (44) Atlanta Braves 
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The Indictments allege the 	Dvk.Po',,.q 	SC. It's ), Prices Moved Higher 	'A - After five weeks in today began their 35th day in 

	

Isola 156' I 	 space, Skylab 2's astronauts 	their orbiting laboratory, seven companies conspired to estab- 	EaseKo'd 	13310 1311. $3416 
ltshforeacha percentage share 5$%AIVLII% 	 5'. '' " 	NEW YORK (AP) - Stock momentum of Wednesday's "are still going strong," and days longer than the old space 

Finirk 	 7)'. 73, 23'. 	 doctors credit their good health 	endurance rcord set in June by .f the market for reinforcing 	I '' 	 it'. its. is's market prices moved slightly rally carried over into early 

steel sold in an eightcounty FIIP*L 	 ,, 	. ,, higher today in the last day of gains which continually eroded to rigid exercise. 	 the Skylab I crew. They plan to Faftlo" 10'. 30. 30'. 

	

0A ~ *~ . 4 Houston area and 11-county t-OIdM 	 is sit. s... trading before the Labor Day throughout the day. The t 	'We're very satisfied with 	stay aloft 59 days. 
PKORDMc%( 	I)'. I)'. I)'. 

Dallas-Fort Worth area. 	Gqc,Onam 	 30'. 304. weekend. 	 average of 30 industrials, up the general health and condi- 	Ilawkms said in some ways 
GCI,c 	 '- i" '' 	The Dow Jones everage of 	nearly 3-z points near opCflI13 	

finn of the crew at this time," 	the Skylab 2 astronauts are The government claims the 	 '. 34%. 34*., 
conspiracy affected the prices Gill 	 s". 's s"s industrials was up a fraction finished off 0.90 at 	53, 	reported Dr. Royce Ilawk, performing better now than the 

OiMo? 
	

6516 as'. .s'. 	 one of the flight surgeons at 	first crew did after 28 days. 
. 	 paid on M million in purchaws O"Ttiql 	 :s* .4 ", 11 31's near opening PM advancts led 	Advances led declines by a 

durtrw 1971. 	 G-$P.c 	 34's W 7' declines by a narrow margin on moderate margin all during the 
Mission Control. "They're real- 	"They are still going strong 

Goedr*ct 	 ii'. 35'. 35'. 
000d,'eor 	 i,-. ,. , 	the New York Stock Exchange. session as 12.10 million shares ly in excellent shape." 	 and It looks like we might cx- 

Alan I. Bean, Dr. Owen K. 	poet them to continue," hawk. A Justice 	Department O5vd 	 5)I I). I). 	 changed hands on the big 
spokesman said the in- °"' 	 21'. 354 21'. 	 _______________________ _ 

P4.,C,,I. 	 , 	IS. 	Volume leader on the Big board. 	 ___ 	 Ins told newsmen Thursday 

- - 	 antitrust charges have been lnlHiry 	 335; 33'. SI's Corn.. up Its at 48 	followed vance o'er the last three days." 	 - 

dictment.s mark the first time "°'° 	 5im 'OS'. 
IBM 	 333 	30V) Hoard was First National City 	"We've had a meaningful ad- - Funeral Notice 	 - 

Dining In TIi Rii'ir Room 
7a.m. TII 10 p.m. 

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON 
'11:30a.m. TIC 2:30 p.m,-$1.45 
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The 

' Three 

Graces 

The Sanford Herald 	FrIday, Aug. 31, 1973-3B 

ling' Roman Disputes 
Sports 

Spotlight 

By J Richards of ancient Greece 
might have been the '1 

Just 

one weekend is left on the Seminole Turf Club 	In fact, Demars had about as can
't win if ,ou don't 	 But Pen) s basebal1 worked Haiti an American League bails which led to 'ill four M1 too hut tell him I'll be bac' 	'' 	 modern Amertcin 	' t•' inaugural season which closes out Monday, and it's been 	 much chance of hailing ce 	Tom Seaver underetanas this better than I)etroit's as the baseball 	 waukee runs in a 4-1 '.ictory tomorrow night 	 touch ballers on this 	I 	i, 	 ' 	 ' 	 1 some season Al Grub has managed to put together to 	Tosar in the Inst of the nlntn as 

and engaged in a holding action Cleveland rlghthander, in- 	A' least that's the way "Hell, he's a 3-)ear veteran 	Twins 5, Rangers z 	 L reacquaint Central Florida fans with the trotters. 	 he would the proverbial New for nine 	Wanking the nocent until prov2n guilty, George Scott, Yast kj' Ho could get hurt over there." 	Jim Bibby lost his perfect 	 p'ay, rigrit. DUt 	 .i. 
•. 	 , 	 14. 	'- 	. 	 . 

I make up my mind to amning their scoreless strIng 0. 	 Boston superstars Thur1ay zemskz was filling in for the in in the fifth, his one-hitter In the 	 left, grace had 	.... 	 . .-.-. •- 	 • 	 -• 

Early KO Prediction 

Ignores Philly Stop' Sign To Score 

Lies 
iviwitreol, 8-7 ' 

uVClr 	 I Ufflu 

By FRED ROThENJ3ERG the Los Ailgetes Dodger! a 	thing ro Martin deCIded to show 	Brewer! 4. Red Sex I 	workout ut third 	 Jured Rico PetroceilL His cow. 
Associated Press Sports Writer victory over the Houston j. the umpire what to look for. Ho 	in tLe hot corner...wclghtng 	"All he n,eded wa.i a pair of age Is admirable and so Is hI 

C! 	 Instructed Tiger starter j 	180 pounds.,jrcm Boston, Mas- boxing gloves and I thought honesty. 
But Phltadelpbla third base 	Cardiziala I, MCtI 0 	Coleman to doctor 	jg sachusctts,..Cari Yastzem1cJ. he'd be fighting George Fore- 	'Tell Boomer (Scott) the ball 

st mu 	uliti 	 Vüu can't lose If the other the eighth and Fred Scbenna to 	And hc oppnneni..welghjng man," Scott said after watching he hit past me to drive In the 
Thursday night. 	 team doesn't score, but you load it up In the ninth, 	less than a nound...frnm Vastrt'ticLt ).nIrh.r thr 	run hm1d hnv h.n 

	

wua uie insuwuonot Men a night, asefl 	wore," said Toar n'ter he ran oerurxi "eaver to 21 innings 	- - 	 - 	 _____________- eighth, his shutout L' the ninth 	 obviously bee' 	 f' 	
- a, ____ 	 as the traditional women's evening 	 Demars' stop sign and slid In the 10th, the Mets 	 _.... _ _____________ and his baligame In the 11th 	 benched D ian 	- - 	 - 

	

That's not the only "sign of the times" move the 	home with the winning run in Seager for the 24th time yhlle 	
_ 	 when the Minnesota Twins 	 Averill, Janis Riley 	 ...=---. 	. Casselberry track has made this season. The "beef night" at 	the Phil1ie 8-7 come-from-be- the Cardinals scored the games 	____________________________________________________________________________ struck for four runs and held on 	 and Julia Bush of 	 •' ' -- 	 - . - 

the trotters picked up from honsewives and huabatxls who 	 Lou Brock ovened the 10th 	______________________ • 	 ___________ 	 _I 	
jog up six hits before he ran out 	

,_, e no t rca to t . 	
'':ts1i.:.k 

	

, 	 - 	 _________________ - - 	 . 	 r '1 	I 	- 	 - 	- ' 	 ______ 	a decided to take a little "fl shl" 	 8 	i•4k1 d .bic, ni.d ui 	— 	
___________ 	 or gas in mc urn 	 -1 .e. I i.Jcly d(.rei b 	 - ç 

extra cash on number seven In the fifth? 	 edged the New York MetS 1-0 in on Jose Crux' one-out single. 	 •. 	"T ' 	. 	 _____ . 	
yen also pitched brilliantly, al- 	 would have to agree 	•. -. - 	 nnngs an I e 	Aurgees 	Indians 3, Tigers o 	 - 	 - - 	 ..... 	- •.-- 	 ____ 	 - - 'owingl0hit,sandfarrnjngeigh 	 that there i 	 - 

him one bit. 	 beatthc Boston RedSox 4-I, the 	
fliurynigh(Ltwaspire 	( 	

-- 	 t' 	 -'- 	 ølht" Ulyleven said. "lie 	 (Photos by Sal 

	

Leenis Bubba &nith, a bus angler since we've known 	Innd Indians blanked the [ted Flnhert rubbinr his fin 	 a 	 - 	

- 	 it ii' ti 	it I wal Just tr>un)-ç 	 Criinttu I Ii rv.fl 	h,'ri 	!rffl 	 E)'troit 	'Tiiers 3.0 	1U)I1 	' 	't'r 	di ti:. ! 1' ir:, 	' •J • .: 	 . - .' 	
• 	 r 	 . 	 n...: thiii ti ofle run and 	 _----------'_ 	 •.. .... ..........- - 

	

.1 une-hIj iiourfj-om the Osken Bridge to Lemon Bluff 	'liinesotu 1tns deteated the on his uniform. 	 -- -. 
	 . '-' 	 .•. - 

--- 	 . 	 •. 	'-' 	 &1 hope we'd score one some 	 _______ 	 . 	. 	 •• 	- 

___ 	 TexasR.angerss-21n 11 innIngs 	llahertywascheckirgforthe 	 t 	._P'' ' 	 - 	'T! 	°)" 	 - 	
1 	 LI 

____ 	 ddn't gets thing but two bream to show for it. 	 Dodgers 6, Astros S 	foreign substance that [j( - 	4 	 1 . 	'U 	-- 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 — 	 - 

___ 	

"I used black worms, purple worms, red worms, black 	Pinchhl(ter Ken McMullen's Manager Billy Martin thinks 	 - 	 . . 
.i• 	 .. ••4._ 	 • - 	 - 	 ___________________ 

- 	 cpot after another for 10-15 mInutes, and not even a rise" 	the tie-breaking run and gave 	Flaherty couldn t find am _______ 
4 	 •J4/ 	- 	.... 	 ( 	 '7 	 ____ 	 - 

10K VU iAP 	-. Challenger Joe "Vkng" Roman played 
baseball and champion George Foreman 	 final planned a 

Thursday, Foreman's manager, Dick Sadler, suggested an 

light gym workout on the eve of a world heavyweight boxing 
title fight Foreman Is expected to win with 

He and Foreman hope the predictions of an early round an early round 
knockout, knockout will come true. Foreman-who has scored 35 

"I don't agree,"aj 	Roman's manager Bill Daly. "If that 
were the case they should 

knockouts In winning 38 fiahts aøaln*t nn 4fst 	the 
title from Joe Frnzler with a second round knockout in just mall the check to the hotel. 

"They are going to be surprised," he said of the local 
boxing writers who have been enthusiastic about Foreman's 

January. 
Roman, 25, of Puerto Rico, comes in with a record of 44 

battering ram punches amid showing sympathy for Roman, 
victories-fl by knockout-aeven losses and one draw. He is 

the No. 9 contender in both the World Boxing Council and 
World Boxing Associmitico ratings. 

to receive $100,000 for the fight, which Is to be televised 
nationwide in Japan and by closed circuit in the United 

Just 24 hours before the start of the 15-round fight at 12:30 
p.m. Saturday here and 11 p.m. EDT Friday in the United 

Stotes. 
Foreman, who is to receive $1 million, says he has no ape- 

Ytc, Lay 	pct.ed eot:eern about the size of the ring, 
'.. hich his aides went to inspect 

cia1 thoughts about whohe would like to metnpxt 
"I'm taking it one fight at a time," said the 24-year-old and found still not erected in 'I ;kyo's lS,O00-aet Budok.an- Martial Arts hall. 

champion from Hayward, Calif. 
The managers have waived Japan's rule that three knock The rules call for a ring 1640-20 feet square, and officials rtid Thursday the Tokyo ring would be about 17 feet. 

- 
downs in one round amount to a knockout. It will be up to 

'They've got trouble on their hands if they don't have the 
American referee Jay Edson of Phoenix to stop the action If 
he thinks one of the fighters Is too badly hurt to go on. right ring," Daly added. "They can't put a 16-toot ring In there with two big giants. I have td protect my fighter. 

An eight.count will be mandatory, the count for a knock- 
down in Madison Square Garden and all over the country they 

will continue after the bell except In the final round and 
have lB-to-20-foot rings," Roman's manager said. 

scoring will be on the basis of five points for the winner of 
each round, with the los'r getting four or less. '1earw, bile, lli4iiafl WitS playing catch in tbe yard of tiu 	ho- tel, after sonic running ir. the morning, 

About F,(J per cent of the l,-4x 	seats have been reported 
When the size of the ring came up at a rules meeting 

sold, at prices ranging from $1i9 down to $7.55. Schoolboys 
will he allowed in for $1.89. 

Boa Constrictor Shares Room 

bream' 	
°° 	 Arir,'rii A+ (Irmr 	 ' 	 -. 	 1 Gridder Has 'Wierd' Roomie 

About that time, Otto 	a 	 19fl Home Runs 	 ____ 	 .- 	 - - - 	
the team with a female his dorniito room 	 lla%ln' i snake as a pet was I've spent on her already, and 

flshir cmpafllon of flubba 'a broke out into one of hi Ic 	 Most Recent Home Run 	 Aug 	 _-. 	
- 	

- 	 - 	 Amcrlrai League 	 - 	 - 	 / 	 - 	- 	 roornjuiate 	 Iii. rbit, housed in a 10-gallon 	Just someilung I had to do he as she grows I U have to spend 

	

frirriJi) giin laughed and tried tt console his d'thcar(cned 	1973 tames Remaining 	 ._ 	 ,_, 	 .,- 	 - 	
1as1 	 ____ 	

- 	 - - . - 	 - ./j, 	 lie also nia be the onl) col 	aquarium, soon will get a ne 	said 	 niort, but she a my responsi- 

	

lies' leaves us, fishing should be pretty good again At least 	 _______ 	 to right), hold their rond place trophies from Bowl Amcr'ca 's Pet- 	Milwaukee 64 67 489 t3 	 4,, 	 '-r 	 a i.,t10too, 	
- 	 - 

- 	 .-. 	 - - 	..- . 	 . - 	

. 	 KansasCity 74 59 55G 4' 	 ' 	 •: 	,-- 	 -. 	- 	 , • 	
C 	

I 	£F 	 I 	r' 	- 	• 	
SI 

	

Time's a wastin' for the Oviedo Lions and the Lake 	 Minnesota 	477 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 Herbée is only 42 inches long 
$' 	

___ 	 - 	 - - 	 - - 

- - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

California 	81 67 .47715 	 , 	 _____ 	-.1-i 	 right non, but esentuall) she 	 -.-•• .- 	 - -• 1.' 	 - 	 -' 	- - 

With 23 games tC'm'thi.' 	 Only games 	 I 	 11W1 	L f]iè 	are afraid of her because he s 	
'. 	 - 	 - - 

	

.. can 	 put tI - 	
fly ANDY LIPPMAN 	Simpson, who mi&sei the last eat scoring Ureat, WIde receiv- 	Vrlday a Games 	 -- 	- - - - 	- - - 	

- ------------- 	 . 	 - .. - 	 - a snake. 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 ___ 

iflO(1al40..bO. 	

0 	ave a 	 . 	 - 	 ,- 	 - 	running back for the Denver to at&t his first team backfield, Usd1, now with the Los ingeIes 	N'W YOlk (StOttlamyre 12-13), 	
,., 	 she comes In and asks inc how 	- . 	 ____ 	

. 

	

How much money do yoj think 	nø to aak for 	- 	 team 	 San Diego will be at Los Ange- defeats and a tie 	 Kansas City (Spllttorf 15-9), N 	 according to Joe Paterno who is prrparing his Nittanv lions 	Paterno Is preparing one of his strongest offensive urits, 	
4. exact reason few person'S 

.J L.J J 	i .zL..i. 	 ,ç(ifçv ,4 __________ ______________________________ 	

- 	- - £--- 	 -- 	- - 	 them we're taking no prison- On Saturda>, Baltimore will sore back Inst week, Is ached. (Menitt 5-9), N 	 Caiø 	 pound tailback who gaIned 1,117 }ards on the ground 	rooivate 	
THIRD PLACE PE1TICOAT BOWLERS 

_____________- 	 . . 	 .-; , - .. 	- 	 - . - . 	 -. .'' 	 era this week," says Little. "We be at Houston, Atianta at Cm- uled to start for the Chargers, 	California (SInger 17-1') at 	 Paterno, starting his elgth season as Penn State coach, 	season, appears set, while at fullback, Bob Nagel, the 1972 	 rue 	s another, more 

	

I-' rr r 	 -. 	 -- 	 produced In lila five yeara.." Kansas City i4t Da11ui, the New The DolphIis' record of 23 	Satrdiy's Games 	 morale was good during spring practice, there WaS a lot of 	last season because øf a 	injUry. Donchex was the starter 	brother Mike, also a Toleflo 	Wowie, Bonnie Benton, Rose Reed and Lucy Hodges, who tOOk third for 
five years, but this will be FrancIsco at Oaand, Pit 	blemished by a tie, gets a 	Cleveland at DeL-oiL 	 which Is a big plus." 	 Tight end Dan Nae, the leading pass receiver 	the 	Until now, Osborne's mother 	gals rolled under the G&J Fence banner. 

- 	
i 	-: 	 since he lelt in 1971 to Join the at Chicago and the New Yk are Just off am unpressive io 	Oakland at Kansas City, N 	 Penn State opponents. In the past seven seasons under a 	Chuck Herd, Jiny Scott, Dave Bland and Gary hlayman. 	Blu(fton. "At first, Ilerbie ate 

:' 	 best finery on dlarday for the 	Washington will meet New The Dolphins have been slow- 	Sunday's Games 	 eastern champions. 	 Nessel the guards and Jack Bidorunos at center, The*'e is 	the pattern most snakes have of 	 i'ii 	'PASSING SHOTS * 	 By Murray Olderman 	 ' 	 • 	1 	1. 	 the National Football Confer- 	The Broncos, 1-2 in pre4ea. top ground gainers larry 	Minot at Texas 	 Paterno Is concerned about the ability of Junior Tom Shu- 	On defense, If Graf has to ,ilay tackle, Gary Hager and 	weeks. She used to eat about 10 	 at T9eniis and relaxation he can while swimming, endlessly 	________________________________________________________________ 	California at Chicago 	 at quartcrback, and the physical condition of senior Randy 	with either Graf or Crowder at the tackle positions. The line- 	month." 	 CIfl $ 	0 	0 	orne 
ering they re still in same di. 	 I 	 ternat1or.l trav'1 f.,,A f 	A 	 National League 	 tiona are whether he can handle State's option-type attack— 	Bradley are In the secondary. There also l.a depth on defense, 	 as. 	t 	I di ' 	

c A 	• 	tt 	 roun ° 	mee%urqdw 151 mp.'. as it If? 
lively little change 	 --- - 	- - 	 (1kra1 	oto y iflu) ianucrs) 	 u 	i • 	 a 	 j• •• 	Si &Muls 	68 85 .511 - 	 The 235-pound Crowder made 95 tackles, 29 unassIsted, for 	Syracuse, West Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina State, 	 . 	h 	ed I d 	

a 	on 	wcii-manu- 	tra 	sca rn penm to them is an improv- 	 SNA has an actionpocked tefore school starts Se?t. 9. 	Valentlno says 1"ls goal tor 	Mont.re 	62 - . 	 ____________________ ______ 	 _________ 	 _______________________________________--- 
------ 	 tournament. 	 Walker Cuppers moved to the 	I W• car" a pq iu 

- .- 	 Ing defense that still lacks 	 rr 	iuip4. 	 sports calendar UuI.s 3ea.u. Prany said he will try to run now Is to "concentrate on 	Philade! hi 62 
o .470 s 	 __ 	 — • 	

• 	 ni 	 "I've played so much golf in 'owth round Mike hionallack 	
otov & 

- 	 football teams are already until then. 	 team Is in shape." 	
West 	 '''' 	 u &i 	 • 	 looking forward to getting champion, beat Jim Mason of 	Iitiis Stuff Clfl ce 	

their season openers. 	team are team captain Bill daily until school 	•fl 	
ngees 	51 .61 	

A. 	 — 	 - 	 or 	i U e 	hiired golfer said after ousting Stuart downed Jim Keim Jr.. 	WY 1792 next to a cau OR U sure 4oL t'ko ii Hi had hit best ye4r in 72 Still 	 Us The Associated Pr 	 start its season with the Lyman the team In cross countr3 with about 30 midshir.mct 	
....n ancco 73 58 557 8' 	 - .~. 	

'c - i'trn4v Al)VE72r 'm 	%1 III! us}' II' It) (.onn 'Fhursdat 'it the "lush 70- ear 	_________________________________________________ 

	

r'uan. hu held o't Bob Grim for regular tot, For depth, they've added 	Tonight i Games 	 ference run, a three-mile teat season; and Ken Dettman, the thuslastk'," Veteran players 	Thursdays Game, 	 flamboyant and controversial where she was staying. Such 	 PAY fM'f' 	 the first round of the $200,000 next day was in Boston for the 	 WI' 

o4-trno Gary Baiiman from Eagles Oood 	 Buffalo at Denver, N. 	 down Daytona Beach. 	number-one track runner last include Ross Mcfnnes tackle' 	
i, 'uadeIph1a 8, Montreal? 	 IlIe Nastase of Romania froni power shortages are common in 	 . 	

. 	 Sammy L)avis Jr. Greater Walker('u " he said "That 

	

Theyve go to Settle on a running maio, and it looks like *sthr Vn 	 All-Seminole Cross-Country also biuy with its team. This Seniors Steve Micheab (an- 	 , 	 u ne iii sen empera urea 	
IAI 	 ..- 	 - 	 .•.... 	 I in not playing as well as reIIl)' inted to win that one LINE - Fi ny *r 'b I zd Ir n 	)('vrr ti 	 Baltimore at Houston, \ 	 thi cross-country teams from stcond ear at StA 	will also ti pla)Ing 	 rrke'a a (tames 	 day reswred a match with 	Thursday 	 Y,4//5 //8R 	

- 	 tontinued 	 to me' , or o 	yen 	Ph Pt, 	
Ut it 	lf 	 '° 	c trim tc ITu chiI i Pier n I 	 I 	 Ike 	 I LI it Piftcburgh 	 lUelI tL haikd with l'.sttLon sicking tar fourth title hire, 	t 	 is much as I should I can find during another steani, hot n 	USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

I%ew York Jets at Ness On 	N 	
Seminole, Trinit) Prei, and Cooper anti Clayton Wat are in thenu r"ady to oppose Lake 	Monte I I 	 The Nastase-l'attison match 1'scIffc Palisades Calif , Ii 2, 6-3 	ffe!6 	o 	 want to I don t want to get out Walker Cup member Dann> 

	

LINE - Jim Garrett, tn defens,ye COO?dIrIItOr. fl.'id e'i'aordtnany 	Pittsburgh at (ircen Bay, N. 	 ten athletes from this match _____________________________________________________ 	Nw York (Sadecki 3-3) at St. 	 Nastase is In danger of being 
'° 	 480 ñ/9Y 	 - 	

- "7 
4. "") 	

"It I didn't have anything to 	Stewart Alexander II! f Si 	 EACH ' 	 1 	
'ii I 	'ut 	t'l'' 'di lplii.i i Pm ih 	 1r It • 	 TM'S ARENA 	 (,ulk 	15-8) a 	 to go down to dckat in this 	t did AuMralian clmun1itcd 	 f4 	

s4)inettuflg else hut I ve got all floal Oak, Mich, 4 and 2 

	

- f'tatl-ir reah.zeet Jim iie - - 	 '- 
- 	r- 	 hosting its third InvIt.atiosuil 	 fbton (WIlson 015) at Los 	

in competition with the sauna 	61, 6-2 (lurEs F%crt of Fort 	 Q,# ,4!ER 	 ' 	 timi-ethibitions turning Loin 	Harold Anwes of Jackson, 	 it Between Studdingsand Rafters) 
'ti hate mo1 him ba- 	 r 	 Sunda, Sept 2 	 Croam-CountryM,tti1i entO 15 	 Aflgele5j00 168j, N 	 like weather as much as with Lauderdale, Ha, and L i)flflC 	 \ 	g•ø' 	 inercials all that sort of thing 	___________________ 

	

tILSI at UiIy and Wilbq Wdhims ot nght CO'ii* Ice the wiSe heads 	 I 	 showed up, with 0111) ((Mr 	 C 8 	bW'gII 	 away a two-aet lend and was 	 '. 	 Ic 	 gt t tnlkctl into then 

XlCXiNt - 	i 	 - 	 - 	 first at the ,ake and ills 	 ew York at St Louis, N 	 1 round 	 t and Mims (ioolngoni over- 	 4 	/ 	iii) schedaie Starting next sear 	 0 

	

nç comerac irs i*ld çmos de' antnenl Rc 	fl-on c. 1w'icheip& 	lOS ANGELES - I mitt 	SAN DIE(,o — Jim Brodlll, 1970 and 71, and placed ta 	 . 	Cincinnati at San Diego, H 	 Wimoledon this ear, fought off of Alamo, Calif. 6-1, 6.0 	 5 	 much in gonna cut way back 	C"'r 	 tni. ci 

All Amnrii in tenter r€cord in six vears of hth L i tii 	
_- 	

t 	 Alexander finally defeated hun old .sbttr, iisa'le her debut at 	 ' 	 plaedlfe%er) tI'i III keep 	Ciii 	 &U LIV 	Era 

	

PREDICTiQf' 	 'jt-1 t i _Jt iT contract 5(11001 an t 	, 	tO4LJL fl 	thirr'er coach Pm-n won's 	- - 	
Montreal at Ptul4uIe1p1j1 	 3., 4.43, 	3.13 7.5 	 the Open an irnpressit,u one, 	 i 	

, 4ni'_' 	beating l*l1.s as much the next 	WALL :ATING INC 

	

with tbr rca Ang'es 'aken 	ha been named hc.$ basket- Ins team hard The mklshlpnien 	 ________________________ 	 tcw York at S Louja 	 enough," even though it was on one of the 	 I hi gF,.tm 	 low eara as I hmr,e the last six, 	
\ N F R E NCH AVE 	 PH 32 

	

- 	-- 	
- 	 - ---------------------

- 	--------------------- 	 ------------------ 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 iItot! 	 - 
_____________________________________________ 
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A 	 4B-The Sanford Her&d 	Friday, Aug. 3, 1973 

Bank The Cash When You SeII"Don't Nei 
I ________ -- 	 -- ____________________ 

'3 18 	Mtto Help Wanted 18 	Male Help Wanted 
____________________ 

30 	Apartments Rent 41 	Houses for Sale 

2 	H DIAL AOEVOTIOP4 

_______ 

Parttimeforlwe,kmo. *ge 1135 
Unfurnished 

-- 

______________ 

SPRINGs Wanted-Welders 
.ndWeIdirsHetpri -- 

3235010 530 per day and up. Apply Pt 	3?3013 Unhurnhstied dtjpte* near shopping N[W IOA.'E 	. 
CetralB'wttstChurch p'rsOC. 5.5. MOndAY tlirU Satur. 

______________________________ 
canter. 6 months lease I. security J0ttt0m*I06bd1u1m3 

day, Armory. at 91$ E. 	lit 	Si.. depostt. Call 6651662 
car. Sanford. ________________________ 19 	Female Help Wanted petsng, 	range, 	refrigerator. m

air. 
rae bedroomi 2 baths catpds & - 

Free. 
614 2027 for "We Care"- 

______________________ * * * DRIVER* * * orapes. kitchn ,quiip,4j, Pric.seromsusoo521,300VAs, 
FHA 	cing 	Equal 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

372 9979 
two children, Geneva 	Gardens. sIng 

I 	Rpduceexcessltuldswtth Fividis- Food detivary, 	S nays a 	**tk. 1505 W. 25Th 	,, 3fl79 opportunity. 

LsI 	weight 	with 	Deic.A.Di•t 
caMsie 	at Medco OIsjnt, 

Fringe 	benefit3, 	immediate 
tmploym*nt. Pith PI$n of Central SANFORD CLOSE IN 

- 
k * OFFICE POSITION * * - 

FACCDWITItAORIP4KING 
V crtla. aOl W 	13th StreeL San 

Steady 	posihons. 	Monday 	thru 31 	Apartments Rent BEST VALUE. 
PROBLEM FridOy 	For experienced mature Furnished Convenient 	and charming, 	lust 

TM City of Longwood 	5 taking PemapsAtcohoHcsAnonymos person. Start immediately, fringe completing 	4 	new 	3 bedroom 
Can Help applic*tIOnsfOrIgraderoperator. benefits. 	Rih 	Plan 	of 	Central AVALON APARTMENTS homes 'with garage, air 	and 

Phnne423-S17 1 	street 	laborer, 	and 	3 	fire Florida, 401 W. 12th 	.t.. Sanford. ADULTS NO PETS carpeting. 	Lc'cat.d 	on 	a 	quiet 

t 	 write P.O Uox 1213 fighters. 	Excellent 	pay. person t, care for elderly woman. 
116W. 2nd. St. urea? with lake breezes. Walk to 

______ 	 sanroro plorsue I, ., 	.i 	•,,•.w.•. Lake Mary area. Ph. 3fl-7S30 or 12 BEDROOMs, ADULTS ONLY 
siiuppinij .ini scnooss, Low down 

_____ 	 _______________________ hitIldayl. 	aid 	hospitalization 322910$. PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
Payment. Only 122.500 to 524.250. 

_____ t,en,fitt. All appilcattons taken In 
2Sl3ParkDr,,3fl 756) 

2621 HartweiI Ave. 
CLERKS--Typing. 	Immediate S 	Lostand Found City Hell. 

openings. 	NORR ELI 	rEM. 3 room furnished apt., water and CLIFF JORDAN 
Lost-Brownish red 	Pekingese 

* Construction Foremen * PORARY. 2211 Lee Rd., 6171)15. lights furnished. Ph. 322 6352. 
female dog, near Seminole High. 
Reward. M33521, hr tirriced in tetephOflC 

REALTOR 	 131-1272 
AVON SAN MO,'ARKS, 123 Bedroom 

FRESH 	A'ID 	CLEAN, 	Air 	con. aho'e cOnduit and cable con To buy or wit, call Tr?lIers & Apti. 2 Adult parks. 2 
____________________________ 
6 	Child Care 

Puc1iøn 	Paid 	"tiØns 	and Edna Woehter, 6.41 rmlIy 	parks. 	3315 	Hwy 	17.92, ditkjnd 	3 	bedroom, 	l'.' 	baths. 
_____________________________ holidays, 	sick 	leave. 	wifdco ¶.nford.. 3731930 	Day. Wk . M equipped 	kitchen, 	master 

.________________________ 

Child care. 	$ days, 2 hot meets CONSTRUCTIONCORP.$313455 * *WAITRESSES** bedroom 	has 	walk in 	closet. WELAKA APARTMENTS 
pni,u 	,,. AM. or P.M. Shift. Apply Cavalier law. Is!. 	I. '•'" 

1.24.SOf... Terms Lawn 	Maintenance-must 	be 

I dependable. 	Equipment 	fur. I Motor Inn. 3200 S. 17.92, Sanford 1 	flroom. utIlities paid, 	mature 
Mother Goose Day Nursery School nistiad. 	Good 	future, 	will 	train. 

Call James Patrick. $315461. 
couple, 	no 	pets. 	1)50 	mo. 

____________________________ 
Housekeeper, 	live 	In. 	Orlando Pry Kindergarten, and Day Care. - Country Club area. Privatn room References. Deposit. 3fl.0770. 

man over 1 	to cfean and 
Infants to Sdooi Age 	191 	Nor 
mandy Rd. Cauciberry $31 1*51 ______ & bath, 1223 a month 	Call Mrs. 

Payton 
.\pt 	for 	working 	genhiemar. 	or _____________________________ 

_ 	 ______ 

detail C.$ti. Good salary to righl 

____ 

Sounders. 6115300 or 2950112. -______________________ tourist. 	Private 	entrance, 	air 

________ 

9 	Good Things to Eat 
person. 	Se. 	Brad 	Bradley 	at 
BRAD'S AUTO SALES or phone conditioning & bath. Call 372-1526 LPPI'5 end Nurses 	Aides. 	Apply 
3234720. SemInole Lodge Nursing Home. after 1:30. Reai$y. 372 1301 

_______________________ 
BIacedeyd Peas tor sam-you 3005. Day A,.. 	, 261OHiawolha Ave. it 17 	2 Upstairs 	partly 	S w'nlstted 	apart. ____ 

pick. 3i2 1749 or 372-2710 want.d-Ex$ruJ.r operators by 
LPN'S and AIDES 	EmprIencrd I  men?. close to downtown Sa';ford. _______________________ ptptlC 	injutoted wire ccur.oany. 

i:rrfrrrrd 	Apy .\diitS 	ty 	o 
- 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
it, 	-rp 

u-.srflmbnt 	inspected, 	icc 	a 

	

..'.. 	..i: 	trin 

	

-eliscally 	lit.iinc-d 	ndvdual, ?rn 	C,'lcr. 	91t 	[ 	nd 	' . 
Sanford. Two bedroom duplex lurnhshlU 127 704) 

pound. 3221722. Apply in person 5)0 am.. • io apartment 	1720 Orlando Drive. 
Mature dependable lady to train I ot ____________________________ _________________________ pm. any weekday, Paragon Wire Santord, Let's Trade 

'1 	Instructions a. 	CaWe. 	Longwood 	Industrial MIad% Starling salary depene-' - - _________________ Park. SR 431. Longwood. upon experi.i'ce. Hours 10-4 p.m., Hometoosmall7 Trade It inonnew 3 

I BWI 

S days a week. Apply in person, 
FamOuS Recipe Fried Chcken, 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

bedroom hume featurIng Iwo 
baths, family room, cintr•I heat 

_____ EXPERIENCED PAIfITER 
C. HACKEIT 

1*09 S. French. and air,  kitchen equipped. 	Call 
_____ ______ 

PH, 3730229 
Two 	bedroom, 	kitchen 	equipper', tOdey. 

RN and LPN's for Sanford Nursing 
KEYPUNCH a. 	Convalescent 	Center. 	,g garage, nice yard, 	g Mm. from 

Orlando. $123. 365 5230. 
Only one available at this p'Ice. 3 

Experienced 	meat 	cutter 	Good Meitonvilte Ave., Sanford. Apply - _________________________ bedrooms. 1 	baths. workthup. 
BRAND NEW 7 or 	3 bedroom 

TRAI N EES 
hoursandgoodpay, Apply at Park it' perscit, 117.000 with terms, 
and Shop, 7Slh and Park Ave See 

to*nbouse, 	choic, 	locatIon. Tom Ketwy. -_________________ 20 	MaIe.Femalc, Leasewith option to b.,y. Starting TAFFER REALTY ___ 	 If working as an IBM kaypunch 
u,erator S.Wnth interesting to you Help Wanted 122$ tnonf'iiy. No car neaged tar 1100 E. 25th St., Sanford CAR SALEtMEN WANTED. No 
ant 	va'. 	er* 	in 	5$.,", experience necessary. Apply 1n - -- -- - 	 ______- - s(t,s'ci,shofp,flgoqcfl,jrches.Wail 

rn 	,t w'r'v.n ART 	IDtE5 *p'F- • 	
- 

l'LP1IIT 	(EPTAL)O 
t'!t 	SP 	 t?:- 

_____ 	 working and training al ttmt same RANCH. Sanford. 
. 

washer, ret riges-ator, disposal. 
rangeuendcentratheat.afr;evena SANFORD REALlY time. There Is no ace limit D 	You L.ke WorkIng With Li.lng 

FACTORY HELP needed for 	1%t, h.gh 	school 	rtiptoma 	is 	not PIan.? Wi, r.rnd 	j'rori, rr tt'.e swimming pool. 322 k41. - ?e03 Park Drive 
Prcae yirci 	to- tri, 31d 	7-° P 	hOW tO Orlando area to serviceour Bdroom duplex, private pool P. Da's 322 7212 

future now in ths highly rewar start. 3k rd-i. in 30 days. Regular ifl different Offices around patio, air conditiond. Adults only. _____________ _____________ 
ding 	tekl. 	Persottai 	interview raises thereafter. 	Paid holidays Good salary and bandits. Apply $175 mo. 322 3620 or 373-5*54. - _____________-_____________ and vacations. Must be able f 257$ So. Park Ave., ApopAa or call Four bedroom, 2 bath, wail to wall 

4 b*droom house, $175 month, lit 
CALl!. 	834-8588 	NOW 

handle K lb. bags. Apply in per. 
son, 	Premix 	Marbietita 

MO 7222 ext. 	. - carpet, central heat and air, en- 
131.500. 	11,10Cm closed garage. REAL 	ESTATE 	SALESMEN test montns rent miown. Can 322. 

ORLANDO BUSItIESS 
Penufacturing Company. Jnc. 

, 	,, 'fEEDEDI MULTIPLE LISTING, ,i,S. dOwn. 	1154.74 	er 	rnnth 	on 

COLLEGE Springs. COMPUTER SERVICE, AND mortgage balance, 
DeBAR V. 2 bedroom, Florida room, 

________________- 

I 

REALTOR ASSISTANCE. IN. ww rarcwting. air, heat, soy.. KULP REALTY S 

NEED A FuTuRE? 
pay and responslomlily for r*. 

tirt 
CENTIVE LIONUS. FOkEST 
(.WLENE 	INC 	. 	REALTORS. 

refrigerator. Adults, rc pets. Onc 
p.'r;,nced 	changer. liCk Iceve yc.er ,CJs. $14. plus security 	. 

MAKE YOUR OWN!!! 
and vac.atiom pay. Cavanauga Tire 

JIG) S. French Ave.. 
1301 W. 	FAiRBANIIS. 44•jgj3 - 4515. 107W. 1sf St 377-7335 

Maturekitchentietp 
Service, 	 322 

Apllcatunowbeingtekenfortatl 
floJ. ____________________________ Wanted 33 	Houses Rent Furnished Kin gsberry 

Openings for 7 carpenters. 6 steel 
An.i,, a 	 • 

tfms. CPioe you.' 	rsa - 	. 
531.1919 

- - --- Homes 

- ..........._-'____,,-_' .... i'-. 	- ------------ --- 	-- 

ds"with a Classified Ad I - - Ths Sa,,ford Herald 

______________ 	 -- 

______ ______ 
- 	

Sell Summer_Leftovers Before Fall Arrives., 
48 	ListIngs Wnt 

.11 	Housesfor Sale 	43 	Lotsand Acreage 	-c-----  - 	 ''' 
- 	 _____________________ 	CALLUSTOPLFI.CPuFJR PROP- 	 ______ 

CA. WHIDDON Sit,, RROKtR 	Ten acres, highly desirable, all high 	ERTY Ill MULTIPLE LISTINGS 	 ____________________________________________________ 
111 N Park. Sanfud 	 g'ound- close to development, 	WITH COMPUTER SIRVICE 	 - 	 _____- 	 _____ 

372.5991. NightS. 323 1167 	Priced right. 0. F. Unite, Assoc. 	WE NEED LISTIIIOS PIOWtI 	, 	50 	Miscellaneous 	 SO 	Miscellaneous 
FORREST GREENE iNC. 	 . 	

- For Sale 	- 	 For Sale 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	CORBE1T 	REALTORS. 1301 W. FAIR 	 ___________________ 	 _______ 

W1LSONMAIER FURNITURE 

	

BANKS Ave. 645 7333. WE TAKE 	
..- 	* Maitland Flea Mart -* 	 buy-sell trade '3W First St., 	 REAL ESTATE, 	 TRADES. 	 -' 

373.604) or 323 0517 	 REALTOR 	 :. 	t9ll ll*V. 17 97. Ooen SaIl, Sun 95 	
731 	E. First St., 	 372-5672 

	

Let a clssstled d help you clean out 	 _______________________________ 
Call Rails Robinson, 	 64647,1;DIDa'yiSa 15 	

yourattic. garageor luasementl' 	 - 	131 SS0, iii 
__________________ 	

1461 Ford pick-up with Camper; IS 	 Household Goods 
DON HOWE 	Private owner wishei to sell Otr- 	

'"""" 	 -I 

	

sized corner Deitona lot, or in 	o 	Miscellaneous 	j 	 and 10 hp. Evinrude OmItbo8rd. 	- 	
--........ 

Qroker&Ruider 	 fcrmatlon call 5117002 	 For Sate 	
Ca's? ret, Camp Stove. Misc. 37, 	PIck Up Payments 

3llS Oak Ave 	 Sanford 	)OOACRE COLORADO RANCH 	_____ 	 .. 	

1976. 	
Of $34 per month On new 2029 cu. ft. 

323 6920 	 Wli.L SACR IF ICE 	
Fu1 size cr ,, mattress 4. high chair, 	 , 	G.E. upright freezer, works perfect, 	Chest Freezer. Ccli 322 0244 nd 

	

excellent condition. Combination 	 140. Electric guitar & amplifjr, 	ask for Charles 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 AI.L OR PAR1 	 carriage stroller, fair condition. 	 1.40. Ph. 3220062. 	 ___________________________ 

REAL I Y 	Save $1300 on each 10 acres 	Plastic earn tue. training ie.i S 

Ph 372 6157 	 assuming payments on Colorado 	crIb shet$. 1.40 takes alt. Ph. 373- 	 - 	 UNITED 	 Appllaices 

- BALL REALTY 	
Invcstment,suitabieforrarghing, 	DLEEQOIPMENT.BOOTS 	

-. BRAND NEW BEDROOM 	I 	teCtrlCl'alge,I13$; Iwodoorno. 
_______________________ 	

Ranch property. Tremendous 	' 	 - 	 . 	 FREIGHT SALES 	I Like new, beautiful automatic 

	

recreasion, etc. Beautiful rolling western Wear, Save at the Old 	 (with bedding included) only 	frost refrigerator, $150; Both used 
117W. lit St. 	 hills with trees, grass, and view 0 	Corral Western Shop. 17-97, 1 mile 	 ' 	1129.9$. Brand new sofas, many I only 0 months Maytag automatic 

372-34.41 	 thre, mountain ranges. No down 	S at Denary 	 styles and fabrics to choose from I washer, $30; Package deal offer. 
- 	- 	 Paymft.nt. io  acres may be picked 	 ____________ 	

-'-' 	$1993. Sofa bids, doubl, and J Also 1972 Ford Pickup truck with 
LOCH ARBOR-New 3 bidroom, 7 	up by making two back payments 	 g'r' 17995 to $199.95. Corner 	camper, and international Cuh 

bath, all custom extras. 131.500 	of $7396 and assume princIple 	 SPECIALS 	 groups available for $119.95 	MOWCr Ml IU$ evenings 
$4200 down. 322-2217. 	 balance of V.414.73 at oa pd 	

- ,' 	Recliners only $39 95 cacti. Sterec J 	'- '-------------------------- 

intereSt. Call collect for Mr. Bunk fleduMaple 	........ 	 - 	 sets 149.9$ to I3.9S. UNITED 	* KIRBY VACUUM * itT U*NtK.4UUtxIiti,,4 m?Cifl, 	
I 	Nelson area code (3gj)3M.777g. 	Living ROOm uie 	 , .' - 	. ..c:;'r 	 . 

home, central heat and aIr, en- 
j 	

Dinette. Oak, i Chairs ..........$50 	 Ave., Orlando (be$wi,n Michigan 	Sales I Service-New & Used 

Lot 107'x2lS' deep. 4' Chain link 	excellent producers, 	 Baby Did ...............$14 	 SOt 9 tO S Tr,r 	.vallsbIe 	 - 

tgage. In Suburban Estates. Call 	LARGE canai front iot, S1S.5 

	

service. 	used 	machines 
($13) 45-1613 or write Box 512, 	 _________________________________ _______________________ MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 
care of The Sanford Herald, P.O. 	JACK R. McCLURE 	KULP 	DECORATORS 

teii:e in hack. Assumable mor- 	 Other tine used furniture. 	

131.4723 	
I i4ICONDITIOND Retrig*rator's, 

closed 15'x.30' pool md large patio. 	GROVES-From $1100 per acre, Modern Coid. ----------$30 	 & Hoiden) I'u Mon Fri 9 to 9 	107W. 77th St. 	Ph. 323-6394 

ii4 	
K I I'aMOR I! WASHER, parts, 

Uk ZAYRI PLAZA •FFeN PARK"l Dna 1657, Sanford, FIa., 32711. 	 109w. 1sf St Sanford 

	

fleg. Real Estate Broker 	 372 7335 
206 N. Park Ave. 	 323-5570 ,Vashers 	and 	Dryers, 

MATTRESS Sanford 

Stenstroni 	
CARPET 

	

____________________________ 	

300 flew Sets 	
WARRANTY. Fr"e Delivery. 

6 flom Springs V: ,IITI'.ir)f ,.,'tI tAficr, 'i 	.',.' f)r ri ii '.'.,----. 	 -, C- ., WALL TO WALL 	 ___________________________ 

Realty
regularly. 	 IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 	 • 	 , 	 • 

Commercial carpet wholesaler hat 

	

r-,er 2000 yardS of new tx'Dadloorn 	 I 	 NCOM E TAX Sanford 	
Ste ii stro m 

rpet left ovIr from commercial 
WESTSIDE STORVI About I'. 	 nitallatlon. WIll salt and instal', 	 COURSE 

acres on Orange floutevard with $ 	 t builders whole'ale cost, 10 50 
year old 3 bedroom.? bath plus 	 Realty 	i- ct- below retail Financing 	 I 	 •' 	 ha ieui. 9ue'i. red 

et JIedLad km 51scK ii. 
large Florida room, central heal 	 .i,iI6bl up to 36 months. Free 	 kasfrumiceahc. 
and air, double garage, equipped 	 home estimate ARIES CARPET 	 . 	 , 
kitchen, carpeting and Other 	 S 1 x City Lots 	 ,., 

features. Only $.rt000 Excellent 	 .'- 	 ______ 

condition. 	 ZONED RESIDENTIAL. Pinetwr'st. 	 SINGERS 	 'i' 	: 

	

Water. sewer ev&tbIc. Total 	 ENROLL NOWI City 	 once: $10,300 Cleared. 	 Sewing machinet $29.5 to $SC.9. 	 - , . 	 . . 
	Cleapes Start: 

	

TP'e'e ,'--titnei bt.'titlnt4ie,Sew On 	 ______ raTtr3E !"ORVt TW*bv'drunrn 	 we' 	s" .a..i.,5Ii..'Il1 - .jtnt, deca ;ve .,.•; 	s,wJ 
older frame . let 75*117.5. Kit. 	Sixteen City Lots 	much, moth more. Inspect and 	

_3 	 5eiil. iIh d. l3ih 

ctun s'quipped. Paneled living and 

	

ZONED MR.? for apartments. 	test at UNITED FREIGHT 
tormalatniig rooms. Only 	 Water and sewage avliflbi, 	SALES, 3350 S Orange Ave., 

131 Pd Boulevard 
Mayfair 	 550.000 	 Orlando (bctwten Michigan 6 

	

Hctlrriv,tr Mon rn 9tj9, Sat 9 	 DeLand, Fia. 72713 

INTEREST RATES may be uut of 	Zoned Commercial 	_'°. 	 i1.,1t''Wft' 	 Call C'otictct (934) 7)4.1104 	 S831 
_____ 	 S PlSI NSI e'. fr,. ldw'..i$.. Miet ft. HAl lie'S twee' T Cie. sight, but not on trs&s .3 bedroom, 	 ____________________________ 

t -s bath with central heat and air. 	OVER 4L LOTS with 14$ feet of TWa is s rej w lsfas'.U. 	s.d piwas . 	 øIs1I km 	 ___ 
mortgage. 134 500 	 Avuc. Property' has 2 small 	 ___________ 

houses on It. $43900 	 Jill  ZAYtr I'I.AZA •r'ERN PANK 	 I 	 _' 	 - I 5.31.4322 

ccndition is nice. Owner will carry 	prime froniage on Sanford 	IJj 	 ClICK Clii 01*110 cUIU 	ADVANCIS ClUtli 

Call 322.2420 AnytIme 
CITV_.. - ---------_._Puowr "Seford's5aInLeadtr" 	C&I 322-2420 AnytIme 	C"..'3) NAME 	 ___________ 	__________ 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 	 "Sanforcru Sales Loader" BTATL___'ip coot..._______ 
LZIG ZAGS 28 	-. 	

________ - 	.. 'tEALTORS 	 2545 Perk Dr 	 __________ 

Friday, Aug. 31, 1973-SB 

THE DORN LOSER 
by Art Ssansom 	- 

''t'ii.wi&'... ,a.s..t,ip,,-C., 

Appliances 

FREEZERS 
flew and used. Dick's Appilaric 

Sales 6. t.rvlr.. 7417 5 
Ave., Sanford, Ph. 32.7654. 

77 Ph. 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1970 Galaxle 500, 2 door hardtop, 
fully equipped, 51)95. 1109 Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. 

Fe'rd Mu.tang 64, convertible, 6 cII., 
automus'ic, factory air. power 
s"rerng. chrome wheels. Ph 372 
5571 after 5 p  tn. 

1., Ford Station v:ag,i. I c.wnet', 
V 5, automatic, p.s., pb, Clean. 
5600. 322-1009. 

1972 Chevy Vega, automatic, radio, 
aIr, 3.000 miles. $1995. 323 5957 
after 4 

BUICK STATION WAGON 
'64 by Owner, $393 

Call 645 4101, Malttand 

'1) Toronado, AM-FM tape player, 
loaded. Must sell, A55u,ri 
balance. PPI. 322 6363. 

- $3 	TV'Radjo.Sterpo 

Color 'TV -used, recoflcjilioned, 25" 
table model, $150; Black & White 
portaf, 19", 135. Ccli onsumer 
ElectronIcs, 373 0200. 

ii -- -, -. 
194,1 T Bird, air conditioned, clean, 

flat. áSyt... JSa'e.V. 

$910 Opel Kadette Rally. 
$1001 take over payments 

Call 327-fllS 

1963 Plymouth Barracuda V S. 
automatic $295 Agent. 321 5150. 

53 	TVRadio.Stereo 

STER [OS 
SEWING MACHINES 

SUMMER SALE 
Buy iocCtts ant çrt scrvice 	r;' 

T'...'.-- ..- 	71 
1,; e' .i 

STEREO 
Walnut finish, floor mo4el-$U 

Monthly payments as low as $7 
per month. tee at Sanford Se'vlr 
Center, 307 E. 1st Dawr,town. Ph 
327-9411 or evenings-131-1146. 

I. 32226 

80 	Autoslor Sale 

'71 Monte Carlo, Vinyl top, air, 
power Iteirirg and brakes, auto. 
trans P15. ?3 *271. 

1961 Plymouth Roadrunner 
Best offer _______ 	377 7395 

1977 PontIac Sprint, 3t31 engine, 3 spd 
transmissIon wifh I7, 	miles. 
itargaint Call 377 7473 after C p m. 

'69 MUSTANG FASTBAcK, 
AUTOMATIC WiTH AIR, 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER. 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 322-
471 

HUNTER SPECIAL CAMPER. 
FULLY EQUIPPED, AND 
FULLY SELF CONTAiNED. 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER. 
CALL CREDIT MANAr,Era, 377 
620, 671-1341. 

'66 RAMBLER AMBAS5A0O, 
WAf.AN 	 t:ortt.,- 
DOWN. TAKE OVER. CALL 
CREDIT MANAGER, 3736730, 
63*- 1311. 

I9t. Fxicon7door,Ocyi 
Nice. 1445 

1109 Sanford Ave. 

54 Garage.Rummage 
Sales 

iThe SUBARO 
I DL WAGON 

Motorola Color TV, large screen 
works, $50. 323 $711. 

TELEVISION SETS $25 OF 
MIl. L ER S 

24lCOrIando Drive, %fl.tj3$7 

* *STEREOS* * 
REPOSSESSED 

1972 beautiful walnut chinet. AM 
FM multiplex radio, $ track tapl 
pla - er, psychedelic lights. anc 
much much more. Guarantee.) 
Sold new for 5479. Pay balance 01 
$115. or nothing down - U.5G per 
month. Phone 647-1ST? for free 

home trial HLLM.AK. 17*5 A'. 
Fairbanks A,., Winter Park 

Exploreair Mark S Lafayette S baril 
Shortwave receive,, $30. Call 373 
4447- 

80 

fly owner. 1971 Dodge Polara, power 
s'ecring 6. brakes, air, tow 
mileage, take over payments. III 
C Alrorf Blvd. 322 1629. 

IUYUVA 1967-good condition 
Standard, new tir't 

$375. Call 323. 1944 

70 Ptymo,jth GTX. 410, 41p.'e'i 
SacrIfice, days or evenings 3?) 
$715. 

1966 Ford Galoele 500, automatit', 
air, power, radio, heater, Oily 
$550. SHELLY USED CARS. 701 
French Ave., 373 2960. 

F? CHEVIOt.! ' WAGOn; f.m 
NOTIIIPIG DO'tPi, TAKE OVLR 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 373 
6730. 

1970 Plymouth Custom Suburban 
Station Wagon, fully equipped, 
excellent condition, $1495. 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

'69 Rebel SST 2 door, hard top. 
Lood.dt $495 or trade for b.'a?, 
motor I trailer. Call 323.5672 after 
i 

Ioat ifi the way? Sell it fast and easy 
with a low coil Classified ad! 

''7Forct Pinto, CT Me0s. 
headers. Crane Cam, tac'crneter, 
tape deck & speakers. Call 373- 
0330. 

IS'?) Gremlin Must Sell. Factory 
4ir. Power steering, automatic. 
Call 377 a414 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver coins, 
contact us first. We also buy bulk 
Silver taInt SEMINOLE COiN 
CENTER, 109 W. 1st. 373-4357 

1? 	 Autjo 

AUCTION SALE 
FnlCa-,'fllgt,tl 30 

LUMBER, trailer load, .all sizes. 
New lumber. All kinds of fur. 
niture, including chests, dressers 
& bids. All kincts of smali Items: 
pots, pans, dishes, glassware and 
plenty of tcx,,is 

DELL'S AUCTION 
SERV ICE 

Pt. 46 West Santorcj 
323 5620 

PUBLIC AIJCTIOPI 
Every Monday Nit 

7 P.M 
2pm daOy, 9-S. We buy or sell one 
piece or household. Consignments 
welcome. 377 9909, SANFORD 
AUCTION, Hwy. 17-97, Sanford 

- CAPPORT SALE- Friday & 
saturday, 200) Lilly Court, San-
ford, iverythiflg goest 

CAPPORT SA&.E-'Everytp.lng 
9-es Misc. items of all kinds, $12 
Longdale Ave. Longwood. 534 
'631 

Yanci Sale Friday, Saturday ano 
Sunday. 601 W. 77th St., I block E - 

A Royal Castle. 2 new Oe'ds & 
mattresses, fishing boat, folding 
furniture, antiques, misc. ar 
tide's; also 'z ton Dot truck for 
$63 Call 661-6.f$l. 

Porch Sale-Fri. & Sat, 34 Pi*tte 
Rd.. Lake Mary, Ph. 372-0504 

Carport Sale: 174 Burns, MayfaIr 
Cuntry Club area Refrigerator, 
air cnnditloner, and assorted 
c?ttsej. Suroa. 

15 	Campers 

Travel Trailers 
UEW WORLD TRAVEL 
HWY 17 fl, LCNIJWCOD 

PH. *34 9121 
WHEE THE CUTOM MAKES THE 'AL 

LiL LuLtEL!ii E tiwai 
Hwy. 436 & 17-92 LtU 	Fern Park 

1971 Sprite 18 complete with sir't. 
refrigerator, itoy. 4. heac'rocrn 
$1050. 373 5937 after 1. 

1969 Nlmrod Riviera 
Excellent ConditIon. 5.4(0 

Ph. 13$ 5155 

;;KI 
SCHOOL 

S START 
MEDICAL 

-,--.-. ,.-,.v., 
to 6. 77)1325. 

- 

A-i AUTO MECHANIC *MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER 
*DENTAL 	ECEPTtONlST 
hNURSES AIDE SDaysptuiov.r1im 
*HOS?ITAL ORDERLY MILEX TUNE.UP CENTER 

• 

*MCOtCAL RECEPTIONIST 

* WARD CLERK Longwood,Fla. 	 1310471 

We 	have 	opt'nlngs 	for 	Truck BUS.NESS 
* LEGAL SECRETARY Drivers, WaroPou.e and 	Sales 
* EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Personnel. 4 hr. week. Excellent 
* DATA PROCESSING fringe benefits. Apply in person 
* SMORTHAN) after C am. $0 SCOTT YS HOME 

BUILDERS. 	lCa) 	!rarmd 	Ave.. r 
Sanford. 

There is no age or educational 
MANAGER TRAINEE r*qulremen?s "EARN AS YOU 

SI? 	available Wear, looking for a ma.i wflh some 
for 	those 	whO 	Q'aiity. 	Call e,.pem-ience to Learn 
f9041736-)963 	for a personal 	in. cyje' bui4pa 	and eventually take 
tat view over all aspectsof training. Thiti 

Southeastern 
a chance tO make a 	areer with 
en. ci the fastest growing service 

I - 	- Bisiness College companies in Florida. Experlenri 
it) Last I8ichAv ' 	" 	'"" 	" 

DeLan, Fla. control i. 	related field Is hllpful, 
t net a must. Cell S34!040 for 

appointment. R. W. Collins. Inc.. 

MEN & WOMEN 505 Candace Dr.. Fern Park. 

Construction 	laborers 	for 	new Needed ImmeJiatefy to train 
I B U • 	C 0 U 	u 	e R plastic 	concrete 	work. 	Op 
PR0GRMERS. Y 	demand pofltlty fOr athancemint. 

I 

for quatflhed programmers Is 0563; 3fl47. 
• grea$.Wtwilttralnygutoqttts - 

highly ukitied proleniori a. service FINANCE OPPORTUNITY 
you with employment at the same 
ll.'ne. There is no ege limit, bA Fine opportunIty for a career with 
iou must be wItting to start in of 	nation'i 	largest 	fin3rce 
rnndtrly Prev.v 	rxç-ercnce limit 	tntere'stlrg office and held 
r..1 	requtrd. F 	yo, work, competitive salaries, rapid 

promotion. Contact Ed Korgan, 
Domestic Finance. Sanford Plaza 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories 

12 Volt Auto Batteries 111.95 
P EEL'S BODY SHOP 
1)09 Sanford Avenue 

Ford Er.gine, 390, C.l.D., also 
am.tcmat;c transmission. Both for 
$150, Ph. 323 3616. 	- 

ci. 	8Oat & Marine 
Equipment 

VACATION 
CLOSING SUNDAY 

Until October 1. Buy now, all sizes 
greatly reduced. Large selection 
examples: 13900 19 Foamed cabin 
cruiser wIth 134) HP Outdrive, 
ioaded. only 1.4795. Wowl 
Geivanla'd $325 IS" trailers, $363; 
Correct Craft $1750 19' bowrkier 
7ln9 	Pn'es'.'ful S'Ø O lip, 
motors. $112. uy before Saturday 
for terrific savingi. Trade's and 
Terms 

ROISSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

322-5961 

lVOCritchfieicj, '71 Mercury IIShp., 
galvanized trailer, boat fully 
equipped, 51933. Ph. days. 377. 
SI". 

TUESDAY 

ey 	sjwner-j oearoom, 	oatrm, - 
central heat lair, screened porch, CHOICE 	Large oak shaded lots on 
oaraoe. $23,000. 7's pct. Ph. 377 Lake 	Silver. 	Extra 	private. 
0033. 1.35.000. 	Broker, o*ner-.-33) .7!1 

By Owner- 3 	bedrOom house, 16 	Income and outside city limits en 2 lots, can- 
tral heat I air, partially carpeted, lrittestment Property _________________________________ 
$20,000. Ph. 323.1129. 

MARINA, 	RESTAURANT, 

APOPKA ARCA 
CABINS, 	APARTMENTS, 
MOBILE HOME RENTALS AND 

If You Need More Room CAMPER PADS. ALL ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL 	ST. 	JOHN'S 

Than thlifarnily piannedSbidl'oOfll. 
RIVER. 	IN 	A 	RAPI3LV 
DEVELOPING AREA. CALL US 

2 beth home wilt 	large Florida 
TO 5FF. WON'T LAST LO'fG room, on a big lOt trial Is N'ncee 

with lovely shade trues, 	Is 11.-a Forrest Greene, Inc. borne 	for 	you. 	Priced 	right. 
$21.90). To see, call Rudy Mct..cm, Realtors 	 1301W Fairbanks 
MiOC. 6137333 	VIE TAKE TRADES 

Roberts & GiIrnan IPICOME PROPERTY, "ror Sale". 
two nice apartments, large car 

830-5500 port, prIvate entrances anø extra 

tnt- 	Realtors 	Lonqwood lt adiolninq.  372.731. 

''Stop Uni !" 
3 	rentrd 	.p 	tmcr,t - 	r 	. 	wo 

frme 	housu 	$11,300, 	terms 
asaIabio. CáO 3227347 alter S. 	- 

FOREST CITY 
47 	Real Estate Wanted 

What? 	$23.50) total? 	And 	I 	can - ---- 	 -- 	- 
assume tPse owners mortgage? Listings Wanted 
With those nice payments? 	I'll 
take RI That's what yu ShOuld CaUBart Real Estate 
say after you see thIs 3 bedroom, 
paneled and painted home next to 71 Hasr Se'v.e 
recreation 	area 	and 	close 	to Call 322 lid 

'A Directory of Experts Re4 To Serve You! 
Air Conditioning Concrete Home Improvements 

8&OAIRCOPIDITIOPIP4G - SERVICESUNLIMITED 
UUUUY'S AND HEATING SERVICE HANDYMAN 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Ph. 1309717 	 1309702 REASONABLE PRICES. CALL Small Jobs Wanted 
CentraI Air Conditioning. For free 

3951 
377 1335, "lake Mary" ______________________ - 	

- 	estimate. 	catt 	Carl 	Harris. 	at Drftbeg &cneral 	remodeling. 	All 	types 
SEARS in Sanford. 3721771. - 	. ron 	flulidari, 	Sub 	uuulraclo,u 

' 	carpentry, masonry work 	Free 

A I. P APPLIANCE REPAIR Complete Hse Plans and Shop 
estimates. 372*355. 

Alt makes service 
- Ph 1)0 C730 

Drawings. 	Fast, 	dependable c Hoffman. Painting 4. Decoratiqg. 
econorni,alCaiI Vlctor-345.3743. Inter'nr I Exterior. Qualit, Work. 

Appance 
 5 IDEAL 	DRAFTING 	t. 	PLAN 

I irend & Insured. 323 4141. 
- 

SERVICE 	For builders. 	Sub LIMISONS Full line GE Appliances 
- 	I 

contractors & individuals. Custom HOME IMPROVEMENTS Sanford Electric Company house plans, plot plans, & room ADDITIONS 7522 Park Drive. 372 1562 
- 

additions 	Ph. 372 1090. - 	 . No Job Too Bigor Too Small 
.. 	C a n a r 	n en ic., er 

SPECIALTY OF THE WEEK-
CITV-Funhshed 3 bedrooms. 1 
bath, CBS home. AC unit, fenced 
back yard. 1x12 storage bldg. 
Priced for quick sale at 114.900. 

LAKE MARY-New 3 £4 bedroom 
homes on large wooded tots. 
Central Put 1. aIr, carpet, range, 
garage, Price S77.Q to LU.700 
wills 95 pcI. financing. Buy now 6 
select own colors. 

CITY-) bedrooms, 2 baths, freshly 
painted Inside & out. Kitchen 
equipped, carpet, sprinkler 
system, fenced back yard. t*ust 
see to appreciate. *26.000. 

CITY-ideal retirement home. 3 
bedrooms. front a. back porches, 
dining room, fh eplace, central 
heat, curtalno, ro 	I. drapes, 
wood floors 1 muCh more. Close to 
shopping center. 1)1,500. 

CITY-Older frame home, good 
condition. 2 bedrooms, dining 
ruorn, fireplace. screened porch, 
new roof, beautitui wood bert. 
curtains, rcd' S. drapes. Owner 
reduced price 135u0 I. sold sei at 

SUNLANO ESTATES-3 bedrooms, 
)'', baltis. family room, kItchen 
equipped, carpet. 1443$ down, 
St 3 .77 ma • faxes I ins. Included. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2571Pa.'kDr 	 372-2)11 

Realtor--After Hours: 
.37 9711:3223991:3320415 

MOVE IN NOW 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, lv, bath house. 
carpeted throughout, air and tin. 
trl heat, Almost new. No 
qualifying. Equity and assume 
mortgage. Monthly payments, 
1166. 

Nice home, 3 bedrc.orn, 1, bat", 
carpeted throughout, master bed. 
room central heat, corner lot. 
Monthly payments, $161.51. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
2)1 N.Oak. Sanford 

377 1174 day, 373 6413 eve 

PLEASE 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 

and 

WATCH OUT 

FOR OUR 

CHILDREN! 

17 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted, Iunk cars 
h.vjte'd away Your cost, $10 

795 6'tI anytime. 

78 	Motorcycles 
'73 Honda Cl 100, excelent con - 

di? ion, d rt equipped Pti. 372-2026. 

'63 Honda 150, runs e*cellwl. 1324-
Lewis Cycle, 1105 S. F-enth.373- 
'3". 

1972 Harley DavIdson 74. Full dress 
with plenty of extras including 
radio Only 1,300 miles, like new. 
Calt 3230730 or 8)1-2619 

'72 YAMAHA 450 
6700 mitis, best ofter 
Ph.377-1)5'9after3 31) 

1949 Honda 
Good Shape. $450 

Ph. 323 2919 

'71 Yamaha 350 cc. Excellent con-
dition, 7.300 miles. $535 or best 
offer. Ph. 574-1106 Deitona. 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1961 Dodge Van 
$100 

372 1061 

El Comma, 1964 7$) V I engine, 3 
speed transmission, mags •nd 
wde tires. Adult owned Must see 

cre'clate 51,000 377 1773 

lie 
Itt ZAYRI PLAZA •FINN PARK 

131.6777 

SOFA BED & 
Matching Chair 
Opns to sieep 

20 ft. Cabin 	Boat, trailer, trailer 
hitch, and Johnson motor, $150, 
Call 3734457. 

18' boat, trailer, IS hp. Chrysler 
motor, ski equipment. Perfect 
condition, Ph. 323-0113. 

14 ft. fiberglass beat and tilt trailar, 
$350. ccii 322 5173. 

$6 	Camping Equipment 

Camping equipment, Unam. It, we 
have Ill Gov't surplus galore. 
SwpIus World, 11631 C. Hwy. 50 
777 0364. 

60 	Office Equipment 

& Supplies 

REBUILT IBM Executive Electric 
Bold Face italic typewriter. Used 
only C nine months, $300. See at 

Sanford Herald. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

lIen? Blue Lustre Electric Crpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
- 	- - - 	- 	- 

SERVICE 
lV5.IiVlii 	L9VI)IlIWIIU 3731106 	 "Sanford" 

- 	All appisn.es repared 

'*04 	Table taking 	up 	too 	much 
loc,n'tl A Classified Ad will find it i -. 	er 	

- 

- epr town Service 
S_Sly 

Sanford Plaza 
at Musit Unlimited-Radio Shack 

Eledronic Equipment 

- .. 	 -. 

MOWING, EDGING 
& YR IMMING 
CALL372.13U 

- 4 	AttIc Insulations Repairs GanlLewn Service 
liagan 	Insulation, 	SAPII OR 0, 
'HEATING 	& 	AIR 	CON- 

(' 	IOITIONIN(5, 2609 Sanfosi Ave. 

TV's, phone equipment, I- S-tract 
tape player, FM AM radioS, tape 
recorders. Ph. 3337570. 

______________________ 

Landscaping, Mowing, 	Edging, 
Trimming 

Free LstReasonable.aner 1-377631) 

fl2 6290. 
Ferid Shrubs, trimmed & shaped Flower 

tire a '.uper sai*vnan, a classified 
.- 	ad 	to sail yo'r don't needs! 

- __________________________ teds cleaned & edged to 	per 
fection. 	Specialist, 	Mowing 	by Need 	fencing? 	We 	Install 	best 

Beauty Ce 	- 
quality 	fences, 	all 	types. 	Fast. 
Tinner ii,nce Co 	37)370) 

request Only. Free estimate. 373 
OM ______-____________ 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly llarriews Beauty PIok I Service, Odd lobs, end Light Gkss-Mkrors 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
NOW TWO LOCATIONS lOSE PVE YOU 

rd
SANFORD 	 DILAND 

32)9 Hwy. 17.92 South 	S. Hwy. 17.92 & Truck 
Sanford Ph. 377.1533 	DeLand Ph. 734-0.5)0 

A,hq i ted Orlando Ph. 6445014 	Sanford Ph. 322-3)40 

65 	Petsand Supplies 

German Shepherd pups, AKC, 6 
wkt, U0 Animal Haven Kennels, 
3225753 between $ am, -4 p.m. 

Black female Poodle, 7 yr's., AKC 
Req. Good with children. $50. 373 
1061 after 6p.m. 

M.astcr Grooming for all breeds. Let 
us start your dog in our Fall term, 
Special price for Sept. Call 37) 
1971, 

schools and churches. 	 .aEMINOIE APPLIANCI 	Lle'."I..ae'za L,.,aI..a.sa.,.0 	 "'" 

Assume mortgage, or put S 10 pct. 
down on new mortgage. We have 
many many more, we can tell you 
about. We arrange financing for 
the home of your choice. Call or 
stop by our office, open fill 1p.m. 7 
days a week. 

'We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Wçaitca 	Fern Park 	111 7147 

42 	Mobile Homes 	 -- 	 SIt C. F'mi. 322 ui? 	 mLPIKARs,', GIA'5 6. PAINT CO 	. 	

''a" 

)'iake sure you sam a place to put 	 CENTi:i, 	 Bu!ldlncis 	
2l0Maonotia Ave 	 LandscapIng --Maintenance, 332 £A2 

have homes, ahd ots 04 lots, 
Hacienda Village, 131-4311. 

HOUSEWIVES 
- MOTHERS 

1 bdrm trailer near idylwilde 	Iwo 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 23M and 
School, 2 bdrm home in country, 	2514 Et Capif an, Sanford. Central 
fun. Call 3224007. 	 heat-air, fully carpeted. Canven. 

tionat fInancing. 671.1560, CRANK 
36 	Resort Properly 	 CONSTRUCTION. 

For Rent 	 Brand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
townhouses. Choice ocatlonl No 

HutChliOri Oceanfront apartments. 	car needed for shopping, schools 
339 So. Atlantic. Daytona Beach. 	or churches. Wail to walt shag 
Call 322 405* 	 carpsling. Dishwasher, disposal, 

	

- 	range and central heat air. 
37 	Business Property 	Hurryt There's Only 1 of each. 327. 

For Rent 	 ________________________ 

Body.Shop Fem' Rent. 
1200 month. 
Ph. 3721*35 

41 	Houses for Sale 

3 Bedroom CD house, kitchen 
equipped. 1173 mo, 1st & last plus 
130 deposif. 3r-2190 

PARK RIDGE-Need more room? 
This Ibedroorn. 1 bath is freshly 
painted and In sparkling con-
dition. Paneled living room and 
dining room, Includes washer and 
dryer. $25,000. See this one. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-) 
bedrooms, 1½ bath home, fur. 
m,ishid. above ground pool, and 
screened summer house. At' for 
;he low price oO $20,000. Call us 
today to see this. 

PIPIECREST --See this lovely 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home, huge 
paneled Florida room, lust 
painted Inside and out. Only 
173,700, 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE-kEALTOR 3RL. WP. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

3774991 	 1919$. French 
Eve.. Sunday, 322.7374 s' 377)4% 

SANFOR), Woodmere, 1)9.900. 5 
pct. down, 'newly refurbished 3 

I & 1 bath t,niei, shag 
carpeting, central ar. See at 2$)i 
Grove Drive, or call Broker. 42) 
2515. tvts. .3-243l. 	 _______________________________ 

ALL BRICK 
CONSTRUCTION 

t.ow Maintenance r.wt 
*armer in winter 

rinter in summer 
Modern design 
Excellence Ir. malerlals . sork 

mbnsnip 
Wail to wall carpeting 
.entrat air conditioning 

.Agreeabie financing 
below general market p11cc 

C) Bedrooms, 1'/p baths 

ONLY $23,500 
Magnolia Park, Orng. City 

Ssgn direct ions from Viuslal 

PlOW OPEN-Place Homes North, 
Hwy. 17-92, lust North of Dog 
Track Rd. at beautiful Laku 
Kathryl, Estates. Pre-Orarsd 
Opining discount?'. Models set up 
so you can move in today. Ask 
about free rent. Free delivery and 
set-up within IX mliii. Place 
Homes. 634 7270. 

toblie Home Bank Ripoueislons 
15 to choose from. 131.7371 
Dealer. 

IILLCREST Double Wide 21x10. 
Immediate Occupancy, 7 berm . 2 
bath. air. 5)0,995 Dealer. $31 silt 

UAIL 	4-S5 	NOW 
- 	-i ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

PIANO I ESONS 
12 WeeK Chord Coursi 
Harry Wester, 323-1379 

DOG 	O&DIENCE 	CLASSES, 
- Cmtv 	tloemned. 	IS 	pears 	ix. 

parlance 	Beginners Advanced 
ClaW'S tlhrlir 	rp!. $31 31.1? 

Preiamonal Mui,lc StIdO, plvale 

' pIano and percussion iesaore, 14 
per leison. Orange City, (901) 775 
13U - 

WOMEN 

WANTED 

RECEP11ONISI & 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINEES 
if wurng ifl thc secretarial fild 

sounds Interesting tO you and your 
reed is urgent, we will give yet 
complete ?ranng and provid you 
wth, tIjitt,r pir! fime tmp1yment 

th 	ever 	you 	ousire. 	Both 

Real Estate Salesmen needed. 
Excellent commission, Call 
Francis Cygan, Manager, 

JACK R. MCCLURE 
REALTOR 

2 	N. Park Ave. 323-5170 

Do you likC working with living 
plants? We need potters, packers 
and generous lat'orers In our 
nursery. Good bOflefits. Apply in 
person. 25231. Park. Ave., Apupka 
or call $167222. ext 1*9. 

Kitchen and dlnng room help. 
Competitive wages with fringe 
benefits. Apply to Mr. McL.IIan, 
Food Service at Sanford Naval 
Academy. East Is St., Sanford. 

Organ's? for small church in Sanford 
area Reply Box $11 care of 
Sanford Herald, P.O. Roe u.s. 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

UKAP SMAPI 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

GCERNMENT 
ZONING DEPARTMENT 

This is technical skilled drafting 
v,ort in the preparation of a wide 
varlefy of plans. maps. graphic 
layouts and other llti.ntratiye 
material. Experience In working 
with legal descriptions and ability 
to meet and work with tht public 
essential. Three years drafting 
experIence or an eulvalent 
combination of training and or 
eperience. State ,'r'tirement plan, 
,lsid hospitalization, vacation and 
sick leave. Contact: Lois Hare, 
Room 307.305. SemInole County 
Courthouse, N. Park Ave, San 
ford. 

S ECR E TAR V 
SEMIPIOI.E COUNTY 

GOVERNMENT 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

AUTHORITY 

MuSt be Seminole County resident 
and unemployed 14 days prior to 
dat' of hire Minimum of 6 years 
experience in responsible clerical 
administration or an eQuiaient 
combination of training nd •x-
per iu'mc.. Ability to meet and deal 
with public essential. state 
retirement 	plan, 	paid 
hOspitl,Illation. vacation and sIck 
leave. Apply: Lois Hare. Room 
307-30*, 5emlnoie County Cour 
thwse. 11. Park Ave., Sanford. 

DRIVERS; Part timi or full time. 
We train you. Ocad commitsion. 
Yellow Cab Co. 301 S. Park. 

74 Business Opportunities 

NORGETOWN 
New"PromQe" cupprd coin laundry 

located at f 25th SI and 
Palmetto. LOmV ,00*n Payment. 
us to qualify. For Information 
Call Gao. Cet*Io. In Winter Park. 
at 13051 644 07'75. or WiiC tn Mitts 

Corporation. 52S Catfc'f 
5*. North. $t Pelt.. Fla. 31714. 

The City of Sanford Civil Service 
Dept. Is accepting applications for 
t, position of .%Sethanic Helper. 
Requirements 1$ to 4$ yrs of age; 
Eighth 'ade or higher education: 
knOWIidgS ci aufomobile main-
tfrnance needs; experience in 

	

___________________________ 

	

	srxking cars, trucks and other 
automotive type equipment; 
abilIty to drive trucks and cars; 
resIdent of Seminole County 
mninlnwri 	6 	mcnths 
F.aaminatlons for qualified ap 
pfcants 9 &M. and 1)0 P.M.. 
September 10, 1973. .i.ubmlt ap 
plicatlons to Civ'l Service 
Exa'niner In City Hall prior to 
examination- - 

Used Car mechanic, excellent pay 
nd working conditions. Wutking 

Lnowtedqa ot oil cinmestic end 
irnp'trt cars. Apply In person. Jack 
Divis. Dill B.eker Volkxwagen. 
37)95 1792, 

"tia'rgIasi cmnployas. txperiencoo 
and reILabi mold man, and 
chopper man, with good 
references. Toç wages. Call 323 
3*50 or after hocws 523.1646. 

Masors. V. 
Meson Tenders. 13. 

372-603) 

Full time J*nitOr, flood  starling 
salary and paid company benefits 
Ai)pty in person. M? Jensen, Food 
fall. 2460 ParK A,.. Sanford. 

__ 	- 	murnmna ma #vnint, tfatt. 
- 	 ____________________ 

NICE 3 BEDROOM 1½ bath 

(trookiyr,Aves. Ph. 773 4711 
Just ll$tec,-A very clean older style ______________________________ 

Open 14p m. 	 some with 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
living room with fireplace, small 

Austin Development Corp 	Florida room. Very good con- ______________________ 	
dt'sun Located 2)7 W. 17th St 	_____________________________ 

.l4h', 	'':rs? 	
.. 	 LABflRE s 	

_._ _______ 	Kitchen muipped w w carpet, Realneat Cfl house at Lemon Bluff, 	- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

irnr.a; Tt 	 . 	 29 	RoOms (or Rent 	 V-' 	-nii no 	aiIf.rQ. do',vn 	ni.t on r-.-.n 	 Fe tnch Ave 	3*0) Ot'trJo C 

tetvifw rvired. 
	 WE WILl. YR kIN TO SPRAY 	- 	-. 	 payment and pay $337 per ma. 	

ni 

	

LAWP&5. 5731) PER HOUR TO 	 Only $77.30), 	 lrnmacuiat 3 bedroom.2 bath CD _____________________ 

66 	Horses 
Dapple tan, part quarter horse, 

mare, S yrs. old, 1)t' hands, a1 
Shots. Call 3726516. 

Canterbury Farm, new boarding 
Stable In Ovledo. Hunt Seat 'n 
struction for beginner-s through 
advanced. Ph 3653*36. 

Classes now forrni,g lii beginner 
English Equitation at Shady 
Trails Public Riding Stables. '177 
317$. 

-._ 

Wanted to Buy 

FURNI1URE LAN TIQUES 
Top Dollar Paid Auctions every 

Friday Nit.. 3 - 30 pm A A A 
FURNITURE & AUCTION. 

190 P4. Il 92, Longwood 	535 7070 - 	- 
CASH 377 4132 

I cr used furniture, appliances. 
tools, etc. Buy I-or 1001 items 
La'vy's Marl. 21$ Sanford Ave 

5.'_ 	. - L.15 

\ 	 '5. 

Read 

Lifestyles 
A Cs 	etsp,s.i. oral 

Ovtde Ye Better Living 

PtthIlhNl Every S;iiitlay 

It' 

Jlt'r;ild 

- - 	. .. - - . 
- 	 - 	 nome. r.nccn ys,rt, 

	

CALL 834-888 NOW 	ST 	 MRS 	 g Pferncj, $36 Church 	 equipped, carpet arid drapes 1501 

rt 
ii .3 	..ti..iL - 	

- 	 UIU1 ttitt4i Finisher 	brand r-w l- inuS i a. • ut'irrr ,, t 	 ,..v..ri ytiuf ciasi lid ad 	 Senforø A. 	 Qu te simply the finest adult' 	b I FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. MuSt have thorcqgh knuwtettge 	in 	 t' 	H" 	 or 13 	 - 	Dlvi 3'7 6173 	NIghts 3fl.547i 
Anflase tLKei'. 	,' and Tours , e- i çr- f a s r Is $td 	 I I 	 - ' 	

' 	 T_... 	 ----..- 	- 	home park in America todol Close to at safCi.ai rnIes 	3 Sernoran 	n,i miil spec painting of metalS. 	" 

B4vt. (Hwy 1341.1)1-3333. 	Especlen.edinfinishingchemlcat 1aam 	eoapartmerw. 	 BLUE DOLPHIN HA3 P00'. GAMES 	Orlando. 	Extraordinary 	location 
-. 	 - _,., 	 - 	trOatmord and piating. Four yearS 	utilities Included. first fl, ) 	 I 	 • 	 ii THE 

14 	camping-Resorts 	
experIence r.ovlr.d. 	 and fast month required. 377.7710- 	(VoligybilI 	 JUST FOR 	Homes from $20,000 to $30,000. Lot 	fl( 'octs 

Junior Metal Finisher 	 eat'ooms. i b.atli. wall to wall 	 'i 	 YOUI 	 rentals for homes start at $75 oar 	-dA 1 - 

Camp 	mnInO$e No Alph1)ç 	 c,arpelfr.q, drapes. central hen? 	• Divins Rtn 	 wig.sswêL 	 I L ,J 	 u 	 7( Lak.Uaty 

	

Soma knowledpe ot chemicals ,  arid air. Fully cqs,Mpped kitchin 	__ P 	 - 	 ' 7ThJ' :-., FRBE ESY1MATIS 	 IItJihhII1 	FurflJ$fl3 	 1/ 	ivd. 

	

___________________ 	eo,Ired 	Exrtrmen.d 	In 	wth dishwasher $)7Ø m rrmon4tt 	 e' "C 	
- 'i - 	ON A POOL IN 

uooiit 	rmtrco in bi.'t up 	tinshng. chercm.al  tneatr.'icrst, 	&m jnr Stocks. 63-4 7911 	 • Floats. Rafts 	 YOUR BACK YARD 	 moaeis open for your 
At co ROOF C P 	satiotng snu .4 it'll n.g gi ,n$dt* 	week dblrS Atty time weexemsth 	• XkIdIi Swim A*ds 

- - j' 	HELPERS. Good wages, apply 	 Appinpersonto; 	-_-r. -.- --____ 	 ins)ection 	
O1.ANDO 

£2 vi 	I 	 air f Jfaptx waler a. 'a 	 toke tntensfo'. 4 curt to th. bk. Mary 150 C44 off end t r '.-r 	.,.,.rt-r,. 	 .. c t.ar#orsl 	 -amr $"cS mc Is? ..nri 1h4! pi,- 	 '_'. "i-'s()-r 	 For.,? is on your left ensue from th, exit a 	
0 ti 	cii bk. Mory Boui,..otd The 

4 	'nn ,tth cnat'itours license. Ph. 	 Hwy 37.97 	 730 security depc.sfl. a'-3y &'g*n 	3rd ST. 6 HWY 17.92 	 '' 	 non KU 6. Visitoti welcome. 	
pen Ot'wixkdyi from 10 tifl 530, $undoy. horn 

- 	 5*5.4446. DeLard 	 An 	j4 ()pe)ort'nity Emp1nri' 	Ptlty, 3725237 or 3721941. 	 SANFORD 	 - 

- - - 	,-. 	 - - 	 -. - 	 -._--------, .-._- ..-- 	
- .---- 	I -- 	 -. 	 - 	 ..- 	 -- 

I .- - - 

YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 
BE AT HOME MOST OF THE DAY WHEN YOU EARN 

YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE. 

EARN S35 
to S70 WEEKLY 

NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE 

WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

69 	Stamps.Coins 
ouns. Wholesale In •v.r'ynfl. All 
kinds. i'i cant to dollars. Coins in 
bank. .123 64s$. 

thatn.wpiomebek*iyou buy. We 	 ""'• 	- 

________________ 

.nmwrcIaIe 	eslaentlai 
Neea 	• 	stable, 	utility 	building, Home Improvements Charles Below Co. 37) 45 

warehouse, commercial structitne -__.._ 

or 	hay 	barnS 	Call 	BOB'S Pest Control BUILDINGS 	32)4531' 	anytime ti0VMAN- 	Do 	you 
something done around 	your - 

Bulldozina property'? Call Vernon Ccx. 377. TRENT EXTERMINATING CO. 

4  - 5159 Roaches, mice, ants, termites 
F3r 	Rent-- Motor 	'jrairn 	& 	tt L.a#,n spray. etc 373 7956 

loading 	pan 	*ith 	operators 	& 
5309916 	or night. 

ADCOCK 
Roofing&StseetMetai ewrnc- labor. 	day _____________________________ 
Gutters & Down Spouts 

BULLDOZER WOtte KIOFrdfiChAVe.,372.fl51 Alleratluns & Dressmaking in my 
Clearing lots our Specialty. 37) 1731 

pat 
home, 	Professionally 	cx 

811cr 3 p in 
,._-g - 	 ..__ .mII types of 	carpentry. 	interior, 

perienced, 	men 	5. 	women's 

Want to 5I'tI something? A small fittenior, 	ReasontjIe 	373 45v. 
clothing 	$30 522$ 
- 

invistment in a Classified Ad will 
bring re'i.ltl 

- 	 _____________ - 
Complete roofing & house painting, Trea Trimming 

r- 75 yrs. experience. 	Ph. 373 *745 

Ceramics 
day or night Dangerous trees topped. trimmed 

___________________________________ 
- taken down, cut for freood 	25 

ilanning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Doni yrs experience. Ph. day or night 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS. Supflsc'i,  forget 	ts 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 373 $745 

kiln dealer 	lOS 	Closed Ttsursd,i, niassifled adi 
A 	 ).'2 7?1 --- 	-- ---- Wallpaper Hanging 

- ¶,cutti Seminole Drywall and Spray 
GIFTED HANDS. Classes day os' Service, 	sptciaiizing 	itt 	drywall PAUL SLATER 

" 
evenings 	r.rnwara su 	lies 

752 W.. i'$w. L18.. ,pIlts. 
t:r. r. 	2 ,'toressuonai Wallpaper Hanger 

Cusiom made screer 	rooms, car Liceissed-Rrsiftntlal Commercial 

I', cash buyers for 	a 	small 	In- ports. 	Top workmanship 	and Free.stlmales.Ph 3226173 
vestment, 	Place 	a 	low-cost 

med ad ton result:. 
materIals. LEACH ALUMINUM 

PAUL SLATER FABRICATION, 373 4673. 
14 & A (tramiCS .-.- ----- - l'rc'Ie-ssonatWatlpaptr Hanger 

- l'aintunu. 	inicneor, 	e*tCrior 	un Lucn.eU 	Resid.ntlol . Comm.r 	. 10I E. Celery Ave 	Sanford 
!73 0561 nilurt' 	repair 	& 	refinishing Fref Estimates Ph. 3224.173 

Licensed & bOnded 	Reautgtabie 
Charles Seals Well DnlUng Concrctq rne.i 	- 

1 	 -. Getting ready to move? Sell excess DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
Patios, Walks items quickly with a tl;s1f led ad 3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 
PoolDecks Walercondllioners,3fl-16I0 

Charles IMlow Co 313 1475 Palntlrsg-.interjo 	I 	exterior, 
- repairs, roots painted, free hon*st WELLS ORlLED-PUMPS 

£! It's "Fix-up" TIme, Hire An expert experienced 	s'stirnat.s 	37, 0794 
SPRINKL ER SYSTEMS 

repairmanfrom today's tiassified _....,_. 	 _____ All typesandsizes 
Roof 	repairs, 	all 	types. 	j", Werepaira,dser.- cr 

CONCRETE PATIOS placement oh rotted facia Leaves ST INC MACHINE & 
Rctcof specIality. Call J & ft Rod. SUPPLY CO 

COC.IURN FENCE CO. ing 1I 7l'4 o 	3fl 7223. Free is. 
P14. ITS 4ii lImit's 707W 2nd 5?. 	 3Zt 443J 

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, CASH BOND AND SMALL INVESTMEN1' 

Applications being taken for routes in SANFORD- 

LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY - FOREST CITY 

DeBARY & DELTONA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 322-261 1 

THIS WICKAT 
UNITED PRIIOHY SALES 

7 Spanish, Mediterranean, 
French PtoyipIal bedroom sets. 
$79.95 and up. 6 Sofas, 3 styles to 
cfsoosc from, $$,.9S to $159.95. 
Name branø vacuums, $49. 
$99.95. New '73 Singers, 13995 
each 

STE REO SPECIAL 
200 watt, AX40U) Oarrard com-
ponent set, reg. 144',, now only 
$749 Alio available sp"akers, 
tmpad;hones .sn'i Garrani tn,, 
I a Li 

Warehouse Outlet located 
3151 1. Oranp, Ave. 
Orla,,do (between Holden & 
MIChI5s1, Hri 16.9 Mon..Frl, 
iat. 'hI $ 

THE SANFORD HERALD 
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I A 	 THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNIT 

Three-Day Ordeal Over 
0 	 It 

Two Sub ariners Rescued Fro Atlantic 
I 	 - 	.

- 	 ~ 

5 - 	_._--_.. 	 ... 

,

lThe - - 	- . 	__~ 	- 

	

. 	

000 	i ' o'
I I 	 rr 	 _..-__W 

	 filIR NA 
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. 
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CORK, Ireland (AP) - Two Britons trapped since Wed. 
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